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The World's Parade 
By 

Radio took us all to the Chicago Fait on opening day - 
millions of us! 

We saw it all; we heard it all; we sensed it all, thanks to this 
materializing medium which reaches into empty air and brings 
forth parades, soldiers, sailors, horses, cannon, flags, bands, 
lagoons, sky- rides, statesmen, exhibits, gorgeous buildings, as- 
tonished multitudes and that blue inland sea we call "Lake 
Michigan ". 

It was a GREAT PARADE which marched down Michi- 
gan Avenue that opening day, down Michigan Avenue and 
on to the Exposition Gate and down to the AVENUE OF 
FLAGS! 

The papers said it ended at the Avenue of Flags; but it 
didn't. 

Led by the Unseen Marshal, Radio, that parade marched 
into millions of homes in city, town and out on the farm; it 
marched into countless offices in county sent and city; it 
MARCHED INTO THE HUTS OF FISHERMEN 
along the Atlantic, of miners, seeking gold in lonely stretches 
of the west, and out upon the decks of ships, plowing the seas. 

Isolation Ended 
And yes, it marched with softer trend into hospitals, filled 

with sickness and into refuges for the blind and in its miracu- 
lous arms it bore them to the city for away -and gave them 
joí, for the hour! 

One hundred and fourteen thousand were there "in person" 
that day when the gates of the exposition were opened. but 
something like seventy -five millions of as were there in spirit. 

And as a result of what Radio told us. many of as will go 
later on. 

But to get back to that parade -how thrilling it was - 
how colorful! 

Ten thousand of them, in uniforms of every hue, with flags 
of every land, all keeping step -ten thousand of them weaving 
with their marching feet a rhythm that caught up the multi- 
tudes and carried them along in ecstasy. 

Listen! -The Broadcast! -THEY'RE COMING! 
Here they are; they're coming into the house! They march 

past the fireside and out and down the street and away again! 
The mounted police, sitting like men who rode with Sheri- 

dan! -And those horses- quivering, leaping, sensitive, proud! 
Then Radio's staccato voice: "THE FLAG IS PASS- 

ING!" 
And in your home in far off Arizona, Connecticut, Ten- 

nessee or Minnesota you reach to remove your hat -but it is 
not there. 

The Universal Marshal 
The Grand Marshal and his staff! 
You see it all, the glitter of it, the pageantry. 
And then a blast of martial music that marches down the 

Avenue -and up your spine! 
Chicago's Black Horse Troop-there's quality there! 
And then divisions of soldiers and sprinkled in between 

the fighting men with helmets of steel -and faces of steel - 
the Governor, the Mayor, the President of the Fair -and later 
on a General and an Admiral, just for good measure. 

Listen! There's cheer which ripples through the radio like 
the flutter of a ribbon of silver! 

The Grand Army of the Republic! 
It's just a little band of old men with white hair, but how 

they try to THROW OFF THEIR YEARS and stand 
erect! 

Frederick Landis 
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Will they ride in carriages? 
They will not! 
Did they ride in carriages at Shiloh and Gettysburg! 
Next comes the American Legion and its comrades of the 

battle front from Poland, Great Britain, Belgium, France and 
Italy! 

And then there's n clutch at our hearts as the next unit in 
uniform comes marching past. It is the BOYS IN KHAKI. 
the boys from the high schools and the academies and we pray 
they MAY BE SPARED! 

Did we say ten thousand of them in that parade? 
We look at each other in our far -flung line of homes and 

offices. 
Why it seems only a minute! 
And with the multitudes which packed Chicago's Avenue 

from curb to building. we saw in that parade something larger, 
something finer than the glittering pageantry of marching men. 

We saw the indomitable spirit of Chicago -Chicago. THE 
CITY THAT LAUGHS AT DISASTER! 

Chicago, who one week can stage a fire which threatens her 
life and the next- week stage an exposition which commands 
the admiration of the morel! 

Radio Lends A Helping Hand 
We saw the city which with Spartan spirit stood erect two 

years ago amid the gloom of nation -wide depression and sent 
this ringing challenge forth: "I am paralysed with unemploy- 
ment; I am overwhelmed with debt; therefore, I am going to 
give the world the greatest exposition it ever saw!" 

This SPIRIT OF BUNKER HILL is what the whole 
world saw last Saturday as that parade MARCHED DOWN 
MICHIGAN AVENUE. 

Radio always will be grateful that it was given the oppor- 
tunity to walk, hand in band, with that audacious master- stroke 
which did more than any other one thing to revive self -confi- 
derrre among Americans. 

Radio always will be glad that from the first effort to build 
the exposition until its gates closed last November, it gave all 
it had -gave it with open hand and open heart-as one Ameri- 
can to another -and it will do even more during this great 
Exposition of 1934. 

In Marconi's Footsteps 
And here's something with a most unusual appeal. Youth- 

ful amateurs of Radio will be there with equipment which they 
have made with their own wits and hands and they will be glad 
to send a radiogram back home for ?on- absolutely free! 

Here's to these youthful amateurs of Radio -TI-IE KIDS! -THE MARCONIS, THE DEFORESTS. THE EDI- 
SONS OF TOMORROW! 

As it did last year, Radio will endeavor to picture for you, 
day by slay, the bewildering spectacle of this Exposition; it 
will try to let you read the van -colored pages of its glory; it 
will seek to interest you, as lest it can, with the story of this 
magic, marvelous, man -made monument to science and to 
progress. 

But even greater than the bewildering achievement which it 
has piled high in shimmering, iridescent glory upon the short 
of Lake Michigan is the story of a CITY THAT REFUSED 
TO SURRENDER to disaster -a city which, finding no rain- 
bow in the sky, made one of its own and flashing it upon the 
somber background of nation -wide calamity, BADE A NA- 
TION RISE AND RETURN TO ITS ÌNHERITANCE. 



Rudy Vallee's Questionnaire 
Hundreds of thousands of words have been 

about Rudy Vallee. Writers. informed and of 
formed. have pounded out r of copy for ,the 
nation's presses, detailing the 

reams 
's personal and 

professional life for millions of (.tams m his radio and 
motion picture audiences. 

RAOO Guinn, however. has obtained a document 
more human than all of the others combined. It was 
written by Vallee himself, and reflects the pw ernality 
of the ma n a manu which has escaped the inter- 
',Marton 

he document ment stss i the files of the press de- 
partment of the National) Broadcasting Company. It 
is a questionnaire, duplicates of which are submitted 
to all NBC surs of prominence. 

The questionnaire was answered by. Vailen himself, 

y ins[akingly and nearly typed by hh m cal 

Bogen the questions ercd tunate . uaftce 
the crooner's r te- brimearho 

scandal 
divorce 

pwrnceestings tes ra lot nom to scan bal nd gossip, 
which he hates with 

love 
eastion [han he ever has 

put e one of his love wogs 
The quntionuoire and Vallee's 

answers need no embellishment. 
oroe therefore. is present- 

ing the document verbatim, with- 
out polishing It surely revels a 
seriousness. a singleness ( pur- 
pose. for which he never has been 
credited. 

Tite questions and answers 
follow. 

Q. Name (Professional)? A. Rudy 
Vail 

Q. Nickname (In the studios)? 
A. aRudy, 

ol Q. Real Name? A. Hubert Prior 
Vaee. 

Q. Addresses? Once I I I West 
57th street. Phone 7 -4680. 
Horne 55 Central P. 

Q. Do you have an NBC contract? 
A. Yrs. with George Engles. 

address)? Q. Manager (If any. adJress)1 
A. Nona. 

Q. Personal Press Agent, address 
(if C. Nobs. 

Q. Talent (Contribution don 
Di- 

rect 

ra- 
dio-What es you do)? A. p. 
rect an orchestra and sing popu- 
lar wogs 

Your current A 
Qneixhmansn 

programs? 

Thursday -from 
Yeast 
8 to 9, Eastern 

Daylight Time. 
Q. Iler ho? A. 6 feet. Q. Weight? 

A. IMI pounds. Q. Complexion? 
A. Light Q. Ilair? A. Brown. 

Q 
. Where and when born? A. 
Island Pond, Vt. July 28. 1901. 

Q. Parents -Who were they? Did 
their leanings or characteristics have any bearing on 
your radio success? Were they talented? A. Kathryn 
Lynch Vallee- Amateurishly musical -sang a bit and 
played a little violin. Charles Alphonse Vallee -was 
musical but never used his ability. Atanaged a theater 

a 

side -line. 

QAre other members of your family musically an 

dramatically inclined? A. Kathleen Vallee Lenne- 
v lle (sister) plays piano and organ -and teaches piano. 

Q. Marital Status (Wife's or husband's name)? A. fay 
Webb Vallee. 

Q Children Inames and ages)? A. None. 
Radio History: 

Q. 
was llo Club in 1February.r 1928 direct- 
ing 7 piece orchestra as night club broadcast. 

Q. First professional engagement. Any special circum- 
stances? Anecdotes? Humorous incidents? A. Saxo- 
pphone loiet t Strand Theater. Portland, Maine - 
1921. lIaad been 

a 
head usher in same mater only 2 

years previously. 
lirst alto¡ sax. 

in 
\Viedoeft was my 

idol-hit records showed me solo Iieh, and I 

had begun studying 
enough 

assiduously. I had ant 

thatnervousness 
the win well far this appearance, and 

that nervousness of hands maoe rne skip whole mea- 
sures. Tlo ical Hie seemed 

History-Experience 
like it 

on 
though. 

2. Chronological prior to NBC. with or air, includ- 
ing engagements Broadc soar to NBC. with s Eros, cos 

Heigh etc.? 
Club 

Broadcast for several months from the .The 
110 Club on WA BC when ro it was a single Cabers. The 
week tier y first 

Herbert 
on \ \'ABC begs on 

WMCA with the Ilerhert l'tif1.y due, heel we 
lost for a while after hr as ca and rewired later 
m to continue for almost a year. WABC was evenlo- 

By Rudy Vallee 

Millions of Words Have 
Been Written About the 
Popular Crooner; and Now 
Comes This Intimate Close - 
up, Written by Himself 

ger dance records molded my dance style; The sinR- 
g of .Marion Ilarns. Charlie Kaley. Al Bernard and 

Fred Waring molded my firs) vocal efforts 
Q. What were your school or college activities? Sports? 

Singing? Debating? A. University of )'ale Football 
Band in the Yale Bowl during my senior year. 

Degrees A. Ph.B. 

Q. Fraternity or Sorority? A. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Lodges, dubs? A. Elks -Yale Club- Friars -Lambs 

-American Legion- American Society of Composer; 
Authors and Publishers. 

Q. Do you live in the city or country? Why? A. 
live in the city to be near my work. 

Q. Your hobbies and relaxations? What do you do to 
amuse yourself? A. Driving my car and motion 
picture work (amateur); Enjoy reading Alaurice 

Blanc ( Arsene Lupin); Sax Rohmer (Eu Alanchu); 
Clarence Alulford (Bar 201. 

Q. When and where do you write. sing practice or re- 
hearse? Any stated hours or c 

write 
rc tances? A. I 

al 
main) in my dressing room. I sing only 

over the or the stage. at home o 
r 

n the 
shower, as commonly suppos- 
ed to be o1rehearse at 
the studio usually on Wednes- 
day and Thursday morning. 

Q. Have you any suggestions a 
to press scoria regarding your- 
self? Like the Movie public. 
the Radio ublic is demanding 
intimate information about its 
favorites? A. Press st to 
the effect that I consider "floe 
Vagabond Lover." my first no 

tine picture effort. merely e 
glorified short. and an 

r the band and myself to per- 
form. I feel I could do 
of the pans that Lee Tracy 

carrying out an well namely is 
Blessed Event" and "Washing- 

ton Alerry Go Round." I even 
feel that I might do justice to 
e play such as Paul Munis 
"Counsellor at Law." People do 
not suspect that I can do that 
sort of thing but just as I sur- 
prised them with my Chevalir 

pression, I think I c sur- 
prise them in other things. 

Q. Day and hour of birth. Your 
astrological sign and what does 
it predict? A. Don't know day 
and hour -Leo is astrological 
sign. 

Q. n influenced by numer- 

Q.°ú é 
you 

c "o.mstances of fiat 
amateur appearance? A. My firs 

amateur 
appearance was with 

my sister at the Little Star 
Theater in Westbrook at a bene- 
fit for the firemen. in about 1915. 
Asa g 

we sang, as a duet, `Perfecto Day." We 
girl 

ad o do 
three times for encores 

Q. How did you obtain your first contract? A. First 
alloycontract 1 eta r made was n 1924 with the Savoy 

in London, to play with the savoy Band as 

alto saxophonist, and to record with them. The salary 
was abut o a week. 

Favorite game or sport? A. Baseball. 
Q. Q. Your present ambition? A. To be an executive in 

Radio. 
Q. What public perwnality do u v most admire? 

A. Chas. Lindbergh. n 

Q. What is your idea of the most useless sport or 
pastime,. and why? A. Betting n 

c 

horse races. 
Q. IS your pet aversion? A. Scandalous gossip 

especially in printed form. 
Q. What 

o 
your Idea f nothing to do? A Going to 

my lodge and resting. 
Q 

Roosevelt Hotel, 
irow did 

I , Los Angeles. 
At a dance at the 

Q. 
Do 

you 
t fan 

marl, and in what variety? 
a week. 

Q. 

A. Yes- 
about 

is your greatest extravagance? A. Sly Iodge. 
Q. Did you participate in the world war? Commission? 

Adventures? Medals? A. Yes-in the Navy, but I 

was under age. Enlisted two weeks before America 
entered the war and was discharged later. 

Q. \\'hat is your most prized possession? A. Diploma 
from Yale. 

Q. What instrument did you first learn to play? A. 
Drums 

Q What is your favorite dish? A. Good tender steak. 
Q. What things annoy you most? A. Vicious gossip of 

mongers. wandal 
Q. Earliest appearance ig (Coaleued on Page li) 

Ratio Balks ant ay Webb, Iran e MnreenM taken : 
lore any whisper el Nsir marial Iillieulty Iaxame auNle 

ally displaced by \\'OR in the fall of 1929. While at 
the Ilesgh Ito Club. and broadcasting on \VABC. 
\\'.MCA and \\'OR, I did a shod tortes of commer- 
cials with the Clopin Cord Liver Oil Company over 
WJZ on Fridays from 7:30 to 8:00. Turned out to 
be a bust, with the company a phoney. In January, 

w 
\\'Oii tlof changing night club oers foWMCA 

and 
sustaining 

broadcasts, I accepted an NBC contract i 

, 
order to 

x free broadcasting from the Villa Vallee, in 
which 1 had just begun playing After several months 
of broadcasting from the Villa. I did an audition 
for the I 'leischmanns Yeast Hour. and then wen[ to 
he cast to make my picture in the summer of 1929. 
We returned in October. 1929, to begin the first 

Fleischman Broadcast, which we have continued do- 
ing t this day. 

QS rofnsional background-Previous stage, opera, 
other experience? A. appeared concert or 

several theaters in New 
and 

waseawdance in 
leader throughout glNew 

England. 
a o 

Q. Educational background -Schools, colleges, dramatic 
or musical training; names of institutions or teach- 
ers, distinguished musicians. etc.? A. West- 
brook. Me, High School-4 years; University of 
Maine -I year; Yale University --4 years-Graduating 
with Ph. B. degren. Contact with Rudy Wicdoeft 
molded my saxophone style; study of Bennie Kru.. 
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Love Affairs 
of 

Myrt and Marge 

former 
s, rDa el l ..ffrom a 

lemon toy- 
col ih e-'1 sed 
port.. rarer the aic 

On bú 
the and 

clever 
young re 

tresses 
of 

haring 
show 

he 

laughter and heartbreak. 
young 

and wscesses, the 
adventures of a tour rn South America. 

In real life Myrtle Vail and Donna Damerel Krea 
finger-"Marge"-are mother and daughter. But e v e n 

real life their i to remarkable tent, a single 
gory. They both forsook comfortable homes and the 
schooling due the 'teen age to enter the world of the 
theater, they both were rewarded almost immediately 
with am zing 

ccess. 
And the theater they both. 

while still in the 'teens, found love and marriage. 
But here the parallelism ends. Between the love 

story of Alyrle and Donna lies a generation. great 
depression and thsudden, tremendous rise of radio. 
Within the last six n story the the one ry came to an cod, 
end the ether found a beginning. Last December, Donna 
married Gene Kroon nor, the Gene of that well known 

bird suit forr, divorce against 
Charlie. 

sDamrarel. 
Alyrtle 

With the footlights hard upon them. there is reason 
for the frequent question "Which is Myrt and which is 
Marge?" Even before the microphone. which spreads 
no such kindly illusion, the generation between them is 
not apparent. Myrt is the one with the auburn hair. 
It is rather famous hair. luxuriant, burnished like cop- 
per. Her eyes are an indefinable mixture of gray and 
green, wide and set in a rounded. girlish face. She is a 

delicately made woman, but full of vitality. You can 
see it in the manner in which she holds her script, high. 
firmly. straight before her. 

the slender girl opposite her is her daughter Donna. 
Marge to you. Hers a gently pointed face. en 
brown eyes and dark hair. She holds her script 
hand and nutters the other as she rends passion into her 
part. Sometimes between lines the brown eyes smile 
understandingly into the grey. At such times the printed 
words of the script seem less than ever make-believe. 
Is is the Myrt and Marge whose stories are one, that 
you get over the air. Two good troupers, recreating an 
atmosphere and a point of view they have known and 
long together. 

doodled ana dr e awaus d 
aiorveear d 

her 
s pan 

lof o oMyrt a cwk 

hen he 
in Jol- 
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By Louise Comstock 

A New Series in the Narrative, 
"Great Loves of Radio Stars" 

iet, Illinois. Through the multiplication tables, through 
the dates of the American Resolution, Myrt lived in 
the theater. lier family did not worry too much. They 
hooked upon the theater with suspicion, as comfortable, 
well- conditioned families are inclined to do today as 
well as then; but they were willing to grant their daugh- 
ter the foolish little dreams of youth. Yes, Alyrl was 
stage -struck. but it would pass -so they thought. 

It did not pass. Suddenly, her (manly notwithstand- 
ing Myrt WaS in Chicago. It was a blustering winter 
day, with a chill wind whipping in from the lake. The 
booking offices we disma discouraging laces. But 
hlyrt. having turned her young back on Joliet and the 
schoolroom, could not afford to be discouraged ntyrt 

s fifteen, a Any thing all big eyes and coppery hair. 
She could dance, she had a full, joyous soprano ice 
she had courage. Eventually these facts bore results. 

She found herself a chorine in "rho Umpire," a (lough 
and Adams production then launching a successful run 
in Chicago. 

Exciting, those first giddy moments in the glare of 
the footlights! Fresh and new and already dear were 
the smell of the grease paint, the careless bustle back 
rage, the dingy. stuffy old dressing rooms. A girl could 
live almost on the excitement of it alone. 

But Myrtle realized suddenly that the small supply 
of money she had brought from home was exhausted. 
Shyness held her in check: she did not yet know the 
ways of the theater. Or had she known, pride would 
have prevented her from asking the manager for an 
advance on her salary. She went without fond. For two 
days she danced through her numbers smiling brightly 

to the dim rows of upturned faces, slightly dizzy with 
hunger. 

That couldn't go on forever. In the dressing room 
Myrt found a pair of curious eyes watching her. 

"Coming out to dinner with us ?" asked Bella. 
"Why ..." Bella was one of the older members of 

the chorus. At any other time Myrt would have clutched 
eagerly 

only 
this offer of companionship. But now she 

could y avoid Bellis curious eyes, rage inwardly as 
he felt her cheeks no hot and red, and swallow back 
her threatening tears. 

"Or rent you eating dinner ?' demanded Bella. 
The hateful team were no longer to be held back. 

Myrt found herself sobbing like the little girl she was, 
and telling Bella all about 't. 

the "You poor kid." the lder girl murmured kindly, 
"You poor little 

sap!" m the 
jumped to her feet and 

turned R room. Listen. 
she shouted at them, "got any spare cash? \\'ell, 

fork over. We're Mooing an extra dinner tonight" 
The girls clustered around. They stared and patted 

Myrt's shaking shoulders 
a 

nd cried a little themselves 
rid dug down into their long. silken stockings. And 

from that minute the newcomer. this baby, was their 
special responsibility. Myrt mu t at nourishing foods, 
She must 

never ee1goher ho a alone from on keep certain 
per- 

formance. And rabove all, this pretty, unsophisticated 
child must have nothing to do with men. On this score 
those fellow chorus girls wert determined and strict. 

But they couldn't keep Myrt from casting 
in eyes on the men around her 

m 

n o an par- 
ticular, the company's tall. handwme leading tenor. 
George Damerel. No harm in that, was there? A Cho- 
rine may mob at a lead. She may even fall in love with 
him, and stand watching night after night, her eager 
heart in her eyes. while he hews, again and again, to 
thunderous applause. 

It ' something else. however, when the lead (mks 
back. That didn't happen for over a year, -The Um. 

" had neon on the road rot some rime men. Alyrt 
had hour moved ro the fmnl eow of the .nano. She war 
more sure of herself now. Her dancing n'as good. Her 
voice had gained in maturity and prover and control. 

Then one night George Damerel mooed unexpectedly 
only from the falling curtain and sae her. Ile had seen 
her in erahie times before. of course. but only as 
''11 

nanother 
and very minor member of the troupe. 

This time, however, Se her-a Inreiy young 
thing Two wide eyes were fixed wistfully on his Why, 

Marge', showing het In 
Character for her broa, 

This iikeness was 
made at the 

o lore allam of her leic began 

of course, little Myrtle Vail! Funny he never had real- 
ized More that she was like this! 

l he last curtain down, he spoke to her. Something 
conventioal. like "Well. how did it go tonight?" But 
the words didn't matter. It was he fact that George 
Damerel. a man no much older than she and already ac- 
claimed by enthusiastic audiences, a man whose very 
glance made her heart race, was bending over her, some- 
thing strange and terrifying and precious on his face. 

Only a few weeks later, while they wore playing 
new Orleans, they w married. Myrtle was 
Ear away n were home d poolroom. To the 
glamour f the theater was added the glamour of love. 

l he world was hers. 
When The Umpire" closed, some months later, 

sm on. There he 
to New York on a 

lead in 
belated 

s<assic of 
musical 
roleof Prince 

comedy. 
e aniln famous. im it 

matte 
t he became hiself 

e of the leading stars of Broadway. Surely, fortune 
smiled upon the Damerels- 

But Myrtle Vail had not entered the theater moody 
to become the wife of one of the theaters favorites 
She had en Rs, and youth and talent. The ambition, 

which hod driven her to make thou devastat- 
ing rounds of the finking offices those wintery days in 
Chicago, still burned high. While George was enchant- 
ing Broadway, Alyrtle once more tarted on her ow 
She obtained small part i "The Yankee Tourist" 
then featuring Raymond Hitchcock. and went with it on 
the 

The road l -long sleepless (Continued on Page 29) 



Along the Airialto 
By Martin Lewis 

he regular followers of the Showboat Hour know 
by this time that Muriel Wilson has been put 

back on the rogram to do gain the unsung Part 
of "Mary Lou. replacing Loo Bennett. \ \'hn brought 
about the change was nut related through the regular 
channels. and efforts to get definite information so 
for have resulted in vague a 

a Therefore l'm wondering if the story 
told me isn't true. 

It seems that A /outer has a host 
of admirers s throughout the country. 
who have organised I'rison 
Fan Clubs. The members were so en- 
raged when the coffee sponsors re- 
placed Mitt 11'dwn that they signed 
petitions and sent them in to the spon- 
sor, declaring in 

a 

body that if 
Muriel were not put back on the pro- 
gram they would refrain from lis- 
tening to it, purchasing their prod- 
uct and even would go to far as boy- 
cotting the grocers who handled it. 
If true-that s what 1 call loyalty to 
the Nth degree. 

NBC vs. Terraplane 
NBC also is having its troubles. 

this time with the sponsors f the 
Terraplane show, who packed up all 
of a sudden and left the airwaves. 
Reports have it that the program had 

l weeks to 
o. 

but that the 
motor wanted to cancel 
because they 'way behind in 
filling orders. NBC said nothing do- 
ing. When the orchestra and other 
talent on the program didn't show 
up NBC was prepared with 

5a 
sustaining act which it 

put 
tme 

in ec s place, 
"adding[ then 

air 
sponsor. 

Indications are that the decision in the case swill be 
rendered in a courtroom. 

There is no dispute that prompts the sponsors of 
the Sunday night "Album of Familiar Music" show 
to switch to the CBS network. It i reported likely 
that the Manhattan Merry -Go -Round also wdl move 
over to the Columbia chain. 

AS REPORTED here ma- ny columns ago. Eddie 
Cantor poetively will not 

" 
on the Sunday night 

coffee hour next fall. Although ie has been said many 
times that Joe Penner would be switched over to replace 
the banjo-eyed comic. don't be astonished if Bing 
Crosby turns up as Cantors successor, with Crosby 
doing a Vallee Variety Show typeof program. Crosby 
is under option to his soap sponsor, but he is reputed 
as making attempts to call off the deal with them. 

CHESTERFIELD has extended their show to run 
through to July 14, when they fold for the summer. 
They return with the same thrice -weekly show early 
in the fall .. Morton Downey has been added to that 

spec lane ebke a 

a Studebaker 
s 

gramline 26, which already 
guest out 

Joe Penner Rests Duck 
JOE PENNER will give up trying to sell his duck 

for the 
s 
mmer after his July I broadcast Penner 

either will go to the coast to make a picture or take 
o bined business and pleasure n t to the other 

side of the Atlantic ... Although Lucky Strike is lis- 
tening to auditions, it is practically certain that the 
big ciggy company will sponsor the Metropolitan Opera 
again next fall . ...George Burns and Gracie Allen are 

appearing on auditions for 
" 

' musical - talent to be 
beard with the comedy duo when White Owl returns 
to the air in the fall ... Eduin Franko Goldman 
starts his series of band concerts from the Mail in 
Central Park June 20. During his series he will present 
a new arch he wrote. titled "Radio City" . , 1 he 
tong tall gal from Dixie. Irene Beasley, will sing act 
as narrator and mistress of ceremonies. besides writing 
her own songs and script when she substitutes for Wen- 
dell Hall starting July lí. Darn clever, this Southern 
lass ... Vera Van marks her first year with Columbia 
on Monday, June 21, and Vera, who never drinks. will 
eelebnte the occasion by throwing a cocktail tarty. 

Jarrett to CBS? 
AI21 JARRETT may be brought back on t 

by Glumbia during his trip with pretty Eleanor Holm. 
who's now Alrs. Jarrett ... It's rornored that Everett 

Marshall will leave his Columbia program to appear 
at the Palladium in London this August ... Jana Fro. 

man and Dow Ron have left the Follies cast fora much 
needed vacation. They left last Saturday and in one 

rweek lane gained six pounds On the other band-or 
ather on the othr a t -Kate south reveals that 

she dropped nicety pounds during her seven-month 
vzudesille tour . George (:,rot. the Grik Il.\hl- 

bassednr, debuted last week on Co' 
lumbia with his own show, supported 
by an orchestra of twenty -live and 
a whale company of artists. Colum- 
bia hopes to make Gnat and his 
"Acropolis No. 7" a big summer air 
attraction. 

FEW LISTENERS. if any. re- 
alized the other morning that there 

as tragedy in the studio while they 
listened to the Clara, Lo 'w Ern pro- 
gram So smoothly did everything 
function that no visible hitch was ap- 
parent in the proceedings. But to 
those in the studio, there came a 

moment. Announcer /ran Paul 
A 
tense Announcer 

stepped to the microphone, at- 
tempted to read the script and was 
p o w e r l e s s to make sound cone. He 
had lost his voice. 

An alert production man, noting 
the startled, dismayed look on Kings 
face, leaped to his side, seized the 
script, and the show went on. 

King. under the care of a physi- 

tno, neal 
slowly gaining the use of 

c 

LAST WEEK a dray hauled 
huge dummy of Fred Allen from the 
Bristol -.Meyers Company in New 

York. The robot, which talks and makes faces similar 
to those contortions with which omedian Allen wows 
his audiences, immediately started en route to Chicago 
where it will be a World's Fair exhibit 

Parry Rehire, eh 
over he sine 
laurels. + + ear 

at W1g 

awlei 
eiee, °issiid 

a Wednesday nights 
microphone hone 

latest photograph to te made at the nud,ee. o 

em 
ao . a Langford m heard 

Monday e n 

e 

ana 
we...Jay evenings os, 2.116C network 

Fred together with an advertising agency executive 
and an NBC representative, went down to the Grand 
Central station to make sure that the robot was placed 
safely on the train. As they completed their mission, 
and were about to leave. they encountered Walter 
Winct,iI, a Bing for the coast. After chatting a 

few inutes1fell red Allen, sighting the conductor, 
cracked: 

Be sure the right & moo gets off at Chleagne 
vow 

Air Winchell is going on to the coast 

TITO GUTZAR is Hollywood- bound, heading for 
his first movie venture. lie ( Contmned on Page 32) 

Reviewing Radio 
By Martin J. Porter 

The Columbia Broadcasting System, which never had inimitable dispenser of Greek dialect, in the pivotal 
attempted seriously to build comedy programs, point of newly conceived show. In it he will be 

prckerslihas 
d e c i d e d aelawnto do 

Idol thole own fun- surrounded by a a n d permitted to work out his 
e pianeenng i own sketches, with 

cast 
locale in .Acropolis Number 7. 

this field. It is the theory of the producers at WABC the legendary lunchroom which he has made famous 
that comedy bums itself out with by virtue of its ealion steaks; 
extraordinary rapidity. They be- /- and "two kinds mince pie. mince 
hest also that and peppermmce.-irert shall find 

technique is vital 

interest 
w moment Girot not only restaurant i at 

o keep public in alive ie presariei but a philosopher who 
presentations designed to place the will delve the 

listener n jocular mood. ranges of "man 
occasion into 

"oranges 

Il will 
within 

noted that Gfter 
u booked 24 hours gore 

RADIO GUIDE ahfie 
announcement that the Greek 
H atlurr was teeing eon- 
Metered o by the Chase and vane 

outfit for K'EAF's Sunday 
mow. 

During the worst stages of 
the depression comedy was imper- 
alit e. It was taxed so greatly 
that to ra became fleetin . its 
hasty technique unvaried. Usual- 
ly it consisted of crossfire and 

gags between a clown and 
straight 
etc lnes and dialect. 

introduced 
per- sisted until lack Bonny began ex- 

perimenting 
ed ofsiplei 

situations in- 
stead 

then moment. Columbia is 
interested in popularizing two 
other comedy phases -the amusing 
master of ce oo s, and the 
bdown about whom "a ketch may 

e woven with a touch of pathos 
to emphasize the funny mans 
antics. 

It was this determination that 
sel- 

dom 
prompted WABC to do what 

as been done before- place 
two top -line comedians on sustain - 

iegturogranis 
which are to ad- 

find George Purl at the helm of 
the Sunday w night shone at WABC. acting as mater of 
ceremonies and interpolating his u t wit, also his old 

but always effective stunt of elephotsitig his mother. 
On Saturday nights we lind George Givof, the 

Vivienne Segal, g 

es 

e 

glamorous a el a and 
shown 
b w x 

r h 

h Abe 
may ke he e Tuesday Gm 
deb. 

CBS 
radio 

network 

ALL TIIE PHE- NOMENA of 
radio 

is 
not confined to the 

studios. There is the radio ghost, 
for instance. Ile is sulking the 
mountainous sections of the coun- ti he form of an "echo." and 
is interfering with aviation with 
feline caprice. Five at American 
universities have put their science 
staffs to work trying ta locate 
and slay this phantom. It takes 
the form of a radio beam. 

Aviators flying over the hill 
sections of America have been re- 
porting for se rial weeks that 
they are getting "on coursé" radio 
signals, when maps and territory 

show plainly that they are "off coure.' 
In case there be some who don't know-radio 

beams are continuous signals sent in specific directions 

to keep airplanes and ships (Continued on Page 17) 
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Cradle of Radio 
T he Voice of the House of Magic. Station WGY, 

at Schenatady. N. Y, is in its thirteenth year. A 
short life? Yes-but what astOunding thin. have 
happened to radio during hoot thirteen gigantic years 
which stretch back to within a few months of the birth 
of broadcastinal "From Cat's-whisker to Globe-girdler" 
might fittingly title radio's Horatio Algerish sums 
story. And much of the credit for radio's growth is due 
to this seine WGY. 

For it is one of radio's true source-springs. [hoot 
are not more than nine older nations on the air today, 
and not one that has contributed more to the technical 
or artistic development of broadcasting 

In the days when the first feeble electro-maanetic 
waves tickled home-built sets (with their crystal detec- 
tors and tricky, unstable "cat's whiskers"), WGY tarot 
into existence for two reason. First, radio engineers 
of the General Electric Co. working furiously to im- 
prove transmission. needed a station for experiments. 
'Thus. WGY was born to lead-to be a technical prow 
ing-around for the entire industry. Secondly. G-E saw 
that entertaining and informative programs had to be 

provided for listeners, in order to keep alive their in- 
termt in radio In this way. those who had already 
invested in the infant art could he protected, while the 
setting of high standards would tend to shut out preda- 

. tory and selfish intermts. 
While leading in ra- 

dio science, WGY there- 
fore came quickly to lead 
also in the radio arts of 
entertainment. Because 
or his policy. the vetew 
an station today is se- 
knowledged the Amer, 
can home of radio 
drama. The WGY Play- 
er. oldest dramatic 

. group on the air. was 
/. founded in April. 1922. 

it 
Ainamara '4171ta ' 'sre'rr'd 

students of drama. who 
were fascinated by this 
new medium. Anmng 
t h e se w Routine 
Green. the "green god' 
dirt" of air dramatics. 

Recent photograph of Korn Then. she was a student. 
Hager manager of 144T almost S0011 she became the 
warinamdr +inn is Lelooster Players' leading lady. 

foday, with NBC she o 
one of the world's outstanding radio actresses. Edward 
H. Smith, formerly with wrAm, was one of the may 
directors of the Player. 

So well has WGY maintained its lead in the sphere 
of entertainment that today its diverse program service 
provides 45 programs weekly to the lied Network of 

Oho National Br.dcasting Company. Much of the 
popularity and influence which maintains this leader- 
ship is due to Kolin Hager, former merchandising ex- 
pert with General Electric, who has managed the sta- 
tion abM051 continuously nnce its beginning 

But perhaps the greatest drama of WGY has been 
presented In the unending stream of technical triumphs 
which G-E engineers have pulled, rabbit-hke. On of 
radio's hat. This station. whose studim nestle in the 
shadow of the great Research Laboratory building! 
of General Electric, has unparalleled series of "firsts 
to its credit. It was, for instances Me first stalMn to 
incorporate crystal frequency control in its transmitter. 
By means of him, a station is held rigidly to its as- 
signed frequency. and signals cannot wander into the 
path of other signals. 

WGY was the first station to use the condensor 
tni.e.,o.finnl.,i0Lapheronpe for studio 

rily 
n 

olahorasa 
and comprehensive tests in wave propagation, not unly 
with different volumm of power, but with a variety 
of radiators or antennas. Listeners were asked to co- 
operate by reporting reception. 

Another "first"- from WGY, 50.000 watts were 
heard for the first mince. This power, them called "super- 
power," caused grave bean on the part of listeners. It 
was even predicted Mat such fierce energy would set 
radio receivers afire! Later. WGY was the first station 
anywhere to use 101)000 watts of power, and still more 
recently. 200.030 watts. Experiments on WGY made 
possible the present 5013,GOD.watt transmitter. 

In the early investigation of television system. 
WGY also took an important part, and the Schenectady 
station was the first to broadcast a television drama, 
transmitting picture signals by short wave and the voice 
signals on long wavm. During 1928 WGY maintained 

nightly schedule of television signals, transmitting 
24-line _picture. In August. 1922, they experimented 

with the first remote control television pickup, the pic- 
ture of Go, Alfred E Smith delivering an address in ac- 
cepting the Democratic nomination to the presidency. 

Among the many unusual broadcasts made possible 
by close asociatian with the House of Magia, was the 

o 

WGY, the Radio Proving Ground of the 
American Theory of Broadcasting, is 

One of a Series Dealing with Great Sta- 
tions of the Country and the Personal- 
ities and Programs Identified with Them 

Prince., itaccomee. one of the many unique entertainer. 
snow programs ornnata at .The Norse of Magic. 

bombardment of electrons through the 
amplification of the "yoke" of radio-ac- 
tive minerals: a synthetic thunderstorm 
when the crash of 10000.000 volts of elec. 
tricky became audible, a brief recital 
played on an organ made up of thy. 
non tubes WGY's present 50.003.watt 
transmitter was put into service from 
the gondola of the U.S. Navy dirigible 
Los Angeles. The impulse foam a whistle 
blown aboard the dirigible, three miles 
above Me city of Schenectady, was car- 
ried by a light beam to an intercepting 
mirror target. It operated a relay nut- 
ting one transmitter out of mrvice and 
the new transmitter on the air. 

Associated with WGY are two short 
wave transmitter, \MAE, operating 
on 31.48 meters, and W2XAD on 19.56 
meters. Through the medium of these 
world-ci rcum radiating t r a n s m i t t e r 
WGY has carried many unusual broad- 
msts such as two-way conversations 
with England, and with Sydney and 
Melbourne, Australia, years before the 
present commercial drcuits were in ser- 
vice. In WGY broadcasts. Me human 
voice had been heard after travelling 
around the world. On the anniversary 
of Me bank of Lexington, two years 
ago, WGY brmdeast the report of a 
shot after it had circled the globe, in 
commemoration of "the shot heard 
'round the world." When Admiral Byrd 
returned to Dunedin after his first Ant- 
arctic expedition WGY planned an elab- 
orate two-way talking circuit by means 
of which Adolph S. Ochs, publisher of 
the New York Timis, speaking in Schen- 
ectady, talked with Admiral Byrd in 
Dunedin. New Zealand. 

WGY again is serving as a contact 
point between the Byrd exPeditiun and r. .me. Every two weeks, special broad- 
casts carried by the National Broadcast- 

Mg Company stations are flashed to Little America by 
WGY's short wave transmitter W2XAF, and at the 
conclusion of the long wave programs W2XAF become, 
the official mail man of As expedition and carries tors 
sages from friends and relatives to the Antarctic per- 
Sonnet 

In the radio industry, tradition has mown eV 
around WGY. This station, with its long and dis- 
tinguished record of service to the listener, likewise 
has performed a service for other station,, as it has 
been .training school for announcers, technical men 
and arnsts. In the broadcast world. conmquently. there 
are may who speak of WGY with that same fondness 
with which men regard their college, or their regi- 
ment To be a "graduate" of M'GY h to possess a 
certain hallmark of distinction. 

Joe Chambers. chief en 'minor of WLW. is an alum- 
nus of WGY, as are A. B. Ournberlain, chief operating 
engineer for the Columbia Broadcasting Corm/ratio, 
Karl Hoffman, chief engineer of the Buffalo Broadcast- 
ing Co.: Russell Hoff and L. J. Barnes. of WL\V. 

Announcer alumni include/ James Wallinatoa 
Frank Singieer and Clyde Kinell, NBC New York: 
Roland Bradley, BEV°, New York; Warren hlunson. 
WDRC Ilartford Conn, 

The dramatic sketch always has been an important 
WGY feature. Today there are `Joe and Eddie." 
featuring a French-Canadian comedy character: "Ma 
Frasier's Boarding blouse"- "Headline Highlight," dram- 
atised news: a health talk from the New York State 
Department of Health, and book revic,vs. 

_Outstanding among the local programs are "Gypsy 
Trail." a network feature introducing orcheatra. John 
Chapman. basso. and Chester Snider, narrator; Bradley 
Kincaid. the "Kentucky hlountain Boy": the "Three 
Vagahonds." harmony trio: "Skip. Step and Happiana; 
cornedy and non,: the "Upstate Quartet," male singing 
group: "Plano Pals" two-pia. team: Prin.'s Na' 
¿narine- "Hank Keene and His Gang." the 'Three 
Shades of Blue," harmony singers; the "Banjoleers" and 
the Lang Sisters. singers, Andrew Kelley. the "Horse 
Sense Philosopher"; Martha and Ilal, comedy and song. 

In spite of the large number of broadcasting sta- 
tions on the air, WGY remains today, at the end of 
twelve years of service, the main reliance for listeners 
in southeastern Canada, the states of Vermont and New 
Hampshire. western Massachusett. Northern New York 
and all the territory within 75 miles of Schenectady. 

WGY has been the laboratory and proving groan& 
of radio in the western hemisphere. Located strategic. 
ally in the heart of the typical American community. it 
has an unparalleled opportunity to test theories of en- 
tertainment and reactions of the public to differ.t types 
of entertainment, more thoroughly than any other sta- 
tion. Its operators also have the advantage of an inter- 
national aspect of audience experimentation, because 
for several years it was heard throughout Canada bet- 
ter than any of the Canadian station. 

The Lang Sisters. ringers 
ever WRY. from a picture 
wan rery recently. Note 
the warmth of Meir ann. 

wtw'ren'm7 
Whin. millions-e.g....1 
non posnle only Warn 
the tarn. of the wonder 
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In the Year 2034 

By Dr. Nikola Tesla 

Amer,. Physicist. Scientist d Dis- 
coverer of Alternating Current 

As radio Is viewed generally today. It 

k little more or Ins than a medium 
whereby a nation may be entertained. 
instructed and amused. Of course. its 
wider applications are coming int o gen- 
eral ken. Police use radio to detect 

tortsand apprehend criminals, naviga- 

use it to direct then craft; commerce 
iUM it to advantage in the conduct of 

tsv enterprises. 

Rau dio-or wireless- however, is only 

factor tin the 
ce rte into 

of the 

vital 
il- 

lions who depend 
existence 

the earth's crust 
for the essentials of life, as well as its 
comfort, To what extent it will become 
entangled in the threads of existence in 
the future, no one can predict. We can. 
however, predict accurately enough, the 
prospects for the utilization of electrical 
energy-transmitted by wireless -In the 
near future. 

Energy- power -is as essential Co 

ivihzed man as the water he drinks, the 
food he eats and the air he breaths. Cut 
him off from his electrical energy and 
be will be as helpless as a newborn baby 
alone in the middle of the Great American Desert. He 
requires energy to supply him with food in the quanti- 
ties sufficient to feed the hordes of people inhabiting 
his cities. to pump waver to his thirsty millions and to 
permit hím ready access to the source of the life- giving 
and sustaining element, 

Providing power today is a laborious process. Elec- 
trical energy Is supplied through the grinding of millions 
of generators. It n conveyed over millions of miles of 
unsightly wires, difficult of access and prodigally waste- 
ful of the energy which has been supplied through much 
expense and labor. 

Not many orrows into the future, however, man 
will 

harness the 
energy-electrical energy -with which 

Under such favorable circumstances nt 
me earth abound. 

which we now have no conception are likely to he per- 
formed in the course of the coming century. While the 
development will be general. the greatest possibilities are 
in the field of wireless transmission of energy. 

The 

s 

ystem 1 have advocated i perfected in all 
sal details and constitutes a ideal means Co this 

d en It eliminates virtually all loss of the energy regard- 
less of the distance. and I confidently expect that it will 
be supplied on a colossal scale It will eventually serve 
the needs of the whole world as 

a 

wireless superpower 
system. connecting into an universal u it the principal 
sources of electrical energy distributed all over the globe. 

Power will then be available everywhere. on land, 
and for the operation of ships, flying machines 

,a s d countless other devices large and smaa which will 
be supplied by manufacturers in unlimited quantities. 
A traveler will be able to purchase a light and compact 
outfit which will provide him with illumination, heat 
and motive power anywhere. Homo will be lighted by 
electrode-less vacuum tubes which will last forever and 
consume trifling energy. Many new household devices 
will be furnished for convenience, comfort and sanitary 

PutpFory instance. an electric bath will he introduced, 
enabling a person to be cleansed instantly from 1l 

dust and organisms adhering to the skin. The bath also 
will he of therapeutic value. The system will be 
instrumental in obtaining everywhere currents of any 
desired high frequency, which will be put to numerous 
specific 

Another method of electric transmission, which is 

of immense importance in many respects, soon will be 
inaugurated. and will make possible the projection of 
any desired amount of energy Ina straight line to great 
distances. even to planets. 1 his new principle will be of 
profound effect on existing conditions. 

By the time the year 2031 rolls around you will 
have learned how to eliminate the great power losses 
War would seem to be the retarding dement in the dis- 
tribution of power without the means of transmission 
fines. By that time the inexhaustible supply of free 
energy in the atmosphere surrounding the earth will be 
under control, and its benefanions will be spread like 
sunlight. 

Consider for a moment that the earth might be a 

huge dynamo whirling in cosmic structure and gen- 

In Which Two of the World's Foremost Scientists Draw 
Aside the Curtain and Look One Hundred Years Ahead 

Recen dictum at RiaerCaNi Ib..win. tom enormste 

sting more power than we ever will be this to utilize. 
I can envision he r o l l n i transportation. Small, 
compact a units might s be designed tin n' hat. hav- 
ig sufficient power to propel humans through space to 
their desired destinations 

Transoceanic trips will be made through the strat- 
Jsphere at a speed approaching that of light itself. Huge 
uggernauts will hurtle through space. carrying the com- 

merce n of the world along power lio that will radiate 
from great metropolitan centers. 

Communication will be revised. The tremend dy 
pensive wire systems and telephonic connections will 

disappear, and in their place will be the simplified sys- 
tem hosed on radio revisions of the present day. 

Physicists and research engineers are approaching 
an understanding of the ffundamental conception of life. 
and stem m n finally unlocks his treasure trunk of 

sun creative 
self will become his obedient, it toil- 

ing slave. 
If he could do this he would 

have Wirers almost unlimited and 

with hbutt t r 

command. 
asli slight effort on his part, 

old worlds would disappear and 
new ones of his planning would 

into being spring 
could fix. solidify and pre - 

re the ethereal shapes of his im- 
agining the fleeting visions of his 
dreams. Ile could express all the 
nations of his mind, on any 
scale. in forms concrete and im- 
perishable. 

Ile could alter the size of this 
planet. control its seasons, guide it 

along any path he night choose 
through the depths of the universe 
Ile could make planets collide and 
produce his suns and stars, his 
heat and light. Ile could originate 
and develop life n all its infinite 
fors 

iThe recreation of things that 
have passed will be within his 

ether al dome 
from in 

unid 
the records of our creation and 
every 

u 
phase of our development o 

up he present time Imagine 
producing the Sermon on the 

Alount on the screen in your home 
or a 'rid picture of lost civiliza- 
tion, the golden era of Egypt or 
pictures from the great wars that can be unlocked from 
this cosmic library at the will of man. 

Whether all this technical progress is in line with 
true civilization remains for future generations to de- 
cide But there on be no doubt that the universal supply 
of energy and attendant annihilation of time and space 
will be very helpful in the harmonization of interests 
and maintenance of peaceful relations between nations. 

By Dr. O. H. Caldwell 

Prnidem, new York Fiieeteieal society, 
Former Yderal Radio C'ammlssioaer 

T 
is with some hesitation that I attempt 
to set down, on paper. a few ideas 

bout what the world and radio may 
become by the year 21134. So utterly fan - 
tasuc are some of the sober poslbJitiq 
that many of the maddest dreams of to- 
talled "scientific fiction" writers may 
come true in the next Ií10 years. o 

Radio. which instructs the mind. also 
will be used, farm extensively than 
now. Co heal the body. e It will be used to 
restore the Insane to normality. It can 
be used to produce a kind of intoxica- 
tion. and therefore may lead more 21134 

Volstead to frame laws against radio- 
drunkenness! And. incredible but true. 
it is quite possible that in 100 years radio 
may have solved the age-old riddle of 
life itself: and that mankind may 

of Pa w ech how Co change the very stuff 

its bodies are made. through radio! 
Does this appear utterly crazy -the 

nightmare of an insane scientist? I t isn't! 
Already. a start has been made towards 
the fulfillment of each one of those seem- 
ingly fantastic half- promises. 

But first. before proceeding to dem- 
onstrate that fact, let us consider tyhhe meaning of the 
word 

call vibratlónshigh-school confin d by 
that Bwhat 

We r meant 
to the ordinary broadcast bands. Radio reaches far 

to the mysterious unknown depths of r verse, 
both both and below the channels that bring us our 
Bing Crosbys and our symphonies. And it is with those 
still little -known vibrations that these remarks deal. 

Already "radio fevers " -induced in the human body 
by high -frequency currents -are ridding the bloodstream 
of most of its dangerous germ -diseases. Including certain 
age-old social scourges. This artificial heating and stimu- 
lation of the blood also has been used successfully to re- 
claim paresis cases, and by stimulating the cranial blood- 
stream, to restore former insane- asylum inmates to com- 
plete mental health! I1or these things we do not have 
to swan till the year 2034. Already, they have been done. 

and it takes very little imagination 
to picture how infinitely more eft 

en ly they will be done 1W years 
from w 

Incidentally, to bear out the 
half -threat of future radio-inloxi- 
cation, it is necessary only to state 
that this induction stimulation, 
used in mental cases, already has 
been proved to cause exhilaration. 
By 2014, will we take our cocktails 
by radio? 

And so. the nightmare of im- 
possibilities begins to clarify. and 
we catch a glimpse of the mighty 
foundations now being laid by 
radio-scientists. After all, is it so 

Already it is surprising? com- 
monplace that urge is being re 

emnized by the radio-knife. 
This employs eats of radio 
frequency and produces bloodless, 
sterile wounds which heal rapidly. 
Photo-cells and radio amplifiers 
are cabling the blind literally to 
'see," and to read any book or 

spaper. These things are hap- 
petting (NOW! 

and fanta i c 2034 
in some 

can turn the Pages yofa a 
book, switch on a radio, play 
games. switch lights on and off. 
call attendants and even e s n perform 
useful work-by means of photo 
cells and electron tubes, worked 
by the nod of a head! 

Long before 2034, diseases will he diagnosed expertly 
by radio. Perhaps by that date they may be banished 
entirely. Recent research has taught us astounding facts 
about these bundles of electrons we call n r bodies. 

In neat week's Issue of RADIO GUIDE Professor 
Lawrence M. Cockade, Lecturer on General Science, 
New York University, will discus Radio Drains -in 
the year 1034. 
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Julia 

öó.^ 
her latest 

made his analyso. Mos 
Sanderson 

n CBS network 
the ao 

over 
every ̀  Sunday tome. 

If Julia Sanderson were my wife or daughter, I would 
be quite proud of her. She is intelligent, optimistic 

and considerate. For the first time since I began writ- 
ing this series of analyses of radio personalities. I have 
been given a photograph of someone I recognized. You 

y once work in vocational guidance has kept me 
no busy during the days since radio became the impor- 
tant medium of entertainment that 1 have been unable 
to familiarize myself with its performers. In this respect 

1 am essentially what is generally known as an "old 
timer". Of course, it is unnecessary for me to know 
anything of the person submitted for analysis. for 
few minutes after I have studied the face of my sub- 
ject, his or her varied facial "markers" have given me 
the complete story- almost everything but the name, 
and 
intimate a f 

great 
many 

things unknown to that clients most 

The week, however. I can say that I have been in 
the audience of my subject- for -analysis. About a dozen 
years ago I enjoyed the performance of Julia Sanderson 

andthe m ical comedy. lanperine ". She was the star 
s , if memory serves m 

` 
right. the leading man was 

u 

certain Mn. Crum Frank Crumit. In fact. they 
tell me that this musical comedy is responsible for 
happy marriage of the aforementioned Me. Crumit and 

Signposts of Success 
Revealed by the Lines of Your Face 

By "The Doctor" 

This Week the Subject of "The Doctor ", Heard on WMCA 
and the Federal Broadcasting Corporation's Network, 
Analyzes Radio's Outstanding Favorite, Julia Sanderson 

Miss Sanderson, and for the beginning of an inseparable 
team of radio performers. Iheio press agent says it was 
not until later while they were playing in another show 
that Frank and Julia became sure of their regard for 
each 

To him 
and 
t seems stranmarried. gethat they traveled the same 

other 

roads so long before they found each other. Ile believes 
they are 
deeply into their souls Mat bhe can be sure Souln take 

have then 
p0001. 

By 
assuring 

he clone? 
him 

h 
that he 

By the science 
of practical character analysis. Here is the authentic 

storycharacteristics: of Julia 
Sanderson. told by her positive facial 

She has mental a a kind of sagacity that 
readily grasps another person's whims. fancies and anti - 

osocial bhieaWith 
this quality she naturally move around 

or professional "stumps" wiih a wholly dis- 
arming glamour. Along with this. Slims Sanderson has 

counterpart Ifor home and social use spontaneous 
sees response, of half -personal compliment. 

good humor, not `to mentonnfthe 
furnish three 

torsee such humor 
as 

an 
inspiration. where 

other 

people want strong drink 
for 

In addition 
stimulus. 

on to these serial aptitudes. Julia Sander- 
son has a n t. well -controlled, impelling will and a 
"get -it -done" disposition which agrees to give fifty -fifty 
on the favorable results, and let the unfavorable ones. 
if there are any. sneak away to be forgotten. 

This is a kind of "let the dead past bury its dead" 
attitude. which picks up the living picture with enthus- 
iasm. No wond capable of kerning step. re- taining the affection and stimulating the interest of a 
resonable husband. If more wives had her attitude of 
thinking as much of tomorrow as they do of what didn't 
happen yesterday. they would have the same mate they 
had yesterday. and a somewhat better husband he would 
be. too. 

If she had no r distinctive personality for 
the entertainment field. Miss Sanderson could become 
a good accountant bookkeeper or telephone traffic man 

agen. In the more general vocations. she has great 
ahility for the position of a manager or superintendent 
of a department in manufacturing concern where 

a 

may people employed, and where te personnel n needed to be brought out of the doldrums grouches 
and "I 

bent 
do it" dispositions for the welfare of the 

business 

Theme Songs That "Click 
Casting about for a theme sono. Andre Kostelanetz. 

conductor for the Rosa Ponselle- Nino Alartini- 
Grete Stueckgold programs over a Columbia Broad- 
casting System network. tried ahundred different mel 

Help Radio Guide to Serve You 
RADIO Gum. can advance only in the degree in 

which it serves its readers That 
y 

e, therefore. 
becomes the yardstick by which the success of the 
publication may be measured. 

This, then, is YOUR gazine. It is made for 
you and by you The prideRADlo Gut. finds in its 
fast growing 

atisfaction thosereade 
merely ca. reflec- 

tion 
step forward is stride toward greater 

service for you. His your duty to yourself and to 
your fellow' readers to help the publishers with indica- 
tions of your wishes. Only with your help can the 
success f Rum Come be expanded and its service 
to you thus increased. 

You are not only nested, but urged. to offer 
constructive c for the betterment of this 
magazine Your help is solicited. Address v 

lions to Editor. fü loo pio Gu. 551 Fifth 
A ell ue. New York, N. Y. 
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oAies to sound the right ke1 note lot the series signa- 
ture melody. 

Kostelanetz knew what he wanted. He said, "I hope 
I never have to play another fanfare as lung as I'm in 
radio I believe the blare of trumpets is an outmoded 
method of intralucrng a program. There's no need to 
j r people into attention any more. They prefer gentler 
treatment." 

Outlining this and other theories regarding dis- 
tinctive theme song, Kostelanetz hen co naa il his 

vocal Hen- 
derson. 
piano player 

write a Iheumeusono hat wraould Cbe far away 
from the fanfare type. Charlie already has a number 
of popular compositions to his credit. He wrote "Deep 
Night" and "So Beats Aly Heart," among others. 

Henderson mulled over the idea fora time. corn - 
posing and rejecting refrains. Finally he developed a 
waltz melody. When he played it for Kostelanetz, the 
co ductor a racted a few 

a 

ci g bars from the 
middle of he composition for s basic melody. and 
added an arrangement r angement for strings providing a slight 

ri a v tion. 
The theme song introduction is effective with the 

strings quietly sliding Mto the major melody. It bears 
out Kostelanetz' theory that the theme song should be 

meshing soothing but memorable. This theme song is 
as yet unnamed. I has no lyrics. either. 

Kostelanetz' orchestra. playing theme 
d [ can be hea rd ery 

Mon edere 

turay 

As she has an uncommon vivacity, a kind of mental 
allure which finds its way along the radio waves to an 
audience thousands of miles away, as well as across the 
footlights, Alias Sanderson has, undoubtedly, found het 
fight vocation. And speaking of unusual qualities, this 
lady has one which seldom found: a considerable 
amount Of mental foresight for what may happen in 
the future. This foresight is indicated by a highly - 

odeled nose. The mental acumen is found in the fore- 
head. The full region around he under side of the 
mouth tells the story of social response. The index of 
strong aspirations is around the upper lip, while Aliss 
Sanderson s side cheek and highly -modeled jaw indicate 
her will. 

Atuch 
o and study, ndersons 

success has been based on 
hard work en udy 

When she was 15, Miss Sanderson came to New 
York to engage in chorus wok. She worked diligently, 
understudied her t rs. Twice she played performances 
substituting for the star. Her first show was "Winsome 
Winne." Shubert saw her and offered her a contract 

Miss Sanderson has always been a victim f stage 
fright but says she has never been frightened at the 
microphone. In the studio she works at a "mike" near 
her husband and declares that she always sings to him, 

talthough she does picture her audience while she is OD 
he air. 

Hits of Week 
In 

e opinion of radio's foremost bandleaders, the 
popular " I ' l l String Along\l'ith You" went into lead- 

ership during the past week. among he song hits 
played noon the a "Beat of My Heart" remains 
extremely popular, but the orchestra pilots in their 
weekly resume. relegated it to second place. 

The weekly tabulation compiled by Rego Gum is 
as follows: 

BANDLEADERS' PICK OF SOXL NITS PLAYED rt., 
HITS OfTEX pN THE AIR: 

ne 

IS String Alone with Vou'n05 Beata of -My Heart 
Tm24 

I'u suing Aian,h wim you 
24 

Lore Illy Neig ear 2y 

iñ i M u 
n. Busy Day r2 

nor `Ira u 

Beat pf My H 

Man. Beart us 2f 

Love Toy N al eo` err 

22 

20 

On yTñeuuné ïeea Nimu ii 
Here My Moments 16 21 
Coattails he Two IS Eaey Coe. Easy Eases Go 19 
All t De Is Dream 12 Cocktails rer Teo I! 
Mme Country II So Help NM Y 

Bandleaders selections re s follows with the 
leaders' names listed alphabetically: 
Victor Arden: I'll String Along With You: May 17; 

I Wish I Were Twins: Beat of Aly Heart: Had 
My Momenta 

Robert Armbronlee: Moon Country; Little Dutch Atilt; 
I Met My Waterloo; Beat of Sly Heart; Little 
Alan. Busy Day. 

labmryI Green: 
Sunday, Night on the Desert; Be 

I Know 
Beat It's of MY 

Heart: I'll String Along With You. 
Ruhard /limber: Little Man, Busy Davo I'll String 

Along With You: Love Thy Neighbor; All 1 On 
Is Dream: What Good Is the Good in Goal- 
bye/ 

(alarm / e All 1 Do Is Dream: Easy Come. Easy 
Go: Without That Certain Thing: Love Thy 
Neighbor; Se Help Ale. 

Andre Koslelaaetf: Play to Me. Gypsy; Beat of My 
Heart: Hold Aly Hand: May 17; Love Thy 
Neighbor. 

Abe Lyman: Hold Aly Hand; Love Thy Neighbor; 
I'll String Along With You; Carioca; Little 
Alan. Busy Day, 

IV dg Osborne :: Beat of My Heart; Moon Country; 
Fair and Warmer; The douse Is flaunted; She 
Reminds Me of You. 

Fred Waring.' Ill String Along With You: One Thou- 
sand Goodnights: Night on the Desert: I Wish 

I Were Twins; Cocktails for Two. 
Mark OVarsrow: Unless Your Ileart Is Mine: .limn 

Country; Love My Marguerite; Love Go 
Wrong; Cocktails for Tow 



Open Door to Beauty 
By V. E. Meadows 

Director of the Beauty Guild of the Air, with 
Years of Experience in Beautifying Stars of Radio, 
Stage and Screen. He Broadcasts over the Feder- 
al Broadcasting Chain from WMCA in New York 

T his week we will dwell on the subject of the cor- 
rect application of face powder and the finishing 

touches to make-up. There never has been more than 
one way to apply face powder correctly, yet 1 doubt if 
many know it. Powder just rubbed on 3 face is. at best, 
amateurish in its appearance It smudges the base. if 
there,, one, and when it is rubbed on a dry face it 
starts to cause large pores and white heads. i hen, too. 
there is always that powdered look which is so unnat- 
ural. 

The proper way to apply face powder is to put 
quite a quantity on the puff and pat this well over 
the face and well into the base cream. You should 
look very heavily powdered when you are finished. 
After this is done, use a soft blending brush for the 
removal of the surplus powder. You can brush just 
as hard as you like and you won't remove anything 

that .1;t:Mr:docesos PoosZ'd:;' i. removed. moisten apiece 
of cotton or a clean cloth with a small amount of skin 
tonic, until it is just damp. Pat this over tlx entire 
face. Then pat dry with more cotton or a soft towel. 
This will not remove the face powder. but will set and 
freshen it and take off "that flour barrel appearance." 
You will not have to repowder at all during the day, 
If Your face should become soiled or a little "greasy 
looking. loot moisten your handkerchief with cold water 
or skin tonic and pat over your face, and then pat dry 
again. This will remove all the shine as well as the 
dust accumulation. 

The first thing to do after the powder has been 

cormtly applied, is to clean the eyebrow with as small 
stiff brush. In many cases the eyebrows are too short 
and blunt. Then again, if he eyebrow is too light 
the application of color to it usually looks artificial. 
Look at your mirror. Judge your own eyebrows. Am 
they long enough so that they give roundness and 
symmetry to the top of your face, or are they blunt? 

An eyebrow should come out to a point that would 
be even wtth a line drawn out from where the upper 
and lower lid meet. Are your eyebrows too close to- 
gether over the bridge of the nose or are they too tar 
apart? The correct space between the eyebrows over 
the bridge of the nose is of great importance. Of course, 
this space varies with each type of face and is a matter 
for you to judge. Are your eyebrows a thin hair line? 
If or they are incorrectly plucked. A thin liar for an 

The Dish I Like Best 
By Graham McNamee 

How I love chestnuts! This won't come as a sur- 
prise to some of my friends who like to nib me- 

and to suggest that my best jokes are chestnuts. But 
Obi, is no joke-its a chestnut of another flvor. To 
me, the finest flavor comes out in Puree of Chestnuts. 

To make this priceless puree, first soak your chest- 
nuts. Soak them well-preferably overnight. Then 
boil them in salt water. Add an onion or two while 
the nuts are cooking When the mass is quite sofL 
press it through a large sieve. 

After the will pulp has been pushed through the 
sieve, put it in a saucepan. Add a piece of butter. 
the rire depending upon your individual taste. Then, 
putting the saucepan over a slow flame, stir in a cupful 
of milk. 

That's the recipe-but for me there is one more 
Ingredient, and that is the time to eat the dish I like 
be, It adds greatly to my enjoyment if 1 consume 
the dish after a hard. exhausting assignment. 1 like to 
go home, stretch out for a few minutes of relaxation. 
and then tickle my palate and soothe my soul with 
this cream of chestnuts. But of course I don't find 
it hard to take this delicacy at any time. 

One word more about that recipe: any good cook 
will xe plenty of opportunity to vary it to suit indi- 
vidual tastes. For example. I mentioned that the 
amount of butter can be varied. 1 know one puree- 
hound who uses no butter at all. For my our taste, 
there must be plenty. Similarly. the amount of milk, 
the quantity of onion. even the amount of salt put 
into the water in which the chestnuts are boiled, will 
depend upon the taste of the individual. A little ex- 
perimentation may he necessary, if you would bring 
your puree to a state of perfection. 

eyebrow is never attractive. To be correctly done. the 
eyebrow should be quote thick near the bridge of the 
nose and tapered off to a line line as it extends toward 
the outer part of the eye. 

In applying the eyebrow. pencil, start with the most 
delicate line and go over and over the eyebrow as 
many times as may be necessary to get the desired 
color. Do not try to put all the color on at one stroke. 
because you invariably will make a very artificial line. 
The tapering of the brow at the outside point is very 
necessary in order to shape the upper part of the face. 
Great care should be used to do this artistically. Don't 
ever try to apply eyebrow pencil without resting your 
hand on your cheek, as it 3:111 merely produce a black. 
harsh line. 

The next step is to cleanse the eyelashes. A little 
skin tonic or cleanser can be tired on a small mascara 
brush. Then if your lashes are not dark enough. :hey 
can be colored with a regular lash coloring. After 
you have it on, take the eyelashes between the thumb 
and forefingr and remove all the surplus color, being 
sum that the lashes are not beaded or tun together. 

In forming the lips, the first thing you are tone- 
member is that they are only ten per cent of the ex- 
pression of your face, and so should not be unduly 
accentuated with a vivid color or at least a color that 
does not harnmnire with the true color of your lips. 
One of the most obsious abuses of cosmetics today is 
the mer-application of Hight color to the lips. Mind 
you, if you want bright lips it is perfectly all right 
with me. However. try subduing them just a little and 
see if you do not like the effect much better. 

Of course it is essential to have the right color of 
lipstick. This is determined by applying a small amount 
of the lipstick and comparing the natural color of the 
inside of your lip with the artificial color. Also remem- 
ber that a colorless lip always indicates age. However, 
a lot of artificial coloring does not necessarily indicate 
Y00010 

is advisable not to try to shape your lips; that is. 
do not try to make them a different shape than they 
are. Make a bow on the upper.and an croon the lower 
1,i,p,w.'ithvgyou;m1AstIcLnit'hoaf ciswar,11,itnhaeccr= 

and sub 
this over the lips until the color has been well blended. 
Be sure and do not allow this color to get outside the 
lip edges, as this gives a very bad effect to the whole 
face. Once it is smeared it cannot be covered op sue- 
cessfully with powder or base cream. Do not overlook 
the fact that the color must be spread well inside, back 
beyond where the lips meet. This will eliminate the 

Wave 
SIgnale. The Fred Waring, are lining a little nest 

in preparation for the stork, due around October. 
Fred, always a family man, is delighted. Even his 
band is a sort of merger of musical families. 

Meter. The musical and artistic Martha Boswell, 
of the CBS Boswell trio, birthdayed this June 9. If 
',tanning a present. remember that Martha likes paint- 
ings. drawings. She once won a prize in art school- 
and she likes to play stately minuets on the piano and 
off the air. 

Meter. William Miller, NBC director of special 
events broadcasts. always hates to see his name pub- 
lished without the middle one-"Burke--being given in 
full. Since his birthday is June 20-here goes: " NVil- 
liam Burke Miller." Hell be 30; comes from Louis- 
ville, Ky, 

Meter. Johnny Hart. NBC comedy sketch actor, 
probably will be one year younger when he birthdays 
on June 21, Why? Witness: Johnny always wanted 
to be a lawyer. m he studied singing-saw a navy poster 
so he joined the army. Iles 34 this month. 

Meter. Phil Duey. NBC baritone of the Men 
About Town, will receive birthday present from his 
wife this June 22. The present? Permission to vocalim 
at home on that one day. Other days she makes hint 
'cheatco solely in NBC studios! Hell be 32. 

Meter. Lee Sims, pianist, can ad lib wedding an- 

dark rouge line where they meet. This method is as 

near permanent as it is possible to obtain. harmlessly. 
Matching the neck with the face is a very important 

thing to do and is usually overlooked. You should 
have the same color of skin on your neck as you have 
on your face and you should keep this part in good 
condition by having it protected. 

This is done with finishing lotion and this lotion is 
to be applied to any exposed part of the body except 
the face. You already have applied a flexible protec- 
tion to the face and the finishing lotion does the an 
thing for the body. In other words, if you go in bath- 
ing you will apply it to the neck. arms and legs. You 
will not tan, freckle or sunburn through it. it will not 
come off in salt or fresh water and it will not conic 
off on the darkest clothing, not even a black tuxedo. 

A very small amount ts sufficient and it is apptied 
by stroking Ion the skin, always in the same direction 
until dry. Do not apply with a sponge or cotton. It 
does not matter which way, but I warn you not to rub 
back and forth or round and round. as this will leave 
the surface uneven. If you will follow carefully these 
suggestions. your neck and arms will not have a pow- 
dered look but rather a soft and finished appearance. 
No powder is necessary over linidung lotion. 'Ibis is 
to be removed with soap and water. 

Marks 
niversary greetings to his wife. llomay Bailey. on one 
15 if he chooses. They were married in 1929. Sims 
has the privilege of improvising over the air without 
preparation or rehearsal 

Meter. Alden Edkins. NBC baritone and winner 
of an Atwater Kent audition. was born June 19, 1907, at 
Somerville, Mass, 

Kears.l.enS ZhdoVa's czbrItzilt 
aga 

Meter. Happy Birthday on June 24 to Juanita 
Aleyers, our of Wilson E. Meyers. arranger and bass 
of NBC's Spirits of Rhythm. 

Meter. Msrbsy SZrrnriLl,,Nnr Al:larer.01.cerreomroonni,e4 

Canada, 

Coining Up. "Dr." Shilkret to you! Nathaniel 
couldn't get out of Linsborg Kansas. recently. without 
collecting a degree of Doctor of Music from Bethany 
College. Hill this change the tempo of Shilkret-directed 
Beauty Box Theater orchestra? 

Coining Up. And Ed Wynn suddenly becomes a 

Yale 13-er. 1 his college class made Ed a college boy 
by acclamation, proving that all the sense of humor 
isn't on one side of the mike. 
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Sylvia Frain. glamor. 
ous r of screen aia 
radio. shown wearing 
the very latest rn 
Omni. suits. Min 
'woos will wear this 
costume when she 

does summer-safely, 

mÿan,nreM. 

11."0 

N 
s 
E r Thur 

ning Miss sings 
goer CBS .war 

The outdoor bathing season has arrived. The ocean 
and lakes and rivers ripple a welcome to the tired - 

out, uncomfortably warm millions of toilers. 

Outdoor bathing is healthful. It is refreshing. It 
offers complete relaxation. And swimming and doing 

e fine exercises that bring into play all the muscles 
of the body. 

Yet curry summer witnesses many a tragedy as a 

ttall of this outdoor bathing. Every Monday morning 
he headlines the country over tell the story of m3ny 
deaths occurring over the weekend This country loses 

Hours t 
Announcement n will be made shortly f he first ad- 

mission charge to broadcast at NBC. with the 
proceeds to go to a well known charity, and the main 
studio. with I í0D capacity, housing the show 

ext big movie name to 
come 

to the airwaves will be 

Edward G. Robinson, who is in New York reading thir- 
teen scripts for a commercial dramatic program...The 
evening g spot which Tony Wons will have in the fall will 
be a Sunday show ... Edith Alurray's Warner Brother 
shorts will land her a Hollywood contract ... Sid Gary 

auditioning for Kings Bttr on CBS ... The Saxon 
Sisters have MO big commercials coming up within six 
weeks . Billy Huggins. the Southern boy. is audition. 

ing for a fifteen- minute show for a Dixie tobacco sponsor 
. Paul Whiteman has three weeks Loew booking in 

July ... Vincent Lopez leaves the St. Regis in six weeks 
to go to Chicago, and Montt to the coast . . Dave 
Freedman has written three new shows for Baby Rase 
Marie's return to the airwaves ... George Givot turned 
down three commercial programs because he figured that 
his forthcoming half hour CBS sustaining with Freddie 
Rich's orchestra, will build him into a more valuable 
attraction ... The Yacht Club Boys embark on a six 
weeks Loew tour within a few weeks ... Jerry Cooper 

ekes his first eastern vaudeville appearance at the Rosy 
the first week in July ... Yorke and King are peddling a 

Yankee -Rebel script to the agencies ... Irene Taylor's 
vaudeville tour ends in Denver in August, when she re- 
turns east 

Homey Baiille 
back 

booked for screen tats when they 
from then 

are 
Philadelphia vaudeville engagement 

Five 

22 ... Jeannie Lang will double at two World's 
F night spots during her engagement at the Chicago 
Theater ... Gladys Swarthout has contracted with the 
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Radio Road to Health 
By Doctor Shirley W. Wynne 

Doctor Wynne This Week Discusses How to Ens 
joy Bathing and Minimize Its Hoards and Risk. 

8800 citizens -most of them boy's and young men -by 
drowning every year. In most instances carelessness and 
overconfidence are responsible. 

Strangely enough, frequently drowning takes those 
who know how to swim. They have loo high an opinion 
of (heir ability. They want to show all. They get 

amps, they get chilled or they become exhausted be- 

x they have attempted to swim too far. Aloderation 
in thing is as necessary as moderation in all other 
things of life. 

Do not stay in the water too long The first day 
you o i make your stay a howl one. Increase the 

amount of time you stay in the ater gradually, day 

by day. 
You must learn how long you can stay in the water 

without becoming chilled, how many times you can dive, 
how tar you can without becoming exhausted 
Exhaustion is dangerous. 

heavy 
meall,Givegy your 

foodwatehanc. immediately 
become digested. 

Do not swim if you are completely tired out. or if 
you are feeling below par in any way. 

A person subject to attacks of epilepsy never should 
indulge in swimming. 

Persons having kidney heart disease hr 

a 

blood - re sit may possibly be permitted e be bathe, but 
only for very limited time and solely on the advice 
of their physicians. 

Do not go swimming alone. A partner adds to 
Mat in csafety. 

se f accidents you can get their 
bathers 

a enton and help. a 

When you are deep water. do not suddenly de. 

tide to try to find the bottom Panic is responsible for 
many deaths 

Everyone should know how to swim. Many sum- 
mer drrswnings could be prevented if instructions in 
swimming were made compulsory in our schools. If you 
do not know how to n vim. learn how -not just 'some 
lime" but right mno. 

Absolute elf- control is necessary when you are 
the water. If you lose your self-control a single con. 
s' Isive breath may mean death. When water touches 
the opening of the windpipe. it may cause a spasm of 
that pipe which will draw water into the lungs. 

The average promo is all too likely to lose his self- 
control, so that the head becomes immersed and water 
fills the stomach; the lower part of the body becomes 

heavy. and sinks. drawing the head with it. The sub - 
us knowledge that he must breathe is what leads 

the drowning person to make his greatest mistake. He 

o Come 
Radio Recording Studios for discs on all lier twenty-six 
commercial programs 

o'Or.. written by Frank Novak to the \Visa and Zora 
Layman, gon on NBC in August ... Jack Press, Erna 
Rapees arranger, is coaching a society girl, who recently 
made a Carnegie Hall debut, fora radio spot ... Maria 
Jamieson. who conducts the nlaria Cerro Alaxwell lieuse 
matinee program. will conduct regular auditions for new 
talent ... A Broadway musical looms for George Jesse! 

in [hell]] ... Don Bestir has renewed on General Time 

for twenty -six necks, with an option for an additional 
twenty-six ... Scoop! Ben Bernie. the Old Maestro. and 

II the lads come to Atlantic City for the summer ... 
When Ben Pollack winds up his current six weeks at the 
Hotel New Yorker. he opens a six weeks Loew booking 

. And there are whispers (nothing definite yet) that 
George Hall, who was at the Taft for o long. follows 
Ben into the N'Yorker ... By way of contradicting um 
seaworthy rumors. Reggie Childs and his band will re- 
main at the Roosevelt until early winter ... The Cows- 
try Gentlemen, (Ray Johnson. Del Porter, and Alarshall 
Smith) get a twice a week CBS sustaining in July ... 
The Oldsmobile company catching up with produc. 
lion, so Johnny Green goes back on the air for the motor 
concern August ...The he Spirits of Rhythm are booked 
Minto the Worlds Fair for the last neck of J 

e arion Paronnet, ex- dramatic director for CBS, u os 

the Beachwood Theater, at Scarborough. N. Y.. on June 
26 ... Joe Penner goes to the coast in July to make 
'College Rhythm' for Paramount. with Lanny Ross 
also in the cast ... Joe Cook's Hollywood trip rs post- 
poned until sometime in July... Harry Horlick has 
signed Robert Simmons to accompany him on a vanda 
rile tour beginning in August. 

tries to breathe under water, instead of holding his 
breath until he conies to the surface. 

If you are in danger of drowning, try not to strug- 
gle. Turn your back, kick with your legs and goat 
until 

tee !have b e c 
o m e quiet a d have regained your 

i Drowning persons become panicky, and it 
is that terrible state of panic that prevents them from 
making a worth-while a mpt to , 

t 
their own lives. 

Eve week Doctor Wynn will answer questions 
pertaining to health, sent to him by hNeradio audi- 
ence, x'ell as by readers of N.ADID GYtlle: These 
questions will be anmered here: they will not be 
answered by direct mall. 

Doctor Wynn cannot prescribe In specific cases. 
De will, however, a much general questions a 
will be of Interest to all Address YOUR health ques- 
tions to Doctor Shirley W. Wynne, in care of RADIO 
GLIDE, 531 Fifth Avenue, New York City, N. Y. 
Q. What is the last treatment for a "Charley 'mitt"? 

A. The best treatment for "Charley horse" is Meyers- 
lion. "Charley horse" is due to excessive exercise, es- 
pecially in persons who have grown "soft" or ho have 

t exercised in . The moral is -break in 
slowly!A good rub -down with a hot and cold shower 
afterward. will do much to prevent it. 

Q. What is the best treatment for "athlete's foot"? 
A. The condition known as "athlete's foot" is an in. 
lection which 

u 
ually is picked up by walking on 

dressing room floors and floors surrounding pools, 
without Tippers. The best prevention is to wear r a 
bathing slipper to and from the pool. Many of the 
firms have anti ptic solutions in which to dip the 
feet to prevent this condition. 

Bulls and Boners 
One dollar is paid for each Ball and 
Boner published. Be sure to include 
hour, date and station over which heard 

Tony Wons: -"A woman I know once fell into a 
lot of money."-Miss Eulalie Ivey. Augusta, Ga. 

Slay 28; WBT; 10:40 a. m. 

Eddie Cantor: -"You can find 18,000 seats for 50 
cents"-Victor F. Ilawker, Los Angeles, Calif. 

May 16; KFI; 9:13 p. m. 

Announcer. -"Small children with families admitted 
free. " -heist N. Ferry. New Haven. Conn 

May 26; \VICC; 1:55 p. m. 

Announcer: -"The place is decorated with bunting 
and the President of the United States strung from one 
side to she other of the huge speaker's stand.' --Olive . 
Clithero, Janesville. Wis. 

Alay ; W \IAQ; 3:36 p. m. 

Paul Sullivan:- "'AIEPA' eggs are trictly Iresh. 
They have to be fresh, for they a gathered the day 
before they are laid. " -Chester Markers, St. Louis. Mo. 

Alay 30; KSD; 5,40 p. m, 

Nita Announcer: -"'The girl was trapped on her 
front lawn. " -Dorothy Wedge, North Andover. Mass. 

June 2; Yankee Network; 12:26 p. m, 

News Announcer: -`The Doctor remained under the 
form -houx roof all night to pull the babies through. " 
Airs. G. H. Payne, Barrington, N. J. 

Slay 29; WIZ; 10.10 a. m 

Announcer: -"The mot delicious dmighnut r 'ppaa 

Ibsnsa 

el put ìn your mouth:' -J. P. Gilchrest. Osewls. 

April 30; WIIB; 11:53 a. m 

Julian Bentley: -"We have a report of an epidemic 
of rabies. Several people were bitten in the heat" -Mrs. 
E. Fischer, Gary, nd. 

June I; \VLS; 8:10 a. m. 

Announcer: -"This summer thousands of new pea 
plc will pick up athletes foot." -Mrs. R. G. Stilwell. 
Slidell, La. 

June 2; WWL; 7:43 P. sit 



The Child's Hour 
By Nila Mack 

Director of All Children's Programs for the Columbia Broadcasting 
System, this Week Considers the Problem of the Temperamental Child 

remperamental children can be divided roughly into 
two groups: Those who have been over-indulged 

by their patents and those front whom the parents 
expect too much. They both use the same type of de- 
fense, and it is hard to analyze the temperamental out- 
burst unless you are familiar with the child's home life 
and its upbringing. 

Temperament in mort children might better be 
described as Al-temper-had manners. The outburst 
comes usually with some disappointment. No matter 
how trifling or small the oversight is that they suffer. 
they find it convenient to have a tantrum. 

Many parents and guardians permit this tempera- 
mental seed to be planted in the cradle days. An in- 
dulgent attitude toward their little wants soon enslaves 
the parents. In their effort to keep the child from 
c ry nigh 000r screaming otohrei osz'oi loot almost 

Io 
n yothoi cop,. 

much from the youngster and the temperamental storm 
is merely the revolt of a child overburdened in one 
way or another. The average child is proud of its 
ability to reach out and do the unexpected, and as long 
as the thing that it is striving for is within its grasp, 
no amount of effort is too great. But when the situa- 
tion becomes insufferable. the child protects itself from 
further self-humiliation by a so-called fit of tempera- 
ment. It is this latter tope we will discuss rove. 

Temperamental children are usually youngsters of 
a more sensitive. highly nervous type. They are hard 
to handle. Invariably they upset other youngsters with 
whom they come in contact, particularly in radio and 
stage work. 

I have in mind one fluffy bit of femininity, age 
nine, who completely upset a rehearsal because the part 
which she wanted to play was given to another child. 
and her behavior came close to disrupting the hour 
when the program went on the air. 

One day when one of the children, the very Young- 
est in the group, by the way, was cast to play the 
mother-mermaid in an "Arabian Night" dramatira- 
tion, she gravely accepted her script. Perched on a 
dui, with her little legs sticking straight out in front 

of her, she began marking her speechen and the re- 
hearsal started. As the mother. she was naturally older 
and wiser than the rest of the lovely mermaids. and 
her part dealt mostly with advice on what the well 
dressed mermaid should and should not do, and how 
foolish and uncomprehending were the people of the 
mortal world. 

don't remember the first word that threw her. At 
that time it seemed a fairly simple one to me; but she 
"fluffed" it We let that go, and another one of about 
three syllables came along. That too was too big for 
her to handle. Nersoumess set in at that point, and 
I don't mean she was the only one to show it. The 
time was slipping up on us, and we were to go on the 
air in a very short time. 

When the third and fourth words came along and 
she couldn't make them, there was nothing to do but 
to effect a quick change in parts and give one of the 
older girls her part and cast her into a smaller role. 

Hem I pause while I try to think clearly on just 
how long the pandemonium lasted, and how I ever 
managed to net the hour whipped into shape and ready 
for the air show! You have never seen such tempera- 
ment! She wept-she stamped-she stormed! She 
wanted that other part. She had all the resentment 
of Garho and Barrymore and everybody else rolled into 
one. There was nothing to do but put down the script. 
take her over in the corner and explain that it was all 
my con fault-that I simply had written too many big 
words into the part, and it wasn't that she couldn't 
play it. She could if she were just a few yea, older. 
And if shed play the 0111 r part today, why some day 
soon I'd give her a nice is Part. ele. ete 

When I started to tal I was only trying to pacify 
her in time for the air show. But as I went on. I real- 
ized that the whole clinic Ity nias my fault. I'd eye, 
estimated the child's ante standing. Words. that to rne 
seemed very simple were iterally "over her head". It 
then, she didn't understan them. how would the chil- 
dren listening in be able to follow a story designed es- 
pecially for them. 

And that's another t ing I've learned about chil- 
dren-not from books, but 
from the reactions of the 

Flashes of Best Fun 
Fred Allen: I'm going out to lunch. 
Secretary: blow long will you be 

S7red Allen: About four hours. 
Secretary: Four hours for lunch! 
Fred len: Ye, I'm having lunch 

with the French consul, and he usually 
orders snails! -Hour of Smiles 

Ed Wynn: The dentist pulled one 
of my dog's teeth-one of his bicuspi- 
dors. 

Graham MeNanseet You mean one 
of his hicu,pids. 

Ed Wynn: No, I mean one of his 
bicuspidors. This dog is a spill! 

-lessee 

George Hornet Gracie, this is some 
boarding house. Your wax beans are 
made of wax, and your strawberry 
shortcake is short of strawberries! 

-Harm and Allen 

(lode Obedieht Lucy Glut. fist 
writ to the salesman that sold her that 
new car o' hers. Ile had promised to 
replace all busted parts. Lucy writ 
fer one pair of ankles, one short ribc 
an ear lobe, one square foot o' cuticle, 
a boos of assorted linger nails, three 
teeth and a funny bone. 

-Booster Philosopher 

Ed Wynn: The doctor mid: "I've 
just operated on a man, but I'm afraid 
I used too much cat-gut to sew him 
up. Before the operation his stomach 
growled, but now it meows." -Tem. 

Portland Haffa: My grandfather is 
going to march in the Memorial Day 
Parade with the Confederates. 

Fred Alters: But he fought with the 
North 

Portland Golfe: Yes, but he's pa- 
raded for SO many years in 'the sun 
that his blue suit has faded to gray. 

-Hour of Smiles 

Goodman Arm You probably don't 
know the meaning of Decoration Day. 

Jane gee: Why of coot, i do. 
It's the day they signed the Decora- 
tion of Independence. -Easy Aces 

Charley: Here! Wait! A baseball 
game at the bottom of the ocean? 

Baron: Sure, and- 
Charley: Ridiculous! Impossible! I 

never heard of a baseball game at the 
bottom of the ocean! 

Baron: Didn't you ever hear of 
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the 
Sea? -Royal Gelatin 

Monk: Quiet, please! The Pasha 
will now show his great mental powers. 
Look! I shall blindfold him! 

Joe: Yes. look! Ile shall blindfold 
rne. 

Monk: Ile is now blindfolded! Can 
you see anything Pasha? 

Joe: Not a single solitary thing! 
Monkt He can't see a thing! 
Joe: No, sill I can't even see that 

man over there with the red tie and 
the gold watchfobl 

-Bakers' Brood:owl 

child Since that time I 

hase earnestly worked for 
clarity. simplicity and eco- 

One child who Is .tomperamentar, and who would 

respond admirably to tbe treaMant mod by Mod M. 
nomy or words in Writing stories for children. And my 
temperamental queen has had many hit parts of very 
small words sime-and everybody's happy. 

The kind of temperament that shows when too 
great a mental task is imposed upon children should be 
a sign easily distinguishable by parents, and can be 
used by them as a guide to the child's mental capacity 
at any stage in its early development. A child's brain 
is like a glass and can hold just so much and no more. 
An effort to force more into it simply means an over- 
flow. The child bubbles over with resentment, or tem- 
perament if you want to call it that; but after all it is 
a justifiable rebellion. and the only way a child has 
of showing that too much is expected of it. While the 
child has a willingness to go on, it hasn't the capacity 
to make good. 

Remember, this type of temperamental display Is 
not the sign of an indifferent or mentally lazy young- 
ster. On the other hand. it denotes a healthy desire for 
accompluhment that is not possible of fulfillment 

Your Grouch 
H.- radio grouch? Millions 01 

doll.o, are being spent every year 
in an ever-accelerating effort to bring 
broadcasting to a state of perfection. It 
something displeases you. then that some- 
thing must be corrected before perfection 
can be attained. 

Would you like to help make radio a 
finer medium of entertainment and infor- 
mation ? You can-by sending your pet 
peeve to Your Grouch Box, locale of 
Rama Going For if something annoys 
you, you may be sure that it trks and 
irritates thousands of other listeners. too; 
and by expressing your irritation, you may 
be the means of removing a flaw from 
radio. 

Broadcasters. sponsors and artists are 
alert to respond to criticism which may 
help them in improing their offerings 
to you. 

This correspondent wont. song-sing- 
ers-not song plodders: 

Dear Editor: Radio stars who appear 
in motion pictures as a side-line, take up 
time in their radio programs to plug the 
songs they sing in their pictures. Once 
or twice wouldn't be so bad, but the songs 
become tiresome after hearing the same 
artists sing them the same way on innum- 
erable occasions. There ought to be a 

tule 'min"... songs (no matter how often requested) 
only a reasonable number of times. 

Ashland. KY. 
MISS BETTY HOFFhtd.N 

Box 
Now comes another Protest again.. 

local stations "mndwielting" adverGaIng 
clogs into network Mmdrasts: 

Dear L.fin,r, What gets me is im a 

local announcer to sandwich in a short 
(1) advertisement between programs 
coming trom NBC or CBS-and let you 
miss all of The announcement of the pro- 
gram to ,0,11e. 

SI. ISS,S,1 rg. Vb. 'b I. CONN 
A lover of mosie and haler or MIMI- 

cation steps in with a two-flated eroarh: 
Dear liditor: Sly pet purse is the con- 

temptuous treatment accorded good con- 
cert programs Whenever there is a last- 
minute substitution to be made in the 
announced schedule, its always he {300a. 
high-class concert broadcasts that get it 
in the neck-and the substitution is. 99 
per cent of the time. lar inferior to Ilse 
suppressed Prod... 

And why can't stations serving the same 
area exercise a little team work and la) 
refrain from duplicating one another's 
offerings and (b) provide a properly di- 
versified selection of entertainment to suit 
all tastes? 

Geneva. Ill A I RI ENCOE 
Front another would-be killer of mur- 

der promams comes this passionate 
epistle of prole.: 

Dear Fditor: We certainly have the 
wrong kind of censorship when this a, 
prov. of those horrible, blood-curdling 
hair-raising murderous children's pro- 

grra'Losse, Wisconsin 

11 



The Voice of the Listener 
Much Ado About Little 
Dear VOL: 

Lets have a I Jack Little. individu. 
ally or vdth 

Little 
`Ifs sot ,em of 

Putting r the la s sons (both MYthmie 
standard/. orldalls 

he be an 

the air at least Unes 
evenings ek 

me 
ulx8r and I10 o dock. 

times 

Jerk can certainly tickle 
those ivories. Ruth E 
tine is my 

d 1' ° also like 
o 

of songs 
Lawrence 
popular ballads. 

ba ' 
The speaking male 

are voices on the 
those of Edean Cr DOI Max M. Adler 

they king te say in less smells ,nA e bdely 

audience ht. M. point t Y trying ell unseen 

Wrench for Plummer 
Dear VOL: Topeka. Nan. 

Iras some.. nappe ou ;on 

to n Evans Plues such 'atHit 
gicles used to be and witty, nose 

they wal nd w tthen 
Somehow 

likes 
or other 

to ..erra to tear 

des'rua'ing a nand 
lay 

us feel 

he, not entirely dermas 
shorn. 

Mart La Dewed. 

King Takes a Trick 
Dear VOL: Brooklyn, N. Y. 

It is hardly Claiborne UPehureh's Plan 
that Wayne Kin[ b orchestra 

ace r hardly 
say so. Upchurch Upchurch hd 

Annetta Giant. . 

music as much es see 

base he'd know that 

re 

as any other end orchestra. 

to ask numbers when 

such v 
Kin, (311 

ana 

make 
ne feel m trap 

qmIt 
Annette Gianlagn 

Simply Simons 
Dear VOL: Chino. IS 

never gets a bit 
know 

n RADIO GLIDE 
Purely oat his iv the most 

One the door and asking. 
I come °Int" 

Give the boy a big break and say a les char 
and about him. mg words 

I have ca ca GLIDE d vara 
to Saturday. w 1 can ut Minn and e. it. 

Brows 

Huge Scandal Power 
Dur VOL: é. Y. 

1 . subscriber DID GUIDE am 

«I at 
is 
blurted. generally ' becoming tabloid 

no on. ha. written about 
scandal sheet. 

It surprises rne the 
column. In rny hum. 

has one te most beauti 
lotir. ' ° 

bliss 
of ell female si 

of 

popular sore 

lower register one minute She e 

t voice and pitch 
sing 

the high soprano 
or keling neat. 

her 
sums 
ballads 

e 

u delightful l as hou 
rhumbas. 

Slay y 1 a ward of p well an. 
e Baruch, B (,'Florence 

Caca °( and Anne. 
Hans., By nay, Gnitude MC- 

I 

make an 
rover In KAI. GUIDE 

...mild 
Jane Greenberg 

12 

This department Is solely for In pinions and 
Von are liberty te ET, 

voice 
TOGETHER 

ALN'THIN45 Dv ER. Address your letters VOL Editor care of RADIO GUIDE, 
123 Plymouth Court. Chi 
but 1 

[holograph 
RADIO GUIDÉ 

assumes 
handlnynci .belWhenever possible. letters are used In Ib order 'of (their receipt. 

ria In 

Customer, By George 
Dear VOL: New York. N Y 

Aly friend Marl nas been bringing RADIO 
GUIDE t and I never 
looked a ,0h can get the latlio 

out of Me 
bok a E I 

R started 
flow saw my mistake. 

intere.ing it is, Then I rent for it and MI 
never do 

And my 
it 

George. told o 

in the shop and he said. 
your' and r nand said I'r . and he 
sent for 

rn in favor of sure lik 
Lanny Re. Jack Benny 

Rood 

and Frank Parker net 

e few more. le m v 

' ' 
lad Harry Richman 

beck o lI e him very He 
sings with his heart and m Rearthne hill 

billies. give me VVY lie. . d en Egon. 

Mrs. George 

Back -to -Bach 
D ear VOL: Chicago' DL 

I hale just beard ihe Bach Mass Ma in B Minor. 

Skin RADIO GLIDE, 
in Carlow 

It a grateful to 
RADIO 'GUIDE 'Iw n been 1 

yeI non. n . Moat s 
be'radio columns m me 

have 
papers gnord 

D. 

Only one complaint I want to rem., It 
nt off in the midtPe. C u. RADIO GUIDE 

.baut then frequent occur 
'°cot klag Dake Bechtel 

One Big MIKEroscope 
Dear VOL: Medford, Marc. 

sure that laree number 
m 

of your reader. 
will agree with Me Mat RADIO GUIDE .ouldb 

ce nigh 111,M.Int you nould print factures 
of e 

red Dton Ar e list 
per day. Ar ar as all 

Me leading n country 
feature. So 

hav this 
space 

...me devoted thing? 
rieht 

or neon, .udrwethee or 
°O 

eaders are 
with :t Wm' T.' Morn..` Jr' e 

Kemp Kollege Kareer 
D ee VOL: Cpel ha Hill N. C. 

May I a Kemp! I have 
noticed several letters in your old 
bue been extremely I o Kvnr' ' end 

would 
l 

like to 
n' 

then 
s' band, It's my 

a cary accon: 
n 

niPetnddtthem 

r 

s intr. , Kemp 

Timely Comment 
Dear VOL: Los Angeles. Calif. 

I have just Gn 

We should knon about the rm. programs and 
costs in egery Dina adopt 

Meir ries nee ... 
country. 

might learn about 

I wish that radio might soon become. as 

be 
sthe del g 

dnwnwnalef.dt td Surely 
l one '4., ont l otte u 

dentand e can ac achieved 
mM1l believe. thl 

like Martin Potter only 
and really 

o 

hlartin Lewis. r 
never n to analyze the quality of radie Per 

RADIO GUIDE went to develop some astute 
cafre. 1 think. Otherwise it O. K.a 

Cooke 

Art-And the Artists 
De VOL: 

is 
Chicago, M. 

This Arthur Pendleton hose 
letterappeared in RADIO GDE and who 

e "' radio b from New that 
York. might 

talent 

o 
t for New Torken 

kind nho don't care what talent they get but 
for J 

d Andy are from Neer Pork. ncord, to him. Or ski rt tied 
enouch RADIO 
GLIDE 

If 
pleasing'73095y bstnen. Lut 

they 'all u 

n. other line stars. ton. among 

t 
the Tao Doctors, Pratt and [bnman. The 

mele to the narrow minded Virginia Thmbald 

All -Star Favorites 
Dnr VOL: Philadelphie Pa. 

MY Nine 
hey o be M 

sinter. 
is 

knotted by Mr. Martini and I . glad 
he was put on e Chesterfield program. Andre 
Nostelancts 

include 
protean! outstanding 

Can Some 

md, Burns l and Alle Rudy Vallee. Al 
John si G Y LmnbadJD ben, Tito Gui 

adNick d Del Campo Whatever 
ea m ml'camynJ D ois 

Suing for Non -support 
'1"ani"sLu'rprisee that the 

rk, N J Nexa 
have not 

I Sis This Dio is. Me 
beet 9 M1 e 

ers 
been heard on me air o, e 

1° 

M the Boswell aisy 

g 

too 

"" se Broadcasting 
Boswell the Puts re rep Me Crosetsity 

yearbook 
un 

.kith 
for e11926,rOK grad.' Bleu ̂s 
lei 

. feew °lace t might ,. ' some fans of bis. 
1 e 

lames Mack Here e cae a few: "U. N. 
eraM1rthel mradmoften r.^.; C. Musical Club, '23, '21, '25, '26; U. N. C. Band. per,ll [I,dlé gum J. Tamboreo 

23. '21; U. N. C. Orchestra. 23. '21, 25, 26, 
e t 

e ben r 
U. N. C. Glee Club. '23, '21, '25, '26. Delta Sig. l,'OVI D GIIUE xpoyulariOy nnesr. 

el uP u 
a PAi. Lmbda Phi Eps;len. 

1 nould like to hear (rem the sterf m 

'Ila1 KenrP was pre and feeler of the radio fans U ser not hearing the Bos. 
Carolina Club orchnfra'w muted Europe and well p.m nthe ramo, 
the Unit. 5 So [ rular 

the prince erof w ° i Biondi 
could m roed: We 

for tF <egunt r backing our 
Sute m 

011 the e 

Jame e black favorite to be on the air a¢ . ' J. Taint. 

The Jack of Hearts 
Dear VOL: P P. 

As my first conoMutron to R GUIDE 
os Me n want to e et rousing cheers 

the Voice of e usuner. "M1 It g 

and e 

chance to gire our favor. 
Pe. what they rightfully 
Jel 

r y tae 

`and ,na h 

pother Man 
inv ̂ ° Troubadour tot 

Little Jackie II 
le. 1 don't 

aren't 
cod singers 
but It 
the 

gill Ibe list ning mla 
A. Heller. Juke 

the onHis 

some is very appealing 
ly come Yo 

Heller fans ana your lbit foe* 
Af Heller. 

Matinee Standards 
Den VOL: Onalaska, Wm. 

General Foods and the Max. 
well nSM1 god 
aq,ime p . therGer. Matinee. can 
hank Men ̀ fort ti 

' 
such grad voices 

Mom of Lanny Res. Muriel Wilson and Conrad 
Thibaut 

°l " 
g Tiny Ruffner 

for e 
i 

giving a WE., ri 
actress. RasaeGrn; and for promising 
Captain Hen ad Annette Man occasionally. 
What more a ,' ask I dn ut 
Nn ben, and 
mw entertainment. Bessie G. 

for 

The Versatile Fidler 
Dear VOL: Taft. COOL 

My favorite entertainer R Jimmie Fidler in 
"golly., on the nic P t e err 5unday 

him are missing tr. 
as neat in broad... 

n as a enter for 

he antes de Me 
names of Jame 

James hlation and Eaten 

nain rom views 
grissio ate always inter 
"tiny ur' h Jimmie rare 

o 
pal t Mike SOW 

fans on red to tree 
err m sem my n than Jim Fidler. hike Butta 

Sponsors' Response 
Dear VI/L: Pork. P. 

What strikes us funny is hew ore 
'feel mot about Mrir <tin... 11 you Monk, 

moved to mane the tad, mot.. or the rrrrr 

nice Ivter nao4 J You yrol y for your bind 

BCTI -should You hand them a criticism and 

oed, either thank. or oval or disapproval 
Usually it ver 5 bel.ee t ran 

re c 

isn't 
nena bp. 

ned'rlately un 
another 

I coffee . Boy 
1 certaaly wish 1 had someone to 
fault. P P0,110 

So, 500,000 Whats? 
Dear VOL: Sanibel J3. 

I have a fle1311, radio. and was 
WLw i on 

tuned 'm 

its sm.DOD 
con. in very strong watt, f 

but it didnt stern to 
it 
b 
would 

stronger before. 
I supposed t with the ern 1 

able to station in daytime, w 

, but 1 c and it barring climatic 
comedio tter the 

it did before e Me high power installed. 
I get New and M1icaao s' s fully e 

W'I1V'VO e it others 
have Me sane e 

been 

.e n. 500,000 
watts are /2,11,111( neceas or a ntt a. 

Davnee 



Laughing Killer 
Another Thrilling Detective Story in the Series, 
"CALLING ALL CARS " - Actual Crimes 
Portraying Radio as the Defender of Lew 

By Moorhead Green 

No 

an knows when Death may find him, nor what 
shape that dread Huntsman may wear. But all 

the same Morris Alcisel's heart skipped a beat, and 
he almost let go his hold on the gasoline pump. when 
he turned at the sound of quick footsteps on the 
gravel and saw two men close behind him -young men. 
well-dressed in gray suits and light fedora hats. whose 
faces glowed with n rie unearthly reddish glare. 

Aleisel caught his breath. nIt was only a trick hallu- 
cination caused by the crimson neon n sign which hung 
above the filling station door. The two strangers were 
usuablooking. friendly young fellows The foremost 
rubbed his round. smooth -shaven jaw. 

"Where's the washroom. buddy?" 
Meisel pointed inside the station. nd the t 

nodded and x' in. He pumped out the rest of the 
ten gallons of 

went 
and made change for 

=1.40 out of a two dollar bill. The cus- 
tomer's c oared away, and suddenly 
the night was very lonely and still. 

lineo the busy streets of Detroit, 
motor metropolis of the middle wsst, are 
quiet after two in the mnrning. The 
day-it was August 141h. 197J-had been 
blistering hot, 

n 

d now murky pall of 
low clouds had been drawn 

s 

r the 
was 

a 
sky. There w no hreere, and s 

his light summer uniform Meisel found 
the night stifling found it hard to 
breathe. 

inside the There 
no sound fom the tomen in ewsh- 

They had left the door ajar be- 

hind them Mosel frowned, and his knees 
felt a little strange. 

He went to the hack of the little room 
and rang the cash register to record the 

sale. 
tr 

last gasoline le. The strange feeling 
of dread which had touched him when he 
saw the red glare in thou two young and 
smiling faces still was with him. He 
wished that they would be off and about 
their business. 

There wasn't much cash in the till - 
not more than thirty dollars Morris 
Meisel wondered just what he ought to 

pdeo. 

This job was important to him. 
Glee 

had 

des- 
perately 

work ng so odd tasksa anything 
that came along His mother had been 

t 

a good rsport about i 

r 

etching nickels 
until they looked like half dollars There 
were only the two of them . 

The depression hat been toughest up. 
on the little people -the Morris Aleisels 
of life oho ask only chance to do 
day's work and get days day's It had 
taken months of cheming nd applying 
and waiting to land this job. 

s 

There'dwbe eno obpayrtup gthe land 
lord eventually, enough to buy his mother 
a few things enough even so that Morris 
could take a girl on a "moonlight" cruise 
up the river once in a while. Ile had the 
girl all picked out, too. 

But he'd only had the job three days. 
11 nv hingg 1 wrong. maybe hod get 
fired. - Alaybe they'd thank he wasn't really 
trying, that he was just another of the 
fellows who work for themselves instead 
of the boss. 

Meisel thought 11 this as he stood 
looking down at the open cash register. 
Then he acted. Ile atched twenty dol- 
lars from the till and stuffed it into his 
watch pocket That left o gh in the 
till to look like money. but it anything 
went wrong he still would have saved the 
better part of the night's "take." 

He closed the cash drawer, and ) t 

then the washroom door swung wide. The 
two men came out. and there was a light 
in their faces which this time didn't come 
from the neon sign. 

One of them held an automatic pistol 
In his right hand. He held it so that the 
muzzle was pointed straight at the bot- 
tom button of Aleisel's white jacket. 

Ile was a small dapper fellow. almost 
dainty in his bearing. His tiny feet were 

covered by black shoes polished like ehon mirrors, are 

e was smiling. 
The smile was almost a snarl. The lips were curved 

back to show yellow canine teeth. 
"Don't t m s. fellow!!" 
Morris Meisel couldn't move. He couldn't do any- 

thing The company didn't furnish guns to its em- 
ployees. He had in not to put up any resist- 
ance se of a holdup, His employers held human 
life higher than a few dollars. 

Besides. there's something terribly paralyzing about 
the sight of 2n unwavering automatic aimed straight 
at the lower button of mans jacket. Meisel said later 
that he couldn't have moved to save himself. 

The man with the gun grinned at Meisel. keeping 
his distance. His partner came forward, and hastily 

"Where's the rest on tor take, trorro We saw oro 
put the Yee mane in your pocket" 

j% s 

Sam Greene, trama photograph tales 
at ponce headquarters alter hts 

lau--nY 
:°."..:."1,":,,`,.°7,,.t..141: u 

,ue e lin.a 

n his hands over the paralyzed gas at- 
tendant "Okay, no gun un him." he said. 
Ile was tall, su ewhat gangling. and his 

breath came hurried and hot. 
Them with the gun motioned to- 

ward the cash register. Obediently the 
larger man struck a key, and then groped 
with nervous manicured lingers for the 

an,Ihere 
nothing in the drawer but 

some ones and a little silver. "Hell," said 
Me Ihiol, "Chicken fond. Na movers tea 
bucks." 

The ma 
n 

with the gun smiled eve 
widely, so that now his lace seemed 

r slit almost back to his ears Ile came 
closer to Meisel. 

"Where's the rest of the take, fellow?" 
Meisel couldn't talk. Ile wasn't ex 

actly scared, but his tongue had dried to 
the roof of his mouth. finally he man- 
aged a whisper. 

"That's all there is ...' 
The man with the gun came closer. 

"Oe hlp. 
buddy," 

know 
advised. "Where 

you take more 
than ten bucks in a night." 

breathed Meisel. Ile couldn't 
take his eves off that gun. "Na, no more!" 

But the washroom door hadn't been 
tight shut. The man with the gun began 
to laugh. It was a laugh without any 
humor in it, a laugh shrill and hysterical 
and feminine. like the crackling of thorns 
under a pot. 

"Look in his watch pocket," he order- 
ed. 'We saw you put the till money in 
your pocket." 

The second bandit natched t Mei- 
sel's pocket. Ile found the twenty dollars 
Then they bath laughed. 

"Don't take that!" Meisel was beg- 
ging. Ile stammered on, not knowing what 
he said. "That i Y. 

r s 

't mine, that o 
If you take is I'll lose my job MY 
mother . . 

"Shut said the ma with the 
"You'll eaet f 

t 
;. C e clean. 

singing 
the of 

dough ?" 
Meisel swore that there wasn't any 

more. 
taller of the bandits was restive. 

Any minute a car might pull up for gas- 
oline 

"Come on. Ice's get out of here, he 
urged. 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Rudy Vallee's 
IGudumra nom Page I3 

public -speak a piece in ahool, dance. 
play 

'Green Stockingsl, "Private x 

p 
te Snore. rar" and "Nothing But the Truth ". 

Q. What was the first) b at which you 
earned money? A. Playing saxophone 

t public dances twice a week at Pythian 
Temple. Portland, Me. 

Q. I 

s 

your art a gift or the result of hard 
work? A. Essentially a gilt. 

Q. What Quality appeals to you moo In 
your friends? A. Honesty. 
Do you keep pets? A. Yes 
What kind? A. Bulldog 

. Clothes- -color habits. suits, gowns. 
etc? A. Like tweed suits. college type 
of garments, simple things. 

Q. What is your fondest memory? A. 
Early days of my broadcasting 

Q. What is your eldest memory? A 
Death of my mother. 

Q. Why did you come to New York? A. 
Because I felt it was the city of oppor- 
tunity, and to be near a girl with whom 
I was keeping company. 

Q. beoun characteristics. Best trait? 
Worst? A. I have a strong temper: 1 

believe in taking to task people who. by 
carelessness or stupidity (though they 

cussed me 
tie l 

anti 
help tnJ 

a annoyance. anyone, ten 
[do h believe en heeling thou phnp 
off. I have little or o u people 
who smile and are calm a everything. 
That, in the eye of many people is my 
worst fault. 

Q. 
your 

londpeess 

road . A. Spinach. 
peroxide hogs. des. 

Q. gnu smnRen 11'Iob brand? Yes 
-English Virginia in cirised 

Be... & Iieslgn denicolinized 
garcu 

Q. Any plush ar thing you are togs to 
accomplish in your Present 
Homer bringing in tired and unhappy 

of 
a soothing and restful type 

pf ric,aiming for the simplicity ly mf 
popular music in its . ale fm 

Q what a handicaps you have 
mere A. Lack of belief and fairy 

on Villty part of even tiny a and my any, which en relay is a ands of 
many people who work with me and for 
me 

Q. Have you any definite philosophy on 
which your life or career as an artist it 
built? What is it? A lily career 
an artist depends upon a treim o 

tint of emotion. which I might have 
expressed by oratory. dramatic acting 

Q °Do you like visitors on your program? 
A. No. 

Q. Is there any oddity or Peculiarity 
about your personality which might 
make an 
p the impression g 

paragraph? 
of being high-hat 

Maybe the cast of my features. o r my 
manner of looking around, o 
plural physical trait is responsible. but 

I am about the lent un ppmachable 
person in the world. I realize that my 
talent is extremely simple and far from 
being outstanding. but I am happy in 
the thought that it appeals to some 

The Co 
b, the cover girl this week L although only 23 years old, has been 

before 
breaks, t shaped the cutter 

of this young singer. While a member of 
the cast of "Delmarí Revels,' Lillian 
was tilled upon to fill the role played by 
W nnie Lightner, who suddenly had be- 

me ill. Earl Carroll. well.known Broad- 
way producer. witnessed the performance 
and offered her featured part in the 
"Vanities" The charmed life of this star 
continued with the lucky break of an 
offer by Ernest Lubnch to give her a part 

of Chevalier's pctures. She jour. 
ireyed IO the Coast and was katured in 
the "Lave Parade," sea ing Chevalier 

An unusual break dike ,bmought Lillian 
into Civil Corr) and into marriage ggee 5h' 
appeared before Judge BenjamioShallek. 

Questionnaire 
people. Hence 1 sometimes suffer from 
an Inlenonty complex when I hear 
other artists whom I feel intensely 
superior to me 

Q. What are your pet superstmmns? A 
I game none. 
Fararne pley? A Disraeli 
Favorite opera? A. Carmen. 

Q. Favorite 1 position? A 
'Schermade ". py- Kmsakoff 

Q. Favorite radio programs? A. rime 
Bing Crosby. Paid Whiteman. Rubmoa 
Kate Smith. Ruth Ealing 

Q. What musical instruments do you 
play? A. Clarinet. all the saxophums 
and a little pied. 

Q. What the Stn liledinll achievement 
or f van life? A My grad.. 

Q 
lion sofr m Yale. 

Q. Have you ever wBilten 
Scout? A No. 

fiaA 
y poetry? 

Have you ashes code? 
A. 

an 
QA. ve yd 

written anything else? 

Q. What school ladies did yes joy 
best? A. Poglish. History, and all the 
Aria 

Q. What do like rut about 
that A. 1 m best about radio the foci that 

not toned r the time of work of the the approval that is or 
of the audience. and .he fact That B 
not necessary for me to exert mYSell 
vocally 
Can grtogether? and es. life 

along hat A. Yes. 
Q. you hank That radio marriages are 

happier than the usual run f or 
musical screen Ikuppssre A. I do d. 
think they am any different from stage. 
musical or semen 

themselves 
ses It depends 

upon the coukle 
radio 

for 
a think radio oboe. a tool 

or ac- 
tress? 

nn fir. instrumentalist. actor or x 
A. Yes 

PIf someba Ywit Yd a million io? 
n tomorrow. Id yd quit dio7 

A No. 
Q. 

A. 
you believe in radio a great 

it i1andnwerl rte 
world 

as 
think 

it is the greatest i the A. 
Q. Are a movie fan? 

Test? 
Yes 

Q like aI I e What Yale 
A I believe I love an I. Q. ed .r Yak. 
but out believe I passed it very sat- 
isfactorily. t 

Q. 
work? 

your ideas al dt your own 
work? .f 

American 
hat you think 

of 
tastes music? If an what 

boo 

mitten, stage playwrights, etc.? A.oI 
do r not believe anyone knows exactly 

hat Mu is. If by Mae one means the 
playing of pd 

u 
popular musk, 1 believe it 

will always be pular with the masas 
and even though opopular voiles may not 
last more than a day. they give tremen 
dous happiness and relief to thou who 
hear Them and sing them even for that 
day 

Vi 
for Herbert my favorite 
composer, I believe his type 

of music will go down through the years 
Q. When do you usually go to bed? A 

Around 
When do 

m 

Q 
When usually get up? A 

Around to 

ver Girl 
thand after weighing the testimony gave 

e e decision to the other parry. Not long 
afterward, however. Lillian Roth became 
Mrs Benjamin Shallek. and she says "Hai 
been paying the judgement ever once" 

However. the stage and oreen career or 
Lillian Shallek. nee Roth. came to an end 
Her husband agreed to allow Lillian to 
resume her work if it did not take her any 
farther away than the city itself or the 

Srid picture studios Long Island 
is now heard over 1Á8C each Mom 

day at 9:30 p m. CDT, with Edward 

N hour. 
and L3hman and Arden and their 

n 

favorite quote is 'Lie today a 11 

'his were our last' Weighs 118 pounds 
. is S feet, 5 and one half inches tall 

bas bravo bats and eyes. 



Under- studying 
The Zoo 

When the Mechanical Sound Devices Fall 
Short of Realism or Become Too Compli- 
cated, the Radio Moguls Call Upon Brad 
Barker for those Roars. Snarls and Screeches 

It seems fitting that the best animal imitator on the 
air should be named "Barker'. For when NBC's ace 

en malcaster- Bradley Barker -bays, yelps or growls. 
every master hears his Fidós voice coming through the 
loudspeaker. 

Not that Brad's art is limited to dog of 
s 

; he has 
imitated elephants, ducks, geese, rattlesnakes, lions, rats. 
roosters. jackasses and canaries In fact, he can make 
a se like Y mil commonly heard b en-ad 
at least one that o ever has heard. Fm one 
Barker had to imitate aadineosaur, that dawn-age mon- 
ster which lived before Adam and his madam entered 

}Eden 
What kind of a racket did the dinosaur maker 

the puzzled Brad inquired when a studio executive asked 
if he could do a dino. 

"Nobody knows ", was the reply. Barker chuckled 
In that case." he said, "it'll be earl" 

This r tie vocalist has been heard on literally 
hundreds of NBC programs in notable series, He has 

programs e a week! 
ator 

example, actor 
i s many fifteen w 

Barker provided most 
of those fairy -tales noises in the "Wizard of Oa". He was 
the roar of the Cowardly Lion, the chatter of the Flying 
Monkeys and the "moo" of a china cow. 

"An attentive ear and constant practice' is Brad's 
terse answer, when asked for the secret of his success 
e s brilliant (animal) conversationalist. lie is always 
working. ge m king. While the averaan uses only his ears when 
he hears an unusual sound. Barker claims that the mus- 
cles of his throat and tongue automatically respond, too, 

when he doesn't make a sound. This 
a 

hecouse 
imitating noises has become and nature with him. 
When he hears a one, his vocal apparatus jst 
naturally raps itself around that u uncon- 
scious attempt to "get set" to reproduce it! 

a 

Barker can than "practice" silently -but he also 
practices very noisily, too! When an artist visits s 
strange dry, he makes for its art galleries, But when 
this vocal artist comes to town, he heads for the zoo. 
And tiren it sounds as if there were two zoos. for Brad 
gives the lion back roar for roar. Before the animal 
ages he does his practicing, and strangely enough the 
inmate mm to like it. Perhaps a few "words' from 
Brad seem like a visit from the folks back home in 
Africa. Though the things he says to Mrs Monkey 
do make Papa Monk curse bitterly -which is just what 
Brad wants, for Brad swears right back at him in jungle 
3ernacnlar. 

When singer vocalizes. he u the ales. but 
Barker gets 

a 

more inspiration from the scales on an 
alligator's back. And makes!- -One of the hardest sounds 
Brad ever has worked on is the indescribable warning 
rattle of a rattlesnake. Of course he didn't go to the 
desert to )earn this one-it isn't a healthy sound to study 
et sloe quarters under natural But he did 
go to the Prong Zoo. There. with 

conditions! 
the friendly and ex- 

pert co-operation of Dr. Raymond Ditman, Curator of 
Mammals and Reptiles, Barker "rattled ". They made 
quite a Meet of it, the make and the nund-expert. 

Them was the rattler. coiled behind a stout sheet 
of glass: on the other side of the glass stood Barker - 
end patiently, steadily. he practiced making the same 
sound with his throat, as the snake made them with its 
tai 

"It w a kind of gargle." save Brad. "That's the 
closest I 

as 

me to describing it! There are lots of 
noises I'd c 

n come 
It's much easier to imitate 

mosquito. Nice creatures. mosquitoes!" For Bad' 
liking of any animal-or insect--can be measured by 
the ease with which he an imitate it. "My quip,. reactions 
to a Ìah an therefore entirely negative." he quips, 

One thing Barker has learned from his studies of 
'animal voice, and that is genuine revert for animals 
'This is not It of their so-called 'human' quali- 
ties," he explains. "It's rather because of animal quali- 
ties which we humans would like to think WE pots., 
For example, an animal never wastes time pitying itself. 
An animal never lies, never drinks except when Std 

deliberately. 
and-with few rare exceptions-never never ' cruel 

deliberately, Furthermore, an Wulf animal seldom is 

Directly to sen garter ter his Ninta. geh Men here el 
the lien cage in teer Me 

sources pes 
Hanna 2w, imitating Ole rear N ges keil M 

has lute late a rue 

oi sfi;,asaster'u 

rude or malicious." Or in other words. Mr. Barker 
would have on know that a man an learn more from 
a 

c 
a o than f <alis! 
Brad has had plenty of opportunity to compare 

aimal with human behavior. In has crowded carr 
he has been stage and movie actor, director, scenario 
writer. production- manager, advertising man. 

Born in Hempstead. L. I., he appeared on the stage 
as long ago as 1903 with Dustin Farman and Theodore 

On Shor 
üL 

inking past with present, and the Arctic re gions 
with 

t tuantit cat 

retice, short waves soon 
bring extraordinary programs to its fans 

A ritual that tches back 
rr 

the years -the 
Ceremony of the Keys the Bloody Tower -Tower 
of London -will be broadcast b the British Broad - 
astingg Company on Tuesday, June 19. One f the 
most famous structure in the entire world, the Tower 
of London was built in the eleventh century by Wil- 
lian the Conqueror. The Bloody Tower, a division 
of the edifice, got its name from the tradition that 

the 
two ye young princes, Edward V and the Duke of 

On June 19 this ancient ritual will be presented 
at 3:50 p. m. CDT. over the BBC stations GSD on 
25.53 meters and GSC on 31.30 meters The program 
will be picked up by NBC and rebroadcast over W EAF- 

This ceremony will open with the Chief Warder 
of the Tower meeting his Escort at the Bloody Tower, 
The Chief Warder and the Escort proceed to the Visi- 
tors' Entrance Gate on Tower Hill. As they proceed, 
the mires on guard present arms to them. The 
Visitors' Entrance Gate then is locked, and they return 
through the Middle and Byward Towers, locking each 
in turn. On reaching the Bloody Tower. the Chief 
Warder and Escort art challenged, and then proceed 
to the Main Guard The Main Guard then salutes the 
keys by presenting arms; the Chief Warder raises his 
hat, and calls t: "God Preserve King George!" 
Listeners then will hear ten o'clock sounding from the 
Tower clock, and the relay finish. with the sounding 
of the Last Pmt 

For thou short wave fans who may m' the 
original broadcast, there will be three chant 
BBC well make a recording of the ceremonies. This will 

be presented on Wednesday, June 20, at 12:45 a. 
11:05 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. CDT. The first rebroadcast 
will be over stations GSD on 25.53 meters and GSB 

Roberts, in "Arizona" This was followed with "The 
Virginian" with Fannon. Ile went into pictures in 1913 
for Universal -with King Racism as star; later he was 
leading ma 

n 
with Dorothy Phillips and Mary Fuller 

for a year. 
He has appeared with such stars as Alice Joyce, Torn 

Moore, Anna Q. Nilsson, Pauline Frederick, Marguerite 
Clark, Billy Burke, Alice Brady. Constance Binney. 4a 
cad Barrymore and Morton Downey. 

During thou years, he had little or no occasion to 
develop professionally his private hobby of soundoh- 
lion. That was to come later, after radio had absorbed 
his allenni 

to broadcast cl a 
radio d approximating 

it became necessary 
a seal- 

so Air. Barker barked, and another Bcareer 
bore of 

to him! 
Today, when an extraordinary noise comers from the 
radio-even if it sounds a bit like static --one can never 
be quite sure that it isn't Mr. Barker doing his stugi 

t Waves 
on 31.55 ters. The second will he over stations 
GSE on 2128 meters and GSB on 31.55 meters The 
final rebroadcast will w through stations GSD 
25.53 meters and GSC on ce 

31.30 meters 
In addition to thus traversing time and dipping 

into the history of England, short w a will attempt 

[lee. 
rack of arching iron Arctic to Acotaren 

tk. Shoo time early in July the Columbia Buis 
fns System titans to complete e 17.1300-mile cirait from 
station KFZ in Larde America toe temporary scanne 
in northwestern Alaska, abus the Arctic circle. 

Signals from the CBS -Arctic station will be carried 
by short wave to the RCA station at Point Reyes mar 
San Francisco, a distance of nearly 4,o0 miles From 
the northern California ilornia metropolis regular CBS trans- 
continental lxilrlies will be employed to bring the 
Arctic voire to New York, whence they will be relayed 
to the Byrd Expedition over the Rocky Point. L 1. 
Little America circuit. This route will be reversed, with 
the addition of anther lay point at Buenos Aires to 

my the ices of Byrd's men to the Lana of the 
Midnight Sun. 

Robert Flagler, Seattle broadcast and telephone en- 
gineer, will have charge of Columbia, temporary Arctic 

ne. Not of only will he roe s manager and en- 
gineer f this station, but also will be creed to 011 the 
functions or every other .tae oncial or a regular station. 

Hagler is now en route to the Arctic Circle and is 
takin g nt for the temporary ration. including 
one of the ht most recent Collins' radiophone transmitters, 

Sup- 
plementary 

of the one at KFZ, Livide America. 
lementa nt has been provided by KOL, Ca l mbia station N Seattle. The exact location or the 

station in Northwestern Alaska will not he determined 
until Flagler has completed tats 

It well be very interesting for thou with shortwave 
ü to try to hear the,, test broadcasts at somewhere 

between 15 and 40 meters 

15 
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Log of Stations 
Call 

!CHICAGO EDITION, 
Net 

Letters cycle. Wat Log Work 

KMO %I 1090 50.000 St. Lou s. Mo. CBS 

KVW 1020 10.000 Chicago I NBC 

WAFICt 860 50.000 N V. City. N. Y. CBS 

WBBM 770 25000 Chicago. Ill. CBS 

WC, 1080 5.000 Waukegan. 

WCEI 970 1.500 C 

WEAR 660 50,000 N V. City. N. Y. NBC 

t 1210 100 Chicago. 11. 

WEIR 370 50.000 Chicago. 07 NBC 

WOES 1360 500 ctocago.111. 

WON 720 50.000 Chicago. 111, 

HFCn 1420 100 [ ro.IH. 
WIND 560 1.000 Lary. Ind CBS 

WISPIt 1120 250 Milwaukee. Won CBS 

WJJO 1130 20.000 [ CBS 

W121 760 50,000 Nn Y. City. .I N. Y. NBC 

WLS 870 50.000 Chlcago,111. NBC 

WLW 700 500.000 Cincinnati, 0hie NBC 

WAMAI 670 5,000 Chicago. III. NBC 

M211 IOW 5.000 Cica.. 
WSBC 1210 100 Chicago. Ill 

MIAMI 1070 50000 Cleveland. Ohio NBC 

WTMJ 620 1.000 Milwautn, Wit. NBC 

1Niwork PP g \ Litt d Only. 

Notice 
Th`te Tograrns as here p nt<e ee 

Rémö çúllic a 

al the lime of going to press. However. emer- 
gencies that arise at studios sometimes new, 
mtate th hour changes in program Ilstin84 
time. etc. 

MORNING 
6:00 CDT -am. -CST 5:00 

WSBC- :4..ns Matne< 
7:20 CDT-a.m.-CST 6:20 

19110-Lea awe at . w+.heart, Father 

J7130u CDT -a.m. CST 6:34 

8:00 CDT -am. -CST 7:00 
al 

WLW 
CBSNha.di y M,i.ng at Aunt Smarts. WABC 

NBC-1The Balladeers. n , instrumental 

NYW- SI:,.,iIi,g S 10 :1gram; Paol Mc. 

WCFLL --1Lln h Service. 
WOES -Deutsche 1ielerl 

Church 

8:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 7:15 
148C-ti 11.11s. sacred inu,u: WEA4 N'TAM 

I,WBC`01:V 

CDT ti rCï`ï1JB 

Sunday, 
Look for the Bell Q for Re 

WNO-0¢.+n Gaudin 
W D pnnx.t. t Service .r Mmsehert. 

10:00 CDT -a.m. -CST 9:04 
NBC -Sm.s. , SF 151/. WIW WSSit WTAM 

WtfliOr 
KNOX Wlbb NSW 

WOES -1 .1,d Il Ca,W , 'The Main Street 

WIND-P 1!1,! aì Parade 
WMA0-LUI bones of the Church 

10:05 CDT -a.m. -CST 9:05 

WSW wls. 
NSÏÓID 

CDT-a.m.-CST 9:10 
WTMI-.N.teu ul Itbailin 

18:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:15 
NBC-NaII N' Gr en, piano train: EAi 

KVW-AQ 
WTAM 

moni+ I 

WENS-Duly Pruyram Prelew 
WLES-Tune Tonic. 

18:30 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:30 
NBC-Dust In WIZ N 
ee5-nsaN Lake 

Dust: 
1.6emI.eA come. Organ 

KMOX \YBBM 
NBC-Maroc bon' Capitol Family; Tiy: N. MM1 a 

conductor 
baritone; Cosenrimte e: Hannah 
Klein, pia., The Guardsman, p n+, 
let: NTAM WMAQ 

Wv-ñeewt g br a. Scientist 
WOES-Jewish V 

W.I.-Happy D-1aGpy co L y lime, Linie¿"vlr. 

10:45 CDT -am. -CST 9:43 

WBBM -A. WrlehL tenor 
WIND -Salt Lake City Tabernacle NCRS1 

11:00 CDT-a.m.-CST 10:04 

L 
Sunshine P rogram 

N N -Sa Tabernacle 
L 

lt 
e 

n 

Serene 
WOES- noneof Lithuania 

o Chapel Serein 
Pl WIND- ho list Chu.: P . W E. Clark 

WMBI- 1r 
A 

Memorial Church Service 
II:15 COT- a.m. -CST 18:15 

NBC -Loon! 
N 

- 
--1711..1o30 

n 

a Shelter. piano J uo, WJZ WLW 

11:30 Tti.m. Is 10:00 
N.lio r Hall are , 

nF 'cneNANt F= WB. 

WOES -Modern Melodies 
11:85 CDT- a.m. -CST 18:85 

CBS -11. VShorn, P., N'ABC LIMO% 
WISX BBSI 

1018-Riverview Pails Program 
WLES- LSOlemn High Mass Irma Our Lady of 

Sorrool 

AFTERNOON 
111.11 111117 12:00 Noon CDT -CST a.m. 11:00 

WMAp -l'.. ir.m5l1' CBS --Lt M1UxB of the Air, WAIN' W15X 1.1,1 
WTMJ- 0.l. :t NNW-Uncle Boh R e Cooks 

8:45 CDT -am. -CST 7:45 WCFL -Popular NuncaN 
NBC -Anlno EJkm, base baritone: WEAF WMAQ WON -Reading the 

Klein 

WCFLTpndiCD Lithuanian P 

WIND-German 

CDT-CST 
ncert 

(NBC, 9. 
NBC- Ll.I,01DT- 

am.-CSTceeN worL_15' p.m. CDT -CST a.m. 11:15 

am 
Reveries: 

C.mnlellfhn . Q. WTMJ -s1. Berg. Program 
Keith ,. 110, WEAF T.1SI 12:30 p.m. CDT -CST a.m. 11:30 ter. direction 

CBS-1\..1... nlof the Air: NAB, W. NB. CBS -The C 0015/4 

WCFL- C..:man Yrreram MBC- w.Prix 11 

Mary Snm11. juvenile sister; 
Serenade ra' Pah Kirbery, one t .10.1: 

d Organ Recital P WTAhl WPM! 
BBM-00 Melody Tune 

Olson WCFL -Popular Musical. ., L<al Luth. WLS- Polish Murk Hour 
e ne WLW- LChureh in the 4411,, Biblical D.. . x.9`15 

CDT -am. -CST 8:15 WMBh(hgan Recital 
WIND -t.. oic Ir,..ce N :oil. WTMI -Sander. Program 
WJID -11. r., e ,tuns 1. Lroi 12:45 pm. COT -CRT a.m. 11:45 

9:30 COT-a.m.-CST 0:30 NBC-Mildred UJIn [. Harpists WOOF Whisk() 
NBC m Ile Lag., 153-11 

MrAQ S' N WSTAM WB1:00 . C 41' Tran 
Noon [BS -Slel. dy P AOC 15'HB ?I I:N p.m. CDT -CST Noon 12:00 

NBC -:Balalaika 
aye node; 

direction 
All,, t MBCWa:.x A : Ccaay 

b 0 Jir<ctwa Akeanda 
CBS-ed thf 

WEW WI.W NTAM WNIAQ 
OX Kuilli, W.I. 

WCFL- 1LCn1,1, of Musk NBC -S.otL 4 yI,I..,olsi s'. 11 nnntlinxnvLle 
teal realms direction Joseph Kmieca: WIZ Kl W 

WON-bondss Morning Con., WCFL- IjrM1mnxn P 

9:10 CDT-a..n.-CST 8:40 WMBt-LS... .nnl lisb vv.iee. 1'ran4 E 

WIN - WTMI-IOinie mi nm Gien.hrr. 
9:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 8145 1:15 CD T-p.m. CST 12:15 

WABC 
WBS-An..orr W N 

D 

CBS-Ah.em hann, Plano Pointers: 

N' ',tantalise League; OM 
P.amTalk WBBM'Al.oiorin 

une 17 
Pout Services and Programs 

WON-Mark lassos Allan Grant pianist 
1:30 CDT -p.m. -CST 12:Sí 

n 

NBC- as. A Katherine Bacon, 
;Gurke fts el>, xn 

[BT-I.an U.r x Mn Man A. B. Bosle 

WE 

u.; Irvine Keulnun'tN'A0C hAlOX x'tlB. 
MBC-Gran a,n nl tar rn 

.MIIbe1l.Js N TAY 
Xa. r. ri :g 

N 

wON-Paris Trio 
Market. 

01400-Broctee Club 

MJ -L '.n Service 
WT Yeriline Program 

WLS- 
L554T5Tu 

P[m,,.h Cl J2n03n511oU.nd 

5:46 CDT -pm. -CST 12:45 
NBC- Ixndtria an Wh l earned, eoed, 

wEAE AI 1T. 
WON-Palmer House Enunitsle 
WTMI -Deep Rock Oil Comp. Program 

2:00 CDT -pm. --CST :N 
NBC-.Tialkie Pk,. T L 'ketch 

oho 
Stanford, L vh- Forbes, 9t 

F'AFuWSI. \Q 
Murray 

117 
CBS -Detroit, Sy s Oxhe,tra: Victim Kolar, 

conductor: IN . 

NBC -Bar teallh Products 

4F-han4Dr \1il+as, teuer, Zan \... y, 

WCFL -Leo T recita 
WGII-Dan Baker. tenor 
WIND -1' Ptomain 

Stringsµ. amble 

WSBC -Jew i 
i ;Lwr Worship W PNw 

WTMJ -Tea Nmvspaper Adventures 
1:16 

WBBM -Tor Baker, tames Newberry Motor 
sales 
X- Palmer House Ensemble 

LS-Tbe Nenntrams. r 
W1111.1- Y.rety Roar.. 

a 
M 

2:00 CDT-paw-CST 1:30 
NBC -Daheim . e. arms 

n: Witham Hai , tenor. !Ai 
WTAMa WLW 

ed chorus W.10 1011.10 
KMO% ktroit 5f Weil 
NYW- .{,tuna Parade, Wave Wilson. Earl. 

WLN -Quartet Selections 

WTMJ2 :4r Classics 
5 CDT- pm.-CST 1:85 

WBBM- Paschall: Chicago Cab vs. Boston; 

WON- PalehaÍl; ryosCabr v. Boston; Bob 

WIND -71+,nä11; Philadelphia Athletics vs. 

n ou3 :N CDT -a.m. -CST 2:00 

NBCava, 
blues tmn ger: gt 

BPas., + dr.miic glh \\'EAFAn\1TAM 

WN.AO NBC--Orean Recital; Dios Kennr+ly: WJZ X1'00 
oM1 P'eram 

Wllp-Ren K n 
WLSnoral Music usic 

w n 
-0 

JLW-W'eslev B mw 
SBC-P,5sÍt Matinee 

WTMJ-Onn O 

3:15 
re 

CDTrytpmr-CST 2:15 

001117 3334 ;srenem of \irtor Herbert 
3:30 CDT -p.m. --CRT 2:38 

. '+ Conlin Gthntsa: ME.1F 
W[IAQ 

CBS --{keen an Per.le: WANG KMO% N 
NBC- Princes P at Players: e r Pat. Ltd.; 

sharnatie 
6 

NENR 
KYW -North Park College 
WOES -- Polish Songsters 
W11D- Sunday Merlin: An Andrew Dobson .B. 

WLWrc Rh h J n g It 
WTMI arc 11 

4:00 CDT -nm1 -CRT 3:00 
CBS -The Piss loss. "Six (lands on Two Pianos 

WANG WISN 

K VW o <n S 1's Am pl <he 

W[FLtr- Dcamatir 5 
i WOES-Slovak Serenade 

WTMI -Rashid,: -p.Skee ss. Kassa. City 
4:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:15 

NBC -Sylvan Trio; Instrumental Group: NEAP 
TAM 

CBS -Tnnl \v s. 5. C. Johnson Co Prce 

WABCn KMUXga 
I a PI pt, mano team. 

Radio Guide 

High Spot Selections 
For Sunday 

(Time Given Is Central Daylight, 
130, m. Katherine Bacon, mamas 6eca1tl 

C George Ratty. tenor: 
N6CNVWne 

i 200 p. m.- Detroit SymPhanys Victor Kolar, 
corductor: from A Century al Progress: 

2:30 p.em.WSpanish AniqUi1115 Torres De 

ol 31 voices. 

NBC IWMAO en ar 
4:30 p. m- Sentinels: Edna 

Da. Cante Cho ; los 

e 5:15 p. 

No.., 
. n- SUm o mer Symph yy [BSAW BBM 

600 m 

he 

Orei . dramalraa 
bon: 

T . AVISNnetwork. 700 . C v at CeOmbla: starring 
G eorge JnM.0 CBS -WIND network. 

8000. wilt Rogen: NBCWLW 0,15.01. 
8:00 p. m.- Family Theater; Baintrr, 

gun James Malton Pas 
a: CBS ,WBBM ne 

8:30 prin.YFred Waring: 11115.099M n 

9,0 p. m.- Schumann. Meint: NBC -WENN 

9:30 
pnetwork. 

Richard Arlen. guest; oat 
Warnow, and Studio Lossop by 

51 

Cal 

9:30 ROmt d Young, 
Plat Sniltr<t s orchestra: NBC 

WMAQ network. 

WCFL -Piano R«i'al 
4:34 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:38 

1111C-International Tid lane :. nn bar. 

N BC-THE eHOOVERr COMPANY PRESENTS 
Ile (louver Se . ; FM d D m,, Wei 
tones Chicago 

Sentinels: 
Choir, direction 

CBS. ̀4 
EA' F 

rd JuW u t Oak 
Jack 

Shil4 
ret irWOrchestra: 

l 

SSW KMO% 

wlxD :.rn 

r 
WOES Madame Psylieini 

WheelWheeler., ord..m a ,c 8 
5) WII 

WISH-Clarence 

a e a 4:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 
BM -Carl I Im a r 

CDT-p.m.-CST 4:1111 
N BC-LC.l a (lum"HaiM +ne. i he Faith 

Afinlimyalists 
.rJ. S.J.; 

Choir. direction Father Finn: 
Sv Sou N'TAM \1 NAQ1e 

Paksteiv 
There u Was a Knight of Bethlehem 

To the Name That Brines Saknoon 
Yuen 

CBS -Rick Luca,, ANC KMO% WBBM u 
N BC- l'uieersity Commencement 

dent 
Glenn Fran, WIZ \1EKq 

WOES -Bohemian Folk sSone 

WIND-Trio 
W1.110-0rnn Mcl Fret Beck, organist 

5:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:15 

W 1W 
CD T+ 

M1 du o 

C85 ACe J London with ar 
n. 

Sisters: BKAIO 
N B[1E A n Aaale: guest pr4: 

5\ WCFL- ..14 
e 

Orchestra 
WON -Anson Weeks' Orchestra 

MFC -F :Ide Loftus, song. 
WIND -Tr, 
00110 -Palish Program 
WLW -ve+ N 

CDT-p.m.-CST 
ts S o 

SAO 1:40 
WLES 5'45 SI.Sa4 ado ClSn 

5:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:45 
WCfL -she k o. . err 

5:50 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:50 

NIGHT 
0:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 0:00 

NBC-Silken 
Charlie resin a: WZ VILS 5 WLW 
WTAll 

CBS -"Peter the Great ": W'ABC N'ISN 

NBC -;.Seven, 
Secrcv S,rsice hit Story: WEAF 

.uQ 
NVW 

Happy Water r 

P 

r.1. roi 

W- 
WCFL 

WOES 

e ao t er 

the \ViWxeM; 

T the Air 
WIND-Greek Ilion: 

6:18 CDT-p.m.-CST S:N 
WON-Anson \104. Orchestra 



Radio Guide 
MONDAY Co nSDEm 

8:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:15 

6:10 CDT-p.m-CST 1:11 

N,lisais 
n ra 

' E WOLWn WLS 

CBS-1 hoot., Knrahls. WABC KOOK WHOM 

NBC,II .`. I o Som; Marion M<AMe: 
WI Al WrAM 

0:45 CDT-p.m-CST 5:15 

otal WNnÿUTA\I 

1:01 CDT-p.m-COT 5:05 

- 1i1 

r As, Ine. NEn 
N IAO l NlarWTAM 

WI, WIND 

Orchestra: 
W.12 KS y WBB- Orchestra 

WcFL-Irish Hour 
WEDC-Polish Varieties 

P.411- M 11rn 

n 

Book Review 

- 
MID-Cecil and Sally. . sketch 

7:15 CDT-p.m-CST O:15 

WIIJ0 , l cr 
Orchestra 

T.. ic li tRellectio; Esther Hammond, 
Fred [anon, Dell Maromt. 

wL 
1:,:ese,s 

B 

e 

orchestra 
7:34 CDT-p.m.-CST :30 

WGX7:43 t Hu r 

7:M CDf 8:45 
51 Wen1s, Blasa Brewing Co.; 

40110 -7he Ha.L nn ray drama 
1:N CDT-pm.-CST 7:00 

NBC- Manhaiim. alear Go Round; R. L. Wat 

NTAM WRAC) 

XB[WBB111111er,; 4ulf N n< t'o.: Will R 
ers. The ter.; The Revelers Qum. 

ntn. N'JE NLW 

eBD-Al Wise. eandan,n Bill Murray, On 

WEXR-I.d1n F 

WISx-n ISI 

wse - 
, . 1:15 

wcx- 
x, iñ n I .T 
8:15 foI i.x, 1.I' 7:15 

5:30 <uI 
ol ins 

r 7:30 
Ray 

a Rea, 
110, tlerlr sen 

Orches 
Ira iv iVrAll 0 'NAM \1'TA.MN 
- n.c\e.1ra, Fn 
\1 slu MOHR \VIS.' RAION 

W WERE 

WGX-Art 

WLW 945 CDT-p.m-COT 7:45 
N BC- Advnnures n or 1 Malted 

N YW -Mil Apothecary 
WSW-Concert 

rt WOD -Eh il eel,, rural comedy sketch 

coot.. 

9:00 CDT-p.m-CST CM 

ndl.4ln h...,1,.r, 
At Yartillcol rwah Rozer 
Nli 

CBS= U hou 
. Lair Esther Co.: 

NMO% 
,..tra, 

Tmi111, Orchestra; Chevrolet Wntm 
f:AF xAM Will) WLW WWI 

KYWr-Cld. Troltn 
WüL-nA'nnn SFore fhureh Srrien 
WCX-Tomorre.'s Nnrs 
WJ1D-V'esper tinl<; Frd Bnk °W M. 

Reviewing Radio 
(Contoured Iron Page 7) 

the track" The usual "on 
radio signal is continuous hum 

course' 
' 

a 

the 

to 
If the navigator goes o8 co 

' one side, his register a 

series of dots and dashes. he strays to 
the other side, a different set of dots and 
dashes reach him With the ghost on the 

wb 
he signals 

hether he is on the course or not This 
is likely to Cause disaster in bad weather 

Several theories a advanced about 
the origin of this murderous stalker One 
is that the signals are caused by sun spots. 
which are blamed for everything else 
The other is that the ghost beam may 
be resulting from radio wave reflections 
from mountainsides or magnetic ores In 
those regions 

Neither of these theories Is satisfying 
Doubtless the phenomena is closely 
Ia1M to a kindred phntwmenom, debased 
echoes. it is web know that a radio ig- 
al around one-seventh f a second to 

lap around the tea But signals now 

seconds after 
ca be heard as late as eight 

otter he time of 
time. 

Where 
has it gone during Ms li and what 

thused 
its delay? Well, the answer to 

at m brim to science conclusive 

near Orlo, NorwaY. believes 

evi- 
dence that i possible to communicate 

Ilals. 
other planets 

o 

named 
that 

the delayed waves have been to the moon 
and hack in those eight seconds If this 

it proves that radio waves 
penetrate through the wall of ions above 
the earth. known as the Kinelly- Heavi- 
side layer. So if the waves can get out to 
the noon which is uninhabitated. they 
also can go to Man and to Venus. and 
back to 

As one l of the 
Earth 

Raw bon pointed 
out when he heard of this...rhose de- 
layed echoes furnish a means for other 
Planets 5. lam back any bad gags that 
future comedians may be waning around 
the uMeerse,^ 

And if Frans Plummer were to send 
a a plum Jupite it would be a prune 

by the time the Jupes bounced it back to 
him. 

sure is wonderful! 

Wisecracks .t the week: 
II'111 ,borne to a friend: "Is that 

Vallee on the air. or do we need a new 
tube?' 

Perry Charles. of WI IN to his wife. as 
they viewed the U. S. fleet and its horde 
of gobs. anchoring in the Hudson: "Ah 
look at those sailnrs-thnl5' Thousand Po 
feudal NO, Kenn's. 

Fred Allen to Portland -That ROY o 
so bad that when he Roes on the air all 
the birds fly down to the ground." 

WSpC -JmY Cooper, AIFColored Dour 
WTMJ- Aadery Protrarn 

9:M CDT-p.m.-CST 5:M 
W4X- Ilearthn of Other 

ail@ CDT-p.m.-CST CST 3:10 
w4X- 

ga11:1 

<, 
s CDT- p.m. =cst vas 

WEOR -1 t, on hylnoeny Orchestra 
WIND-Oirk Ede a Orchestra 

gibe CDT -p.m. -CRT 0:50 
NBC -Ilan xl Fan, Lel1n and Fink 1,1urn 

Á51 
Orchestra. NEAF WLW NalOf 

CB5-iea74111 PRESENTS 
Mumes r1 Bolh -wood; Radio Preview 

The Lile ul Venue Winters , Richard Arlen 

WBEIN 

A Bla MkShe 

u Is Blue, Irvm Lutle 

9:45 CDT -eon -COT 5:15 

5:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:00 
WrMJ-rlllrence nraJ . 

18:40 CDT-p.m.-CST free 

weFL-wliee.r 

W ./m C Orchestra 
WLW-Tea Lease ana Jade, drama 

10:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 0:4s 

aJ- 1 \.vtuFnal Fchaeli.tra 

10:50 COT -p.m. -CST 9:30 

11:00 CDT -p.m. -CST 15:N 
N BC -Next: WEAF WT. 

CBSNBr.1 Nichols' th WABC WISh 
bal 

WCFL-lax Terrr, n 

ERR-Buddy 
WGES--Jlnnuy Green's Urchnu 

w Mi-7`: 
WSBCOdicht Resin. 
WTMJ 

11r e :35CDTIpm. CST 10:15 
KMO%-Nd Nldiuh U nba ICBII 
WLW-Dance Oratintrarc 

11:10 CDT-p.m.-COT 15:10 

11 :15 CDT-paw-CST 10:15 

"119311i 11, - l'.T 15:10 

NBC'.xanl.n f-ni.. \ R\yTAM WBBrtiEarl 111n 

e 

s Orr,1e. 
ra 

, (12 Md. CDT, 
ssells Orchestra; t12:30 A.M. CDT) - i 

Horne 
eAee.s Orchestra ; 112:15 A.al. CDtI 

WINO--Talk hr 4ovenlnr WW1 Dorn Indian 
WEXR-IlnIrereers)rf Bavarian Orehnlra; 112 

WLW-7n.i Hour; Semi Classical Orchestra; va CDT/ Orchestra; 
N1230 A i Orchestra 

MAO-Fra e Masters' Orchestra WOES-Now \YreddBi[MBe111e112:30 A.M. 
WT INBf:/ CDT, Owl Car Ma 

10:15 CDT-p.m.-CbT 9:15 WGN-Charlle A ; 111:50 P.O. 
MBC-F1u1iu P J XYIV CDT, Emil Thai1is 112:10 A 

C Ri1,,., ordwun. wAM wisn fnTi 112:30 

W4E5-ON1vL 

N. CDT; Charlie 's Orchestra; Orchestra; (1250 
11ri1 Orchestra A N CDT. Teri Weems' Orchestra 

WIRD-112 NM. CDT) Dick EAès 0.chntn 
W4X-HORLICN'SMALT[OMILK PRESENTS ll2 Md. CDiI 

d A1mer 
WIxDo-l í,i1e 
WAIAO- lln,he en Basa 

r 
ion Orchestra 

MJ W e Hamilton 
10:15 CDT-p70.-CST 9:: 

KMD% -limo 
10W- 

( 51 

Rlxwra Orchestra ROC) 

Orchestra; 11210 
WLW- 

Has 
oll0.od 

r 
112 M W. CDT, 

Orchestra; 112:30 A.M. CDT/ 
and poem A.M. 

Niel Sn,ler's astra; fí:30 A.M. 
CDT, Dance 

WMAO- Hollywood on thee Air 

ON6SwAHrI 
FOR RADIO BROADAS INVITED 

Casts payments will ne advanced to writers of song. It used and published In "The 
Orchestra World." Send ris any of your material (words or mile/ likely to be found 
suitable for radio entertainment. RADIO MUSIC GUILD, 1650 Broadway, New York. 
Trim Is Every Sunday al 5:45 P. M. Sin. WINS 
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SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 

3:30 Central 
Standard Timo 

4:30 Central 
Daylight Timo 

N B C Red Network 
A musical show 

radio. The Hoover Orchestra 
conducted onducted byloact Koeato.t. 
The Hoover Char under 
Um direction of Noble Cain, 

Familiar music 
brillion fly performed 

ÇJheHOOVER 
SENTINELS 

RADIO 

PREVIEW 
OF THE NEW FEATURE PICTURE 

"THE LIFE OF 
VERGIE WINTERS" 
RKO'S latest, which features 
Ann Harding and John Boles 

SUNDAY NIGHT, JUNE 17 
8:30 C.S.T. 9:30 C.D.T. 

Columbia Network. 

in Borden's 
ar45 MINUTES IN 

HOLLYWOOD" 
Richard Allen in Irm.,on: 

Hollywood Music by Mark Weruow! 
Studio Gossip by Cal York ... 

NOW ON 

WGN- 10:15P.M. 
s Sunday-Monday -Tuesday- 

Wednesday-Thursday-Friday 
Shove /dr 

HORLICK'S 
MALTED MILK 
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Monday, June 18 

Early Morning Programs For The Week 
5:45 CDT- am.CST 1:45 CBS -Deane Aloure. teen.. It ABC 1 

WIES- Glutur, Chaser: Reyur.ra 

6:00 CDT -am. -COT 5:00 
WCBD -Farm Circle 

WSB[-Milkman, Alatinn 

6:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 5:15 
WLES-QSlorrrrng eoti ,t 

6:20 CDTti.m.CST 5:20 

WLS-Weather er ardo Market Reports 

6:30 CDT-am.-CST 5:30 

WLW-Tup o the Morning; McCormick Fiddlers 
WJJ -QFainly Bible Lague; ..Uncle John- 

conducting, yr except 5londay SI 

6:45 CDT -- a.m. -CST 5:45 
WLES -I Church S.nrce 
04J10- 13.,tand, bran Band Selections, 

WLS- 0mr Board, Check Stafford 
6:50 CDT --am. -CST 5:50 

WBBM -farm Information; Livestock and Craig 
Marets 

7:k00 CDT- am.-CST 8:00 

\ WBBM l Tiea 
Clock 

.for Parade; Armow and Co. 

WIÑD 
agl 

Alumina. musical program 

W.LID-11111side Melodies 
-.lorn;ne D 

WLW -Smile ose 

While 

r0 

Time. variety 
WLW- un, Fandly Pra, 

, 

WMAQ-ANIornine 
WSBC :rma Friday only 

CDT-am.-CST 6 :13 
W -VIc non Hints 
WIND-,C,Morning Devotional Friday 
01110-Bubb Pickard. . 

eaten 
y 

Vocalist; 

MAp sill glib Exercise. 
-QDey era Srvim from Concordia 

l'al' 
0 CDT -am. CST 6:30 

NBC- Ihecrm, N'EAF IVTANI NMAV WLW 

Lmday, Wed 
Jay y Talk, Thurs ne F 

WLS-GVor ce 
e Program 

WTMI-QDe nnaleot 
onre 

Christian 
Science Committee Publcation. daily 
ex t Friday 

7:45 CDT-am-CST 6:45 
WIND-Polish Music 

WLS -Spareid, Fain Tales, Thursday, Friday 

WTMJJQD,,otipnaI Services from Concordia 
Chapel 

8:00 COT-am -CST 7:00 
NBC -Morning florin 'EA 

L 
WIAV 

a. Saturday: Herman a a. WEAF 
WLW. Tuesday and Thursday 

CBS -Round T.,, nera. WABC WIND Tuesday 

%SC Mslen 
and 

hef, uais Baking Co.: WJZ 

CBS -Eton Boys: WABC WIND Thursday 
CBS WIn n.rJors. I ABC 

'1ND Sat 
u WL Indian Serenade. Monday. Wednesday 

i Polish Birds. a. Thursday, 
S o.5 urlar 

WL-Just 
Amone 

Kiils 

wL5 -Mag and S Ridg Ru rase 
day; Cumberland Rhlee Runners, Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday 

WTMI- Melaroet 
Poland 

PaetT Line 
WSBC- Nelalle\ o PulaiiJ 

0:15 CDT-am-CST 7:15 
11113-1.4 Too and W hue: songs and come. 

[BS- kI,WEAF 
WLW 

rLIeT NI \1130 Mom 
soh 

[85-Ìn 
11'L nesrl 

a 
Thursday 

: IV'ABC 

CBS- \letro.uloan 
y 

.Para., WABC 
Friday ony 

WCFLAarietly Program 

1VI O 

W11D -Mr. Srhla,enn.1. s Vaudeville Theater 
WLS -Produce e . r e',scn 

0:30 CDT --am. -CST 7:10 
NBC -Nancy Nolan, torn. WEAF WTAM 

Monday 
C85 -Metro erarle dita, ABC WIND 

K M. ,lordar aml NN esalar, .1. 
Thursday and Saturday 

WCFL -Man of Steel 
WGES -happy Iuta 
WIND -Sirme Trio 

WL15- PPeeety Ino Steve 
WLW- Qllyned ns of All Churches; General 

0:45 CDT -a.m .-CST 7:45 

NB[ -7. Sourhernaires, quartet: WEAF WLW 

NBCVSelian Trwe WEAF WLW Thursday 

MB[- l'ail Trovhin, violinist: WOOF W'LW 

CBS -Tlr AI gar. WABC WISH WIND 
urdarrioril >er 

MBCaThe Úaniuleen: WEAF WLW Saturday 

WGES -11ads in 
m 

except Thursday 
WCFL -German Program 
WGX -Fa.l lashes nith Clark 
WIND -Fashions to Rhythm Tu., send 

Thursday 
W110-Modernistic Melodies 
WLS- Kdeheu Bret: Rangers Quartet wirh 

8:55 CDT -a.m. -CST 7:53 

MORNING 
9:00 CDT-a.m.-CST 8:00 

NBC -Breen stud de Ho. , soin WE, K 
CBS- Netropolrtan Parade: 'ABC W'BHN MSS 
N BC-Harvest sil Song; Sonefellons. male 

t; Earl Larnca;, IrrnVYJZI 
<WNIAÿan 

ee t 

WGCS-- V'ariery 

WIND 
K 

rio. 

nn y 
. 

eC 

lu b 
Time; Popular 

oe 

W aWalla. an 
0/LID-Song Festival; Modern Son 

gs 

9:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 0:15 
NBC-Clara. 

,. 
1.1. 'o E 

Isabelle 
liCa Peet 

ers and iÌlvlrn King: aW'ÉAF 11'tAAI WLW 

NBC-Holman n 

Gy 
pima duo: WJZ W'41AM 

K VW -Irene King 
WBBM-Kay 
cacao -nadio 
WCFL- Ilrclncchn e 

VILES-Canary Concert 
WINO -Nor Brothers. songs 
WJ1D- Taday 

9:10 CDT -am. -CST 9:30 
x15,- Ne...: WE '11ÁM 
CBS -Neese: VVABC WBB51 WISH 
NBC-Today, .: CM1II,,etc; 

. 
Pillsbury 

PF lonps. Bess 
ohrrson and Walter Wicker: WJZ WT51.1 

WCBD -13111 Aio 'e Orchestra 
WCFL- Lindlmr n Diet 

WLW -reap Recital 
9:15 CDT- atm.-CST 0:35 

CBS -The Me nmatn MSS 
NBC -Morning Parade. variety musicale W.. 

K IM 
WMAO -Tun 

, 
Time 

0:45 CDT--a.m.-CST 5:13 

BBM -Taro Bak N Sheer 
WLEL -Rhy Dun Pan satan 

WIN- Ismet, Latin: Ihn 
,ilr quaset 

WTMJ -Omar Baking Program 
9:50 CDT-am. -CST 9:54 

KVW- Barlro Kitchen INBC1 12:00 Noon CDT-COT am. 11:00 
WTMJ 10: a C NBC -Ih,k F F 1'TAN 

10:000 CDT-am-CST 04 CBS . 11 e s Orche,tn. W1NCe11'InD 
NeCLieut. of Memories; U. S. Na, Band. 

WTACharles Renter, conducting. WEAF KVW I-1..g 
iF 

N IIS'lV BBM-li.al Mutters; Livntxk and Grain 
CBS1VVieja These- Vuaner lime. W6N-Qo 

NO.NuN BBM WIN- LunhDay Service Ik'ABC h. 
Dance Music 

WCE5 -Bob Purcell, beritone WLS -Orchestra: Variety Enterr,rnne 
W611-1mie P WMBI -Q nn 

fa, 
WIND- Ba,raii,o Serenade -Whams N n In 1 

W11D- University of C 
wT 

12:05 p.m. CDT-CST k a.m. 11:05 
Markets WBBM- Filrlie I 'ri 

WLW 
MILS-Poultry 

violinist 12:15 p.m. CDT -CST am. 11:15 
MAIvo . age lof iamb. Air: Battle Creek NBC -Thee le Archie, comedy ,ketch: 

x'JZ ask 
Honorable 

015111- Italian Ain P/111151-ler3 Outsell, Orehno-a 

WTMI-Helen MenilenM1a11 Ryerson 

CBSRW10ll 
:1 CDT-a.m.-CST 

rp o 

13 
s Or 

r 
n P roduct' 

Philosopher: WBBM 
CBS-Organ \ 

ux9c-cndna 
snn, se Ensemble: Swz 

TNAB 
WENS-TMay's f eral Mills, Ina. 

4E9-Farone Orchestras 
WtN-l'onr l'rienJlYNeighbor 

10:30 CDT -am -CST 9:10 
CBS -Tote 

I 

S. C. Johnson 

NBC -Melody Mixers. WIZ WMArj 

WCFL -Gemelo 
right. 
O'Connell. baritone 

one Et. 
W6N5 LaerAl Inc. 
Wl1D-Naod 11 

WLW-Cln smesn 

10:45 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:45 
.. [05 -loan Marro, sic. WABC K510Y 

B 
0.0.1 

BM 
Painted Dreams. etch: WGN WLW 

WCFL- Yanety Program 
WENR -Musical Program 
WGES- Curtain Calls 
WCFL -The Tno flits 
WIND -Herman a r piano team (CBS) 

W110 -Hid Morn Dance 'r 
WTMI 11:009 .y Cr 

11:00 CDT-a.m.-CDT 10:00 

CBS- 
lirl.l` soil W.F. F II TART 

11 NBC 
iic ram 

ÑNNION 
Narn PrWUCta 

NBC- Sroack Out11 comedy duo: WJZ WENR 
Paige 

WUL -é; iety Prneram 

WIND- Irmd iR e, 

e .reieM1 

tht 
Pickard. T Tennessee Hill billy 

Co 

Sono 

u 

..Ci 

I:5 CDT-a.m.-COT 1MBC -es Battles Concert Ensemble: WEAF 

CBS -Nn Usbu . O rctr: Corn Pro duccts 
Relining Co 

he 
a 

aor 
a, Friendly 

iaheEVON NBC- MgSisters, harmony trio: W'l2 WENR 

11:10 T- an-CDT 10:76 
C - Vela,' Ensemble, WIsS KMOX 

tlerbweM1 
W ENR -Alaune Rosenfad, talk 

NFC- S'ame' B,on 
IJq . WIND -Dane. 

11:35 C'uT .i sii. t .1 10:35 

NTMJ 
îmìó Cl/1 r rii r sI 10:40 

WIND 
11:15 c' DI risi r S 1' 1 11.1.1 

NBC - 
hived: 

W15011 -Ira k Nilson. tenor, Gertrude Linn. 

Batee, Home Management 
WIND -Esther Vela: Ensemble (CBS) 

Radio Guide 
WJJD-I.aMenr Legislative Lesga 
WLW-Iti.e., .tar4n aml i. oc4 

1771" I2:50 p.m. CDT-'Slv 
XXC-Ammual Convention of he AJrerti,iirs FA 

MBC-0rlardù q Concert Ensemble: 11'EAF W MAM 
WCNL-0Opera Echoes 

At bl 
WINO-Duenut Slants 

Markets; Enseme xusY 

WLC I lla:0 
Co. T s: Joe Bab 

12:45 p.m. CDT--CST am. 11:45 
WBBM 

ire SUx, oBt 

c 

y 

tenor 

r 

WCFL-Inn 
T 

it 
y. 

Organ 
qecit 

WIND-Baseball, hilalelphis Ath letics 
raan.. ofurFae 

4 

WLS-Wather; Markets 
W11D- Buddy, gab and Otto 
WTMJ- Brtchen Reporter 

12:55 p.m. CDT -CST am. 11:55 
WLS- ,,...ca.r: Julian Bent. 

1:00 p.m. CDT -CST Noon 12:00 
CBS-Just hairy Bill: hul,nna _ales Co., sketch: 

101. WGN 
Mat -11e, see Stage. quick 

e 

of 
WTAM 

CBS -Ann Lealn at Organ. WABCFWIND 
WAAF -Star Parade 
WBBM-Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh, radar N 
WCF. -Faris Talk 
WJ1 D- d.i,nr1k Markets 
WLS -Pram, Farmer Dnnerbell Program 

1:15 CDT -p.m. -CST 12:15 

WBBM -lark Rns.ell'r Orchestra s ue' 
WCFL -Century of Prioress Concert Orchestra 

WJ1D-11on.ehesn flrldr ' 

1:25 CDT-pm.ST12:Y5 
WMAQ-Market. Rn i. 
WTMI-prdiee .nrl Ynnitn Remrt. 

1:50 CDT-p.m.-CST 1E:10 
NBC-Maple C , Crary Water Co.: male 

A51 W 
CB-En.Fr I>r Or,lintra. xABt WISH 
WSBM-1rirto P 
W[FL-a'irir and ellellare Talo from Mayor, 

WGOi N lalrrrer House Ensemble 

WMAO-Crary \ 

1:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:45 
NBC-M+ 

o 

Proctor e Ca.; 
dramatic ketch witA Virginia Payne. Man 
eery 
and Charle niretntonl.u1\EAF 11LIVFWTAM 

WJ115- Sxeepoakes. Irone race, from various 

WMAO -Richard Maxus.. terror 
1:55 CDT -peon. -CST 

WBBM -Flanaeranr. 1 baseball nee 
tonaliies 

2100 CDT -pm. -CST 1:00 
MBC- Railio C Blander 

ilnnintrc keigh. Wlg WNIAQ 
W 111C /X 

es Solos,, String Trio: 

NVW 
T.\F11 TAN 

WCFL-Ind li 

WGN-Cpncnlil.r 

Down Program; Bab 

Crane 
i.nranric Singer: Prase 

2:15 CDT,J -pm. -CST 1:15 
WLS -Orchestral Va. a 455- Rhetlm, Kinn 11'15% 
WLW -Hr.b Albright and Charlie Wayne. ro NBC-The Wise Man: "Lying... dramatic pro- 

T ac4 Teter and T Mï W 
11:55 CDT -am. -l'e'i Iá:50 

11:55 CDT -a.m .-CST 10:55 
WLW -Spray Talk 

AFTERNOON 

WLW-The laie Damn 
WSBC -3': 'ens i 

3:35 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:25 WTI 
!1eCO 

RCT 
1:10 

1114C-Woman, Guest mJn 
direction Joseph Littau; Caun 

CBS- NeriidiL ABLM 
112 

YISN BAIO% 
W310- Flan +erainsA 

\ 

W./JD-Century lof Proems Concert t orchestra; 

WLW-11,,,,I of Friendship; Walter FUrni,s and 
organ 

WMBt --.t rnl 
WSBC -1a1ris \O cdryil 

Bas CDT-pm-CST 1:45 
WBB sors Chicago 

W. -Baseball: s. Chicago 

WIND-Sports 
om 

WJ1D- Sneepst 4re,.r horse raen from varies. 

WLW'K'np Jack and Jester, male trio 
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High Spot Selections For Monday 
ITime Given Is Central Daylight) 

12:30 p.m-Advertising Federation of annual convention; Governor 
Lehman: Mayor LaGuardia: NBC.KYW network. 

ICO p. m.-Radoci Guild Drama. -Carnille... by DUI., NBC W050 network. 
6.30,. rn.-Mario Carer. barttone, L. White. organist: NBC.WENR network. 

7.30 p.m.-Voice ol FII<S10,t, Glad, Swarth., Daley, orchestra: NBC.WMAQ network. 
1300 Minstres, Gene Arnold, quartet: ChU Soubier: NBC.WL5 network. 
1100 W Gypsies: Robert Simmons. tenor; Harry Horliclis orchestra: NBC. 

WMAQ network. 
o m.-House Party: Donate Boris an Frances Langford; lee Cook. [0.531/11; Rhythm 
Girls; Melody Boys: Brad Browne: Don VooMees. orchestra: IDICWIMACI network. 

1.30 Presents The. IN Show, Helen Mencken, actress; Gertrudg 
Weser, Erne Rom, orchestra: CBSWBBM network. 

000 p. rn.-Contented Hour, Amen. Galh-Curci, guest artist: NBC.WMAQ network. 

0:50 CDT-DIM-CRT 1:35 
WT1.11-Railter mmtlicht 

5i55 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:55 
WTACI-News 

010 CDT-P.m.-CST 2:00 

CBS-Lary Bill Hugo°, baritone: II ABC KAN. 

SOW-H,: ['Inners 

3:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:15 

PAPC KNIOX 

NBC-JiMn Martin Story Hour; WE. WTANI 
11. 

WLS-Gene Autry. cowboy +ones 
WLW-I3 A. R. Talk 

3:36 CDT-p.m.--CST 2:30 
CBS-Chwaso Variety Program: IVABC KMOX 

W I, 
S VPI-Two Doctors, mith Aces of the Air 
WOIR-Irosleerceris Ovarian Concert Orchestra 
WOW-Matinee Ilichliehts 

3:411 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:40 
WC110-Nws 

345 
e 

CDT-p.m.-CST 2:45 
NBC-Lady Neat Nor. children, ;wiser,. di. 

es...in of Madge Tucker: WOOF WTAM 
WCEL 

WLW-Croslev Business News 
3:35 CDT-pm.-CST 2:55 

4:011 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:00 
NBC-Don Bigelow, Orchestra: WEAF WTAM 

WLW 
NBC-Palmer Clark, Concert Orchestra; WIZ 

WE. 
WCFL-John Maxwell 
W714.1-Orean Melodies 

4:05 CDT-p.m.-CST TM 
WM-Baseball: CI .0,. vs. St. Paul 

4:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:15 
WOOL-Vera Golan soprano 

4:30 CDT-pm.-CST 3:30 

NEIC-Ilum and Strut, WTAM 

WCFL-Ilka Diehl Plaiers 
WENR-Ma Perkms; Proctor and Camille Co.: 

rketch ,NRCI 
4:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:45 

111C-0.iole Orphan Annie; Wander C..; CIAO. 
hoed plavlati WIZ WIAT 

CBS-Bob Bedew tenor: Norm Sher.. pianist, 
KMOX WHOM 

IMIC-Runkh., Sono ,,,,,, West eed See 
Rafter S Riders: WEAF WTAM 

NYW-11ertv. lean and Tim 
WC130-1.1. White 
WCFL-Junior Federation ChM 
WENR-CrenrIna Burton Bin Raar (NBC) 

5:00 CDT-n.m.-CST 4:00 
N BC-Peter Van Steed., Orchestra: WOOF 

WMAQ WTANI WLW 

direc.in Edward Wurtrobach: W1SN KIROX 
WRIIM 

NVW-ln Me Contliht 
WCFL-Pisnn and 0/0211,27.111 
W0E5-Perirli Even,. Bell. 
WWI-el...1mi Prom,, 

WOM-Aherni.... Mt,, 
5:13 CDT-p.m.-CAT 4,15 

CM-Sitippy Sterling Products. Inc.: children's 
sketch' WORN 

WCFL-Milie and Tillie 
WEIM-Satte Mm 
W1ND-Trie 

"" Cor-psis-cer 
MIL-SrandmoMerie Toots; 0,0. 33,10 Stoe. 

ens. narrator. dramatisation: WEAF WMAQ 
A Barbera. SftIlf Mouthernaires/ 
De Ole S.,. ,,,,, and Southernaires/ 

A Voodoo Scene fEva 
Medley ,Plantation band) 
Gr. ir 0.4 tk,a 

1C/VI-Enc\ 0 eFlola s -Curbls Safety 

WBBV±Iack Armstrong; General Mills. Inc 

W.1.10-Polisha Program 
WLW-lack Arnistrona; Geral Mills. Inc.: 

W7=rank Merrimell, Adventure; Worm, 
ee ketch INOCI 

5:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:45 
NPL-Ln.oll Thoinas: Sun Oil Co.; Nei.: NU 

WLW 
CBS-Dixie Cirrus, 1ndisidual ['finking CUP Co.: 

NBC1!%"rhan Annie Wander Co.; ch). 
CBS-Two Pals and a Gal. II I, /010X 

WC W MAP 
WCBO-Annerte Kino 
WCFL-1,Meht NInicale 

NIGHT 
6:00 CDT-n.m.-CST 5:00 

KYW-Gould and Shelter (NBC) 
WCTL-Ti NI,chle baritone 

WGES-PoIrsh Dinner Dance 
WGN-Ben Potter. sketch 

WIND-German Hour Witham 1001D 
w -,ort 1 Reim, Johnny O'Hara 

WTAM-Dan Rusio's Orchestra (NBC) 
W7M1-Nlello Cello 

6:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:15 
NBC-B.1n K.... Mane; Tastieast, Inc.; songs: 

WIZ W 

NYW-The Globe Trotter 
WOMA-Par Flanaran, Scotts sin. 
WGES-PoliM 
WGII-Anierica, I...serf; String Trio; Len Salvo. 

oreanist 

WMAQ-Dan Russo s Orchestra 
W71.11.--Our Club" 

5:35 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:25 

WEBB-8:716"arTL7em.-CST 5:34 
NBC-Shuley Homard and the Jesters, Milt Res 

,.nist; R., Wamp and Guy; Tony 
Catlin,. amt.., The Alone Co.: WEAF 
W TANI II MAQ 

cas-is.i nr. 
B Daiis Co ; sketch W BBM KNIOX 

WIZ W E. 
N YW-Lioromi Adams and Syncopators 

PIGES-Polish Melodies 

VNBITTPUlist111"""" 
WIJO-WalkaMon 
WLW-13i.b Nenhall, ',fail Pouch Sportsman- 

0145 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:45 
NBC-The 0u06ergs; Pepsodent Co.; sketch, 

.11 Gertrude 11,, w.,<,,, 
MLA; W I ANI 

WON-Mon Ryan, World, Fair Reporter 
W./ID-Log Cabin Orchestra 
INLW-Al and Pete; Flictnine MI Co.; harmoo, 

CDT-p.m.-CST 6:00 

CBS-The Vane of Ext.trioice. Wesel. Products. 
Inc WABC WBBNI 

WCOL-Jo Ka. Revue 

WEDC-Jewish How 
WLES-ISliM Ainerrn Business Men's Asocia. 

W1117-1,1,1y, Zeh and Mto songs 

WMBI-aSunday School Lesson by Mn. Me. 
Cord 

7:15 CDT-pm.-CST 
CBS-Edmin C. Hill, Barbasol Co.; ...The Human 

Mdc of Me New, WABC WBBNI EMU% 
KYW-3.1 Ksale, Orchestra INISCI 
WCFL-Adnoral Arnold 
WGX-Rolie Appleber, 
WIND-Sport Squibs; Harry W. Manne, 

WMAQ-Hostwreer, Baia,., Orchestra 
7:25 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:25 

WIASJ-,uort Meals 

7:30 on-psis-CST 0:30 
usc-Garden Concert; Glad, SnarMout; Vocal 

En..mitile: William Dal> s Orchextra: WEAF 
ISTAM 111,W WNIAQ, 

Eras, Water Co., WIZ WLS 
NYW-HoMercer, Ba.arian Orchestra 
WEIBM-Back ot the Headlines; Dodge Bro. 

WIND-Dorothy Gordon, contralto 

Fr. Beck. orranim 

7:40 CDT-pat-COT 0:40 

nec-III"ItCurZT,ToTrOCatBsTIIIIII Cons, 

WIIBM-Keep Chicago Ahead 

7:50 CDT-p.m-COT 0:50 
WBBM-Carl Noll s Orchestra 

8:60 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:M 
NBC-Il.,:: Bork!, G,Psres: Bohert 

W EM WNIA, MANI 
C35-Ro.a Pons., Wam: Chesterlteid 

us: WAISC WI, WBBNI KNIOX 
N BC-Gteater Minstrels; NOCIlle Relining Co : 

Male Quartet, Bill Childs. Mac Cloud an 
Chltord Sealer end men; 11.d Director 
Harr, Koren. WIZ WES WLW WTNI.1 

NYW-Reg Nlaupin, Concert 
wcrs-.11.11e Versus' Orchestra 
WGII-Palmer Clark s Concert Orchestot 
WIND-The Miami; Male Quartet; Talk 
WIJD-tircan Melodies; Fred Beck, organist 
WSBC-Polish Varietal* 

CDT-pm.-CST 7115 
WCFL-Food Flashes 
W11D-The Balladeers; Buddy, Zeb and Otto 

5:30 1,30 
1105-51eliniN NI..ments, National Sugar Relining 

Co ; Guest Artist; Orel ,,,,,, , direction Josef 
Pasternack: WIZ WENR WLIV 

ei Show; Gertrude 
Nwoen, (011,010. Lino Rape., Orchestra. 
dramatic cast and Helen Mencken. guest War: 
IVABC KNOX WBBNI 

Ith,thrn Girls Trio; Melody Bui. 1; 

Browne, master GI ceremonies: MEAT WIAM 
WNW/ WIND 

WIND-Trio 

W"B0l5 tIEP:n272Z,V37 7:45 
NYW-Trankie Masters Orchestra 
WM.-Viewing Me Fair null the Trriee of Me 

Air 
WGII-Lennie Hayton, Orchestra 
WIND-Cideman Cox 
W.1.113-Eb and Zeb, rural r._.,:cmiedy Met. 

9:00 CDT-pm ST SM. 
Carnation Milk Co.: Am. 

07:!:::t'rua'.11:cPrr:17'NI:rV 
I:Ea.:man: Quartet; Lullaby Lad:: Gene 
Arnod; I,,ll Paul »mg: WEAF (OMAS 
WLIN WTANI WTNI.1 

KNIOX MAIM 
NBC-Fiening Dream 'Inn.; Mischa Levitsky, 

'Jon Frank Mark: WIZ WENR 
NYW-The Globe Trotter 
WCFL-11a,. Sao.. A Neighborly Chat 

WIND-Barbeaux Siiters wiM String Trio 
W.110-n. Pickard FmniiY 

VglgTtr.en.-CST 0,05 

9:30 CDT-p.m-COT 8:10 
WGII-Orchestral Procram 

0:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:115 
leTW-lio mien Ensemble 

11:3; CDT-p.m.-CST 0:33 
CISS-Sincin' Sans; Atlas Brewing Co.: WBBM 

WCFL-KMOX Barrell (Mara. talc 

19 

Becker. do, o. 

WLW-Ilenry Dues' Pure MI Prp.r.r.; Pur. 
Oil Co. 

WOOS-fl. Nontherners, male quaT't 
WTINI-Mu.icians' Association Prour. 

0:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:45 
WBBM-Ray O'Hara's Orchestra 
WCFL-,11.4,1 Teachers ta. 
WEBB-Princess Pat Players; Princess Pat. Ltd 

,NIIC; 
WGN-Cornedv S:ars of Hollywood 

WLW-NI ir,atet Carlisle. contralto 
10:00 CDT-pm-CDT 0:00 

WTM.1 WAIA0 
CBS-.Eats. Wane, soness WABC WINO 
NBC-Nlary fourth.. songs: Dick 41bert, 

gams, WEAF WTAM KYW 
twohestr 

W0B1A-Ihniri Busse, Orchestra 
WCTL-The Happiness Hour 

WLW-Coilin Boh and Hit Kin Folk 
10:05 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:05 

KYW-Mary Courtland (NBC/ 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE, 

Foreign Reception 

NOISY? 
ALL-WAVE SETS 

Need this Special 

ANTENNA for 
MORE FOREIGN STATIONS 

MORE VOLUME 

LESS NOISE 

Price 0700 plus installation. 
Ask your dealer or service 
engineer today to make 
Certified Installation 

"THE BIG SHOW" 
GERTNIME NIESEN ERNS NAIVE 

Ihrotle Mom 50m., mends OnMema 

and Distinguished Guest Sian 

MONDAY 
Far TraideonSee Gmile 

MX-1.504-1145 PROPOLATte LAMM. 

""; 
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rMOMpr coNrlwuCO, 

11:15 CDT-obi. NT 0:13 
NBC-Gene `len; , am 

o' w`dV MTu 
Row 

CBS .r,mnNBI 

I- WCFLI:LI. N \',rn.: lxchewra: Phil CIarY, rm. 
or 

WENR--r.1.. Ile..leae:. bavesan Or 
W4M-NORLI<N'S MALTEO MILX pR[SEXTS 

111:21 CDT-WM.-CST :21 as-Irae NRN 
xx111:211 

CUT-pa.-CST 9:39 
N11C- x x. 

llarr, W aNItiNmn k'. OrrSeNra 
WENN-Thr BIa1r. 1ehams 
WLN:arl ' 0.eM1ntra 
WIND-NeeeeuC s Oreherra 1 Bsl 
WLWtiso,h, FAIL.,, OrLW.tr.; Vealin,: 

1 0 : 1 1 , I 
1 

' :CAT 1:35 
r1a ' LAF WTAM 

IA: 1-, I nl 
I 

1 l'CT 9:15 
CBS 

LW ptii. SnCI 

in Ill 
1 CST DIN 

W4XW 

W ABC 

11 w, 1r l p Fri CST e:m 
Net .e. WEAF WMAQ 

WsiC ̀I nde 
WT 1-R.n.Orrhr,n.sPa 

11:15 COT-p.m.-CST 111:05 
NVW-11.11 b.u1.. OrrYvv.)ra 

u:u CDT-pm-CST N:u 
WGN-rha,be u, 1 

11:34 CDT-pan.-CST IN:34 
U a' NVW-air Ru. Ore era 

WBM-Gene K.rdw' Orchestra: r 2 WO CDT 
Jack e1l.alls Ilrrhetra; I N Alf CDTJ 
Ra, 0"11ari. Orrhnrra: III 15 A 
JuN. A , Arhe,x.: 11 A q COTI 
AAA* S )s Orcherr.; II 50 A CDT/ 
Earl INnse: OrrAmttr; 12 15 15.M. CDT/ 

COT, Ch,N Lea: Orchestra; 11230 A.M. 
Bundy Racers' Orchestra 

ELiie \ Orcestra 

CDDT.11'F 
Orchestra: 

. 2,.; ; 1 P.M. 

Fi)Flwrs; Somme Sint: 
041N0-Mdnxe4Club aOr 

s 

III Mill. f 
Oeem 31 :11230 A.5i. CDT) 51,11051 
Salon Woo 

WINO-Goo Kaedw' Orchestra: 112 Mid. CDT/ 
Jae. Rawl. Orehnln: 112:50 A.M. CDTI 
Ray ONari, °mhos. 

WLW -Rqu Well. Kahn's :11210.1. 
COTI Barney Rapp', Chrhe)r,: 11150 A.M. 
COTI n River: 11 A.N. COTI Dante 
O- On 

WSRC- I.au,ers' Lgi.M)i,e Leaps, (11.41 P.Y. 

Attacks Stopped At Önce 
1r nWiO COii. Ralú lCaá. 

)`YÌarelctovNltlú)b 
WV MY bruin 

7.°'"rmr"'111 W en 

1nm\ZIÌt am. Roure Sn. . 

VIMA 

Tuesday, June 19 
MORNING 

SOP Mawb9 for Luling. Rehire 9 a.m. 

/:N CDT-sm.-CST AM 
XBC- Hr.e11 a1 

LBS-x..l: an1 );loevn ,.111111e A.oe, wAaC 

NBC-1 I.a I51ar11oeh. the Gospel mow W12 
N1Nr1 

L 
BaM leoo A tala 

WLCS-1:..1 Woo, in Three Quarters Tone 
*411-Enn 611 Iluh 

WL - .11 Woo 

9:13 ' T-a.m.-CRT 9:13 

I NEA! 11TAM N'L1T 1AfNJ 

1tiíhoKeó ..i1i rinooute: Kay Dora 

WINO -Moo. Broilers. hammy 
W1115- TodaF's Tunes 

9:34 C'DT-- Nm. -CST 9:10 

N1.5 NNIIM 
TNl 

t.'"f 

WNBM-E14hr 
1:35 CDT-a.m.-CST -a.m.-CST 9:35 

h1u.e nean., 9.44NlN CDT-a.m.-CST 
NBC-S'c.. 
KVW-I 
weBM- 1 onto., ¢BSl 
wcn 
wczs- , 

NBC 
S 

MV 
10:01/ 11, 1. un ,.1 

4TM7«. 
x5.11 1TTAY 

CBS-I s Nav Nand; ROWS* Period: : MARC 
WIC 

NBC'iThe Ilnrle1rr.mrre.: WJI KTW 

WCFLOuulaKY 
rra 

W4E5-20h Purcell. 
.G11-Mum 
WJJO-wrr 

r 

Personable 

W11.5-RaNryand LvnrrcY 

,11:15 CDTv.m.-CST 9:15 xJ 
""AQ 

WLES-Fa,n1 

WLw- 
*TA, ,,u1-a 

( ,T1:3, 
wLN- 

Ila+au.n wrenad 

OA Air 

NBC` trio. WEAF 

CBS P Wino 
weeM hi. tenor 
WC, 

W4N5. 
*JP. 

wsaC -1 

19:45 1 111 1 10 , 11 9:45 

WIAM K1. 

Milk Sal., 

WCFL-G.4 

Corp. LOINS N b5 

M 
0 . 

h 
NGS N'LW 

WCNn-M..r 
WINO- /11 a.n lase)v. dance and vocal ois 

W11N111 Nor11 I tao,e 

WMC-Tooex Toue. 
WTW-II..Iry.W Mnie Lotter 

waa4 

11:04 CDT-a.m. -CST 11:10 Wee 

Csrh;c `Ar xrw 
am, P.n.lnn. x". 

AL ADC 

duuIOWA WJL WENB 
CBS 

WCFL-V, Wtrl 
W4 M-Il1 hemn o he.n,: Lavera Ca. 

1.1 CCT 12:15 
,rhla,ed l'rm 

1 )III I 1 I,112:34 

C f 13:34 WTMI -1:115 a Som 
[Be 

A 10 1 

11:15 CDT -NAN -CST 19:15 
11111C- Weinteil Nall Anne. N1J 11I.S'1i .. 

___ 
_.... _ ..... ...... ...... ...... 

NBC-Too RNA,. N'MAN xT151 ' ' 
!""': l r.r 

WTA.N xLN 

n Rhehno 
WLW -The Tea meal trie _ rr 1+ 11:51 CDT-a.m.-CST m -a. CST 14:34 Wks -1 ...1e [.a 

111.11 11745 .__ . _..__.. _. ___..... ,..-scor, ea as 1 

1:43 CDT-on, .- 1.1 I".6 

NBC151 .A Aul. mnniy ilerch oith Art 

iilJ 15'N\y NEA! NI1v 1pTAu 

1.. Orchestra. dnetm+ 
WINO-O,o1e .. ...,....."... 

Jl0-ir1.rl.11TP1111nwpner ni)b Homer Grit. 
110-..n1aYn. xn r.n, Iranr reroo. 

WLWhlurrm T11u.. 
WLS-1.4se.Amh arid Grain Mukea 

n11 Nr.. PnO. SAO CDT-p.m.-CST I:M 
WTMJ-l.rl Tne.Ca.l tn. R1m 

NBC-Blue emmn oe Wong Enemlde 
11:35 CDTv.m.-CST 1:15 a5-Mergitro Pax., TNrh : WA1K' WLX-1.11 .a1..1 11re.11i/ 

11:44 CDT-am.-CST 1010 
WINO. 

OTbeY T 
WIMO-11n,mriulle 

MVW 1u unn 

11:45 CDT--a.M.-CST 11:15 WCC!'-I1..1 Ilol .1n Lao Dom Program: Bob 

XBC-11'or11. , xAx' WLM- ouem ! nd .41,.ic. 
lunrol 

weeM--J.n, sulh,.n. 1,.1r r.nm 
,1.end.l. 

WLS-111111,m11,Yer. 11..,,1 W.r11a frane WGNIma baLn. hulm manarrmrnr WLW-l'1n1,1. m1.i.1, 111/01011. ,Ix.. 
WIND-Jules e.rlwn I1.aEe,1r, Iresl 

WLS-Romelle F. 
e 

t LN 
:15T DT-pm.-CST 1:15 

WLW-K1h Allmehl and Charlie W'.In., vo wISN-.4l,an p.rW ILOSI 
*LW-The Loa Peon 

M x WO-e..lr- re1 . .maran Concert Orchestra 
WSNC-SeA. Da.hn 

2:E9 CDT-p.m.-COT 1:34 

E:LfCDT-p.m.-CST 1:35 

L'34CDT-pmrCST 1:34 

AFTERNOON 
12:N Mn.. CDT -CST .m. 11:11 

WBNI-Loral Market, 
WCFL-Worheon C 

w ;p--i Míñ.,rM' 
ser 

WM11-QL..0 f,anreheu Snore 

1E:15 pn,. 1 DI -CST a.m. 11:115 

WNM-i 1 IbC 
12:15 11 111 CST T a . 11:15 

I 115441 NbbN 

W110-1 

Wiwli.. 
15:10 Ir . r I 

NNC-1 . 151 N ., 1. ,. 4\N 
N'T551 

asa = i mchvora. L(1111G AN% 
wm,n 

W110-1.. vocal.): Fred 9eck. 

WL5-0111o1d 
WTMI-llai1, 

11 
' 

l r Nb n.ain1 : Je Kell, 

12:35 pm. CDT-CST am. 11:35 
21411-Palnrer Nmne Ennm1* 

12:40 pa. CDT-CST .a. u:N 
at-T11n N'on. Pwev Nreran an 

" C. JuM1,su1 and 5011. 
xAWÁNO% WORM 

a ñlun n arches. 
WIÑO Nlm 

I10-xndh, o 

12:55 pa. CDT-CST am MSS 
WLS-A.o.,a.l: luhan Oenl 

I:N Pm. CDT-Ce New 1L:11 
NBCao.11 h N 
C115-loo -JU. P Rill: Kel,nus Sales Co. 

4e 
h: 

NMO% WGN 

WINO-Poo ,ol 

WLW-rO11o1 . 1 

/ . 
1\.IIe. 

wse 
-_:10 1 O I 11 n,.-CNT 1:41 

n Orchestra: 

Forms. and 

VIBBNI 

WIND- 

wl1D-- 

WMo- 

sT 1:44 
T'Nw 

CAirary 

2:10 CDT -p.m. -COT 1:10 
d1 

2:55 -pm. -COT 1:10 
u 

3:N CDT -pm .-CST 2:10 

*MAC-1.A,, len.la)i,e 4.eue; Old Am 

W MBI- 

PM 1 

J m 

N 

School M the BMW. R.. W. 
Taylor 

W TAM 
3:15 CDT-WM-WM-CST CDT-WM-CST T :Ì s 

W 1- Boolall, Mil,.,ulee ma. Toledo 



Radio Guide 

High Spot Selections For Tuesday 
!Time Given Is Central Daylight, 

007 p.m- Detroit Symphony a one hem gIa C BS.WISN network. twork. 
3:15 p. m.- Internationale m London XBCWENR network. 
6:30 p.m.- Browne and 

0 Lm hl ny5 rMAO 
n 

t700 p. m -LM Reisman, 
V 

et 
nnPi 
comedians; NBC 

NBCWAlAO network. 
m. -lo 5bs oee Sego: Abe 

NS 
WBM network. 

500 p.m. -Ben ernrtM1 Blue Ribbon program with BCWMAQ 
5:30 p.m ; Ray Perkins. NBC -WMAQ network. 
CIO p m.-Studebaker Champions; Richard Mir., orchestra, Joey Nash. tenor: CBS 

WORM pe Beaty Bea; Gladys 0.0,15eul: prank McIntyre, NBOWMAQ net. 
900p.m: - 1201,0" by T. S. Stribling: CBSWBBM network. 
9:30 B. o,- Annual Conenlen e1 Adverti q Federal.. of America. CBSKMOX network. 

3:30 CDT-pm.-CST 3:05 
1111B-Art 

a 

T A ; NT \N 
CBS -Jerry r 1 r, baritone; WA BC 1010X 

3:40 CDT- p.m.-CST 2:40 
WCBD -.r. 

3:13 CDT -n.m -CST 2:65 

W'BBM'IncLlS 
N V 

CFL-T.ihcM1t 
, 

hln.icaleh 

NL 

NIGHT 
0:00 CDT -pm. -CST 5:15 

Mozart 
WM`l.la,k 

Neal and the Lucky Seven 
BB 

WCFLti. Grein, 
Rvsell'a Orehettraky 

WLES-l'1di'M1'mn,e Dance 
WLN-Hen 

..-. 
P 
e t W NfC-LAlilm snnes 

Dr,: é> 67.1:Z 4'1;11m n. 

3:55 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:55 
WTMI-Nakr evie 

6:00 CDT-p.m.-CST N :00 MBfhk r<eerra. EAF NLW 
WENR ATAN 

4:15 CDT-pm.-CST 3:13 
WCR-Thc . a 

6:25. CDT-p.m.-CST 3:25 
WLW-K.d Anr. ralk 

1:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:30 
MBC-TM1e . e l.alv: 

WLWss 
N BC-Tier tmMi11:Man;e1ecM1ndrens storks. 

IS'EAF NTASI 

WCFL -Xa ione Ira. of American Nomee 

WENR -Ma aPerkins. ,ketch: Proctor and Gam. 
Lie Co. IVNCI 

0:10 CDT -p.m. -CST 5:15 
KvW -Glob. Trotter 

WBBM -Par `lanaga.s Spor Review 
WCFL -Eddie 

t 
i Orchesra 

at 
Crusader 

WGNÇ Nu;ralDes.rt. Stern{ Trio; Len Sale. 
WISN lark Russell's Preheat. (CBS/ 

6:30 x DT -p.m. -COT 5:34 

east. Inc. 
eaBrad el n; Tmty- 

A.ITN N Felt 
4:45 CDT-p.m.-COT 3:45 CBS Rogers the T., Century: NBCLett', 

ehtldreirs program, WEAF 
Davis 

Orchestra : 

WBBM K.110% 

eE5- German man erse 
CBS- Bn'rrhl Welemoe Orehnna. It ABC KNO% WGN- i,rr. R 

WIND-PohsM1 ,Alm ntlM1 Wm. Klein 
MBC`ll title Orphan Annie: Pander Co.: child. WILD- Walkalhonct `hi, Wander Co.: 

oarlock. WLW -Bock Xe.M1all. "tail Pooh Sportsman ": 
Henrietta Tedroh and H y Lansdale: WJZ ucb Tol,accoACe. 
WL 

KVW- SW rent Arent X9 

WEHR --C I I:., Button.. Bill Bau (NBC) 

3:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 6:00 
MBC -Anodo «Jnr,nd.i, OnM1csra. WFAF 

CBS -Bim 
1 lSlot, 

baritone; Novelty Orchestra: 

N VW -In the 
W1 

h 
,notlight 

WGES-Pnli.h Ropiest us 
PIGN-Orc...1 Program 

5:15 CDT -p.m. -COT 6:15 

WTMJ- Ilruoe ahn ho Grenadiers 
6:45 CDT- p.m.-CST 3:65 

WEAN 
CBS-B .Vie Ca Md. Radin and Tel evisiv 

iurt,, Ne. 
WBC WBBM KNDX 

We Recital. Phan, Warner 
ENR- Baseball Resume al Totten; B. F. 

W110-1.ee rahm nrcheata 

7:00 CDT -p.m. -CST 6:04 

W 111, 

n OIJ :Blair 

IT<M1nana. Br,b N'LW N'LS 
U NBC-Leu Reitman shoostra, 

AV 
Norris and Co.rh1VEAF N'TAN 

Duey. 

IAIII "'TN' 
WBBM -Skutt terone Product,, Inc.; eha- 

WCFL-I.al.n F l 
WENR-Salty Sam 
WMAQ-lolly C 

5:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:30 
1111C-MO Ptilm er, 

aÓd 
Arthur 

n nr Lomeli Patton. °roams. 
baritone 

CBS-ABvaVle Snert Buss. IyARC 1135N WINO 
N VW-l'nvle Bub LurbmmeLime baiec 

\ 
Clu 

WBBM-JSCk A All American Boy 
b 

; 

r,l 
WCFL-Grare Wil.on contralto 
WENR-Orvai Al.lml,+ 
WGX-The Sn:ine LaAV. Kellogg fo.; dhlJreñ s 

WL I -lack Armat ts. General ANII,, Inc; 

WTMJ- Aan ;ty Cale 
5:13 CDT -pm .-CUT 4:13 

N BC-Lovell Thomas; Sun I Co.; Today's 
WJZ 

CBS- .scha Raain N ky'. Ensemble: WISN KM0% 

7:15 CDT -p.m -CST 6:15 

7:25 CDT- pm.-CST 6:25 
WT1 -ep.rt lla.M1 

7:30 CDT -Dm. -CST 6:10 
NBC -Gmea Orrbeati1 : Lad, Lamer Co,: NEU 

tua. °: Oliver Snsm, tenor. IS.ABC KNOX 

NVW pila' R Orchestra 
WCFL -Ur. emit 

WGN- seytour Simons' FUrches. 
WIND -Anne Vernon, a° Ss 

WJ11,tro + ann d 4rmnn+, Uncle he Woo: 
F.N r 

7:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 6:45 

WIND- -l.niel (able, baritone 

5:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 710 
NBC -Ben Caino 

11AI\V N"T.AAI N'TAIJ 

Good Wi11. NABO 11BRAI 

Charles Se+rs, e Vocal Tr° preert JZ 
Lí 

F'M mú 
tiOt 

WCL-h' 
l ^ 

ocal trio 

WIND-.1. C ; Wt.-Organ 
st := C-YonnJSn 

itra 

and 

8:15 CDT-pm.-CST 7:13 

WBFL-Smt 
Ca .Neu', Talk 

D-H,rkyaJr!' m Cirone, harmonica 
WIID-The tl+IlaleerslB Zeb and Otto 

5:30 CDT-pm.-CST 7:30 

master 
KBC-l'roinen+de; Y+liner 1 ; Ray Pe lou 

of ha reel- 
Harold Stokes, Gale P.e. contralto: Bektlm tv 
Brn.n, comedian: NEAF NTAM 1VNAV 

Ca5-STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS: RICHARD 
IInnl.r' J°ey Na,A, tenor: OrcnXNO\ 

MBC-l.ïlie\DuVrhine Orchesrra: Edward Davies. 

KVW-Clsle 
Ihptodent Co.: 1\'1Z 1AEXR 

WCFL-fbe Alehdt \rarere 
WLN-Alardl Gras 

3:43 CDT -pm. -CST 7:15 
WCFL -VV rug the Feu .tUi the \'nice of the 

WJJD -EIi and /eh. rural comedy sketch 

5:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 500 
1111C- Beauty , Colgate Palmolive. 

[BS W010 TN.1 hr T 5 

010X WISN 11B. 
WOW- 

The GI'M Trotter 

Tworro:, srNewt 
WIND 
W.1113-The Pickard Faster amily 
WSBC- Nelalua of Poland 

( CONTINUED ON NE %T PALEI 

21 

,GN AR D HN I MBf9. 

STUDEBAKER oth 
CHAMPIONS r{ 
TUESDAY NIGHT 

8.30 DAYLIGHTTCENTRAL IME 

WBBM 
and the Columbia Network 

TYPISTS 
..Ì 

TYPISTS AMEN. INS limner Bldg., 
CHICAGO 

FREE NL'AEL OA Y 

BL 
H 

ET 

FLAME-OLD. only really automaue H, 
m:'°m:<` 

t 
aiiama. Indelible and A's ready ror ter 11 13 

meet 

Es most 

y ááa °. mMt rer 
anly 61e a m.e 1 i ée :ú.... 

Due of the latest song hits 

ACHING HEART 
Aek at all music store. Or 75e pots- 

paid Irons publisher 
DHCILLE MUSIC PUBLISHER 

1001 Interval. Aveu04 NOW TOPS 

saó AT LAST JUST OUT 
THE FIRST BOOK ON 

RADIO FOR EVERYBODY! 
w'01 A POPULAR GUIDE TO BROADCASTING! 

Tells what goes on behind the Studio 
Scenes and Now to Get on the Air! 

sOAAw3 
YOU'RE GOING ONT 

Alk by 

ROBERT WEST 
With Contributions by FRED ALLEN, MARK 
MELI.INGER, and original EDDIE CANTOR 

r 

m dio- coedies by DAVID FREEDMAN 

A Partial List of the Contents: 
First Steps te Radio Reco9mtion X. R. H. the Radia ion 

For the Love of 
d Radio 5 

Don 11 The Cult o e Announcer 
Comes B 1 the Ether Building of la 

wed and Stolen 

sample 
Com 

Training color esPRade nStar tWth 
s. Bmbpts, Radio D ah Writing 

rWith 
Drama 

plat 

Radio under thepackermeoe The Future of (Radio 

-ALSO INCLUDES - 
THE RADIO H[ 

HIS 
EDITOR 

RADIO 
ANDY 

SPEECH PRIMER AIRS MIND A I GUIDE 

ay to smale nam 

ö.e; i0tPo 
<I,Idk+ 

tion for eey Rado omevery ave. FaO:VLYe$1.]5ntAdd 
ISSdfor postagcti 

Rodin Publishing Inc. ooW,t,°ds=, °gt.p'.!°. E 
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1TUESOAV CONTINUED/ 

WLM- 19:95nCDT-p.m. 
-CST 8:05 

ther Days li. of 

9:10 CDT -pm. -CST 8:10 
WAN-Emil Tn.s ¡oi Orchestra 

9:15 CDT-Am.-CST 
O 8715 

715 
CBS-The 

he, 
Troopers 

. { mTBC 
h 

M 
WCFL -Edhe Varro s Orchestra 

W110-falls I.um and His Apple Knockers 
WSBC -Polsb Spent, summary 

9:30 CDT -P.m, -CST 8:10 CBS -L. the Lnxvnihoore e:arden: WABC 055510 
CBS-Advertising Federation a Annual NBC- Ila.y,.r ul S.m-. .,.n lelk.x Vua.l.r. 

WABC 
11. halte..born, NwJ 

KAIO% 
A 

. 

« 

WGN -Chicam Theater of the Air 
WIND -Bonnie and Chuck. sang duo 
WIJD -Pes P Soloists 
W58C -Re d 

9:45 CDT-pm.-CST 8:45 WLW Mrs. U Ilelerd, talk and ocean 
WBB4 -II 9:13 CDT -am -CST 8:15 Orr c ales NBC-Clara. W En, f l t Gene, J Quartet ; li 

AlT rat WCFe h AAI rs 
WIXD -AL 

71d 
r le PSl 

Bolen WLAF BL 
WON 

9:50 CDT-p.m.-CST 9:50 NBC, II..d rmla Trio, Instrumental Group: WJZ 
WSBC-PoliA Nl-C Review WMAQ . 

Io:00 C9Á -p.m- CST9:00 NVW -bens Kln, 
MBC -An.Xs 

t1 "TM! iier. Pemnlcot Co: 1 \'MAQ WCFi xi-ioehold 
Ilmtittne: Kay Storey 

N BC --IA` S. 5.I E. F 0100V 
WINO-Monroe 

LES- lanar. ConcertL.S- 
WB M -11 rotes harmony 
WCFL -Eddie \ Ada y W110- T:lay, Tunes . 
W5N -Tel Weems' °Orchest`ra's 9:30 CDT-am.--CST 8:30 ,. CBS -News: WADI: BBM 
WLW-C Cotton Queen Minstrels; Refiners. Inc. NBC w+ WE AF K" I NM, \Q 

18:15 CDT -p.m -CST 9:15 NBC -rode, Children: Sills 
N8C -The r t Prince; sonny From, tenor: C'o.; dramatic ch ;ri/ma 

Flour 
bas 

x'JG K 
WCB D- P.IIaMurray., 

sIrOrchestra rrrWJL ,N'tAD 
N BC-Gene sold Glenn;tMJ`rte S,r, Name Co.: WCFL -Muds. 
WENBmeeÚy sketc 

TANI 
PRA 

WLN- NDBLICKYh MALTED MILK PRESENTS WLNIx4oI Hrimns HO 

Lum and Abner WIND -Musical Interlude 
W1MD- Washington Column of Ore Air 

10:30 CDT-p.m.-CST CST9:30 
110C- rialonal Radio m. F \ATAM 

WMAQ 
N VW -Fbree Strìnes 

WBBM -Piero Carnival 
WENB -In Iloonnenama comedy sketch 
WCFL -Eddie \ Orehestr 

s WWI-Anson Weeks' Orchestra 
WIND-Dick E 

WISH -lien Pollacks Orchestra 1CB51 

1:110 pm. CDT -CST Noon 13:08 

Wednesday, June 20 C115-Joss W. t u, Sales Co.: 

CBS- Alelmly Parade: N'ABC W 
WBBM --nNe an Hale 

club 
CBS -Mao ¡e Recipe, Bollen Sales Co.; Jane WCCI- Farmen Pnion 

/MORNING Elbbon IOS Nnsm 

See :Monday for Listines Before 9 a.m. 
9:00 CDT -a.m. -CST 8:00 

ea u.t 
BBM-E,Idi\l Il 

N NAQ 

V./CDC-11m earian Program 
WGES-Ilh,th.n Roiew 

WINllalltnes, Rnaew 

WTMI-l'rar C s P.mrsm 
10::3 CÚTI O.m-KST P:33 

10:43 CUT -pm -CST 9:15 
ces -"TO, Noire of Experience': Wae>. Prod. 

NMON 
[BS --RaY Ullaria Orchestra: X'80511 \.ISM 

WLW -Jerk 0,1,lí, Musical Group; Fels and Co. 
9:35 CDT ; m. -CS'I 8:35 

NBC -The 
CBS - He m Apse ,: WABC WIND 

Three Scamps, trio: 1Á'K11' KI'W 

WMns -Tun, Time 
9:45 CDT-a.m.-CST 0:43 

IMF 
l r r Ge, e.al AIiIL, 

NVW -Font Health 
LIY O1N T.sYI N'.t1AV 

WBBM -Tono Baker. tenor; Norm Sneer, prone 
WCFL -Ra, 
WM-Rhythm Pace 

Holt 
WTMI 10. Baking Pr 

CD-am -CDT 
NYW -Radio Ktrhm r.CI 0:58 

WTMJ- JO+elr. Orchestra 10:90 CDT -Dm. -CST 9:M 
]0:50 CDT-pan.-CST NBC -luau N .AF x'T,iN pm -CST 9:58 CB3- Caanger( Pillsbury flour Mills, 

WEN - -AI s Orchestra I,IHorne economist: 
WGM- Bernie `C In,,, Fills om.a. 

MOO CDT -peso CST I1:00 NVW -\T etlHoneymooners INBCI 
NBC -Sens: N'EAF WMAQ WTAM WCFL -Popular Musicale 
CBS- S>mphom C x'ANC WBBNI W4E5 -Nob Powell, baritone 
NBC-Buddy Rog.. Orehe Ire: WJZ NENR 

WIND- Hawaiian 
-Alo.e l'ers,.naltw 

N YW -Graf s Orchestra Se 
W[FL -Paul Ash Revue W.110- Son«trr: Parade` 
IxD -J°e Chr°mi: amestr. - , 

WLW -News 
WSBC- AJnishtr Rambles WMAQ- Wmiek's Pace of the Air: Battle Creek WT/ell-Dance Orchestra 

11:05 CDT -p.m -CST 10:95 WSBC -Laimn Airs 
NBC -Charlie Dart' Orchestra: 11'EAF At A1AQ WTMJ -Illy AI ßversm 

WLW 10:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:15 
KVW -Uarre Orchestra NBC -,... eii.caai .lie .n Soap 

Rut; 11:11 CDT -pm. -CST 10:10 De Alan° G,r1,, Black Arthur. W a1 Ruth 
WAN-Charlie Agnew 's Orchestra , talk: Al . t'1. \M \'mIAV 

11:15 CDT-par.-CST 10:19 
0 %-e'le Nelson, (CRS) CBS`t L1l n 

ren Jr.< uhCorn l 

Products 
-Charlie Davis' feh (NBC) labs. Friendly 
11:38 CDT-p.m-COT 10:50 1h l.,...,n/ 0 Al 

KVW -Pete SmyMe, Orchestra; 112 NIL, CDT/ xBt- noo:n,l.t.c,; \Javt One s, tenor: WJZ 
n Reseda OrcA«tra NM 

WBBM -Earl Hiner Orcheara1 112 Mid. CDT/ CHx- iol.,'. Pleb 
Jack Russell's Orchestra; 11230 A.M. CDT. 

A1heWFa 
`; 

; 11 A.NI. CDT, 
Noble Si, Orchestra 11:30 A.M. CDT/ 

B 1 Orchestra; II d5 A CDT) WWWWGGIISNN 

lSFn..aauzlsr 

m 

. . 

f 
i 

Melodic, Icehk sb ) 

1 n' Orchestra; 12:15 A.M. CDT/ W1.10-Nu¡cal Potpourri 
Nolde Sissies o. WTMI -Women's N of t 

WCFL -F.Ide 10:59 CDPvm. nCOTT 9:39 
WEMR- Ilesshera. 000Ieseriana Concert °rebel, NBC -CCs and: N'JZ : 

112 Ali . CDTI ClAde Luesi OrrbesUJ; CBS molSo N .BC WI.nl,her; 5. C. J°hnwe 
1`12:30 A.H. CDT) Frankie W.teri O<nc, WINO 

NBC -U. , Moore: ben I.n¡n Moore end Co.: 
W4X -Tod ,I i Orchestra; 112:50 PM. C 0103Fr I.ew 1 \'Idle Orpnast: 

mm' Orchestra; II2:10 A.M. eOTr AIriQaAr TAH 
Music Lat Dance WBBM- 

WI e 1 /d P.M. WCNNorge amp 
The , CDT) WENR- 

Pmerain 

O A.M. CDT) WGES Resin. 
A Salon WGMLoyern a Inc. 

211211-harl a Ill Mid. CDT) W1.10- of the Day 
WM ln Request Program 

WLW ,k Orchestra; 112 Mid. CDT/ WSB0- Express 
The 

L 10,0ncWTW : 1 S AI COVI Dance Orchestras 19 45 CDT- a.m.- ST 9:4 5 
Boss 

WMAQ -Dance 
,S 

1111C-Welds a ,10 songs nd 1,0eay: WRAF 
18211U-Ben ,4u 191408 WMAQ 

WCFL-Apostles of llarm wmel-n 
WEHR-Alusacal Program °oy 

tbt WIMO-Ir:,..e x- 
WJJD-klid Morn rD WTMI It. 
WTMJ-Hollywood AWMe Lettes 1:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:15 

11:00 CDT-a.m.-CST IO:M T,rnl: A.IJ.J.rd Prod. 
MBC-,\I a.iJ Lrc Pei,er, I.ai.e due: N'EAF .Io.... Im., .I:a..anc skvtrl.: 11AUC KNV% 

C95-JAex\ 

m 
M\ r Products BBM-lark P srlls 

lOrchestra 
Inc ai e: WABlsBB)1M WCFL-l'rulury. 

, A trcW,M1 
r r Orchestra, 

NBC-Smack 
`J1 

uo. NlJ 1ENR 
KYW-PruJennPenn WIXOrL.<rin4Lt 
WCFL-eari.ry 

4M-II,I xeml 
Pr 

, U 
; 

m 
na G. 

W1.10-Century rF ofJlrr 
A` 

ru Concert Or chestra 

rig-bene Y usn 0i 1:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:10 
IWllv. MnD NB[-. lo maM 

1 

WAD-He, CBS- 1. , eAtlC wISN 
WIND Y 

11 :15 (.DT C.T 10:13 x8C I CB I \,b..oM f 
ciA n of A r a 11JG hlAt 

n. y 
IxrlPh 

xaz WCFL-Io .,c and Hellare Talk From Alayág x9e-x<,,wpilel, u,nle a.,d ,ama. 
AYENR mi¡e. 

x9tlN'Tonmry mmrvin, temor: HEAP WMAQ 
WLN-l'ab.wr IL.o.v Enaemble 

ICVW-IINee Pd[e WM811"C¡.rr'rr1'ater Program 
W B ark, Gene and Charlie 

1:45 CDT-p m.-COT 12:45 
WIND -Alun) Indice NBC -Ala IS "Lm.: l'oo<inr a:.,l Ga.,ddv fo.; dira. 

WTWRie sans. 
arm°, trie us, 

11:25 CDT- a.m. -CST 19:25 WGN -Century of Prunes+ Concert Orchestra 
WLS -Three i :Mbar 11,1 and Arty 

WCFL -I.,o TerrxarJ 
N óacM1 

11:20 CDT -am. -CST /Whit 
W11 O- SweePtekes. Imes. rec.. Isom CBS -Sm:i0 El Lead 

and Color Works; Son« wnac WBBM 
K.O,, WLSI5 Grain M 

Neon w , m sen[: Kalnerinr Palmer, w 2:00 COT-0.21.-CST 1:00 
n: I. senmenlal Trio: WRAF N'iAAI NBC -Mahon Luse C',cle m Song: KVW -n-Il: k'anderbo+eb WT\NA1e 

WCFL- \Red I de law Down Program; Bob WLM- MarYsse; Dick ̀ ayes, eoceist 
WNFC -Nme t e Band LX al 

ar. 
.lEmemble 

W111 -Dann Tore WIND -Unier 
bl` 

WOOD-Friendly Philosopher with Homer Grit. - a crane ' WLS 
I.IM1 

Il..,,.....ok.,, Hour: Math 

11:40 ('DT- a.m. -CST 10:40 WTW- L ¡sr.u,ck Quotations: Dance Orchestra 
-AI ""' '.'. " I. 2:15 CDT -pm. -CST 1:15 
11:40 CDT-a.m.-CST 10:45 1413C-The N'.se Man, "Sell looped;' dramatic 

NNION 
WIND -Baseball; Bo.ton Reds Is. Chicago White 

WBBM -frank l \t o.. tenor; Gertrude Une Ws- Johnny 

WLM -Jnnr Pakn 
WISX 

h`r 
-i, l'oo omen Musicale ICPS) 

WLW -Low D.inlan. 
announcing 

WJ15- 
n.cII:,: II \ ,n :1: :.,, 2:30 

WrLaw 
li-sl 

H ot 
' 

. o.i, 
MCS 

, 

CDT 

Mo el 

CS T 

1. 

3 

'0 
Bf-lrc White tenor: `ESP ,,.cbt and Iharhe NaJ e, m Ja. Ira, 

NABC 
s O«hp 

WW1 IC]IU% 

WTMJ -lack Tee and te Play 13,1 

AFTERNOON 
NY 

12:00 Noon ' CDT -CST am. 11:00 

WBBIA-Thionch 
anuly 

the Looking Glass; Milkweed 
Cream 1a.: Frances Ingram 

WCFL- I.onnrnn Concert 
WLM -pMid. Day A.,,:,. 
.110 ce M Music 
WLS- Orrheera; Varier, Ada 

WWWTTA 

M 
M -R s e.Ira (NBC) 

12:15 11:19 p.m . CDT-CST a.m. 
ten. Gay 
11:1S 

MBC -T /e I n .1« n.e ran r s4drM1: 

CBS -race, Ah and Sandra Phillips, piano 
duo RANI HISS 

02:10 p.m. CUT -CST a 1:30 
xe Il c- Na\m.ul ahn and mue llom, 

CBS -Harrold K.ight, Orchestra: WABC sYISX 

1111C- Annual Convention of the Advert., Fed 
erratical 

`r 
of Am Henry A. Wallare. Sec. 

of Aviculture. speaker: WEAF WMAQ 
WBBM- Ilelen Fitch. Mom Chatter 

is, WCFL -.peso u ¡y 
WLN- Pahner House Ensen.ble 

Beck. Y 

J KmY 
WTMJ -I a n Bavarians 

12:43 pan. T -CST um. 11:47 
W11041-4 etaa Soho n. Ir tenor 
WCFL -Iren Trrry or or.an recital 

WLS-AAeothrr: Markets 
WTIAI-\9rio1, Pa..-om 

1I:55 p.m. CDT-CIT am. 11:53 
WL hm.c t; Julian Bentley 

WBBNt- ii ..n [ea.a: 
K 

'Description of BaseWB 

Weed- Iawtmee Salerno and Allan Grant 
emury of .ogrss Concert Orchestra; 

WLW! 5,,1of Ir.end,n¡p: Walter Furness as4 
Orean 

WMAQ- Ito L,rgei s Bavarian Concert Orchestra 

WTMI -Police and Poultry Reports 
2:15 CDT -p.m -CST 1:35 

WTMI- 
200 

<e 
CST U/9 

WTI -ad T:hoht 
2:45 CDT -pm. -CST 1:45 

CBS -Salon Orbe 
+ 

\ABC KNO% 
WBBM- tlaaeLall; hew lo4 Giants v. p 
WG1'1 . vs. rn ¡cap 

WILD -S. la4ean bore ram sheen various 
WL14__A. 

Beck Thomann. vocalist 
WMAQll,- 

Hal IlTotten, announcing 
a. Chicago 

WTMJ -News 
2:50 CDT -pm. -CST 1:50 

WTMJ -.Nark Review 
2:55 CDT -p.ma -CST 1:55 

WTMI -News 
3:00 CDT -pm. -CST 2:05 

NBC -Ben, an n c 

sk;MJ 
General 

CBS TiAAatan N 
WIZ 

Mnda SV 
T 

ABC BMW( W15N 

WI V 
KYW Hot Peppers 

WNFC- aw,eri 
WCFL- Law,eo. 

e 

rae 
L gi+lative League 

wseL 
CDT-Pm. -CST Sala 

WLW- Marmee uenl ¡ghts 
WTMI- Besehall; Milwaukee va Toledo 
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High Spot Selections For Wednesday 
iTime Given 

SaDp. 

n n Is Central Daylight) 
133op.m I Con de S Feera o Ameni. Henry A. Wallace, 

Ses : NBC WMAQ network. 
6:30p.m- 

ln 
soprano: 

,+: 
NBCWMAQ network. 

350pm.-JagkPe+ 
arCh11N 

Van Steedena D 

I 

NBC net. 
330p.m- io Everett Mar :CBSWBBMn 

e IOOp.m-redA MAQ 
m. Nino M orchestra; 

5:30 p. m-Love s es Dunn. in W nal a Haircut.' br Ames willOm,. 

9:OOp.mf.-WMU,pale1[ N MAQ. 
930v - I Richman: 

orchestra: 
NBCWEXP n 

930v.m-A rt Spalding, violinist; Conrad JTMbault, Voorhees' orchestra: 2115.W 51314 
nnvorklss 

3:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 
11112-Art Tate, . .. WE AF WTA 

WABC WISA K.MOX 

3:40 CDT -p.m. -CST 1:40 
WM -:etas 

3:65 CDT -p.m. -CST 2:40 

WFAF 
I.a chdc ten, 

p 

CXS -Thr \t I. uinentalut ,. WAPC 
x'tlbM 

NIGHT 
8:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:00 

CBS-Gene : s -Gene Karde r< es ra. I i 

WIZ WLW 
KVW-South Sea Islander, o'BO 

Nilson. 
Orchestra 

2/111-A ens 
WGES- noirrh Dinner Dann 
WON -Ben Puter Winch 
SHAG-Eddie rloltus,w 
WIND-G German Musse with William Klein 

KYW-Dan R , Orchestra 
WCFL-Or Springer, Foruin 

WIND-IJnrnrny 

23 

11131 CDT -p.m. -COT 9:24 
CBS -Charles Barer, stems. W .r, WBBM 

CBS-rlarm +ooz, 
s 

orchestra 
sle Joe Dobson. KVW- Hesshe,Ner' bav »;anEmmert Orchestra 

WCFL-hLMa Vargo, Orchestra 
Automobile Ineuranee 

7+43 CDT- p.m--CST 5:45 

8:00 l ' u l p r i nT 1:00 

Ire Keaela... ir.n..:.... Chorus: WABC 

Hoot %hers Co.; 
lore Webh. vocal 

NLAF NTMJ tYLW NTAM 
NAQ 

KVW-Dro Orchestra 
Orchestra 

manist 
WLMF mlr 'Is Orchestra lSA 

wIMD-glor.aaecB 
W110-Orcan A Be BS4, organist 

2:15 
<h: WCFL-good Flashes 

w6N Farl Burunr, Orchestra 

4:10 CDT-p.m -CST 3:00 MAQ-Nor .1 R e:sOrche,rra ----- 
NBC--Education i WMBI-Sli.irjaa e wram 

F.a 
et rol `SChwl tbili . WEAF 

WTMI 
5:15 CDT--pm.--CNT 5:15 Well. nhrer.;n mi .. 

wrAAl Nl,w NBC-LDeraia D¡get R.m,r eh Pen ,na Snort 

WCFL -John Mawell load talk 
4:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:15 

NBC -Ted Orh'. ira WEAi WLW WTAM 

WIND -400, 
,::,: 

4:M CDT-pa.-CST 
sOKrcmnesra 

CST 3:30 
1121C- Si'vu' Kellogg WIZ VLW 

WCFL-Ilealth e Talk 
WENN -Ma Perkins: Proctor and Gamble Co.; Xscl WIND-Trio 

WTAM -Mann and Strum (NBC, 
4:45 CDT- p.m. -CST 3:455 

NBC- A<Ineln;r Wann. aueeron Keith .Ia., 
E,: tYTAM 

CBS-Detroit .niyMni.y Orhe trau direction 

WOW -Luis White 

5:00 CDT -p.m. -CST 4:00 
52- 1Inrana %rra', Orchestra: WRAF WMAQ 

.W 
CBS -Comoro 

xMV 
Orchestra. d,rrmn Vic. 

tor 

WCFL'Piano and 
.n OOrgan 

Program .-n,hesi 
al 

n l'.ogrm 

WIND-Too O 
Program 

WTMI -Organ Melodies 
5:15 CDT -pm. -CST 4:15 

CBS- 54iry 
FiM 

0 Sterling Product,. Inc.: elare., 

N BCI Illorac and i;ll¡Orchestra: 
h1W WTAM 

WEND -Sara Sam 

5:35 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:30 
NBC -Frank M.r r.Sll', AIsurures, \A Sren 

Co.: a4etcX WTeM 
119C-row. Sisters. harmony trier \YJZ 

ges -i,rN tinorem. General Mim. Inc.! 

WCFL -UMr F 

ENR -Morin S 

' WLN- Sineiug Lady; Kellogg Co.; nursery pes 

WIND-Ilu variara aAir 
Orchestra tCBSI W IS 

VOID-Polk, s 
Devi, 

P 

WLW -lack Armstrong: G I Mills, Inc., 
drama 

WT.-Vanity Cale 
8:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:45 

N BC-Martha Mears. contralto: WEAF WMAQ 
CBS -Ben Pollack's Orchestra \ V KNIOX 

BC- Lowell T Sun I Co., Today, 

NBC, Little Orphan \Annie; Wander Co.; child. 
hood playlet: WENRWGV 

WCBD-Annette King 
WCFL- T.ilitht Musicale 

Saiuw \AJ[ NESR 

KVW-The S 
Fl 

Trotter 
RevNw 

WCES- l'odoh Variety - . r Srrr e Trio, Len Salve, 

WTMI -Orati club 
6:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 8:30 

NBC -Irene Rich in Rollvwood; 'Vowels of Em 

WEVR 
doormen, Welch Grata. Juice Co.: WJZ 

CBS -Buck R Twenty Century: áerf 
BBAI NMOX 

NBC-Lilian Hoehn... more o. 0.chost,. 
MAQ 

KYW- r,toth, Adam. and orchestra 

WLW -Bon Newhall. 'Mail Pouch Sportsman.; 

8:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 5:45 
11BCN 

re 
C ; Peps... Co.; sketch: 

WTAM MAQ 

8:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 7:35 

Williams; dramatic 

XBC-Lu.e 5 \ Jam 

4eUh!NJZ WEND 

WC FL-Gale Slaters 
WBBM-{»I HoOu.snOrchetra 

WJ10- Srillm»C1 Moe Reporter 
8:45 CDT -pm. -CST 7:45 

NV VI pua r Ulmer Turner 
WDBM-The Puzzler 

.none the Fair with the Voice of 

W11 A0-Eh aid Z. etch 
II AN CDT -pm. --COT sß:00 

Lansford. Minnie Nic 
ri 

CBS BrnWniaIr 
W'om JZ 

Brrd E 
my, 

( OiI General 
NABC X ÑNN 

WEAF WTANI 01,1; tI. .o 
KVW -The Globe Trotter 
WCFL -Women, Trade Gluon League tali 
W LX -TOmerrow's News 
WI D- Berreo. Sisters. eones 

wcx- 
9:03 CDT-p.m.-CST 8:05 

9 :10 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:10 

9:15 CDT -p.m. CST ITIS 
KYW - E 
WCNL- wool Orthotra 

Drk F, 

.10-Uncle Linn and 11'o Appl. Knwtm 

NB[;.relll oaIABCt 

NBC-llarr' I Oil Jack 

Da l 

John B. Kennedy. 
CBS-Biake C 

P 

Radio T.levl narrator! WIZ WEND WTMJ 
Recipe for Love lerchestra) 
Il.eIAIr Job Marry Richman) 

WCFL-BemireSl 
I 

contralto Two (orchestral 
WEND-Bachall Rerm.eGoodrich Rubber Co.; Perfect Areht for ove Man" 

Gx-QiT R r Reperrr r n 
W1.10-Log Cabin rine Walt: 
wL - am oa fe. 

NBC-11:01CDT-pmrrCST 
9:00 CBKleptrt'a d Bend. else., 

CBS-mNílma. . PIie'1 

r . 

WLI 
en. 

.n 
`u mvn tlAi i ä 

,NC M NâX COOS 
w3AQ wer-Barrot lark 

M-POt. 
qeherdoe 

.n.es 

Er T.3 Sne.r. n.rm s,.nr.r nean w-B.rre Th 

chats 

NBC-Crime 1 W 
rnre ou rnn Oil 

rehStral 

LS 
COW -Dann Orchestra 9:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 8:48 

WCFL -Eddie Vargo. Orchestra WCNL- Seneel Teacher: Talk 

WGM-Pilane. Ilmne F .mble WIND-Trio 
WL -Iva Pet s Russians 

T 10:00 CDT-p.m-CST 9:00 7:15 6:15 
CBS-Fist' t'vnh Chemical Ca ; comedF MBC-.\mn 'n Anlr: P. 

sketch: WADE WH KMOX NAQ tvES'R\\TMl 

WIND'Sr.tA< rÌUreV. Mono, WCNL-The 11 Boor 
-Polish 

7:23 CDT -pm. -CST 6:23 OO -11.1 Nen. Orrhrr., 
WTMJ -Sport Flach WIND-Nick Lucas. arme tCBSt 

7:30 CDT -p.m. -COT 1:30 WOW-Dance 
1115 CDT- CAT -CMT 5:13 NBC -Ginn A ' i commodores: 

Water Co.: N MBC -Gene a GIAQI S v Crazy x'ar 'J2 N'LS and Gerin: 
CBSAn serrrt M f...; tin MAV \A'TMJtAATAM 

CBS- Srw., 
hall,cliairunr and doma. <el LC XBC -J.Fo F .rasi. 1 \J/ hk\V 

Everett 

tre Arden s WCFL -I..on I 

Wrcnetra; Guest Stars NABC KMOx WEXP-The SrolenPrnre F.nemMe 
B M WLX-HOPLICN'S ALTED MILK P MEN iS 

1111C-Gurt Orchestra: Lady Esther Co.: x'EAF Luno sud Ahnen 
WTAM WTMJ WMAV WIMD- \A'aahin6run 

W6N -,nano Weeks. Orchestra 
WIND -O¡h E d es Orchestra 

AQ - WMSns 
. 

wM 
35 CDT-pm-COT 7:35 

011:152%;. :n 
N BC- Kew,: SEAS WM STAN WENS 

K VW-Three Sr¡nes 
WLW-Careuee, asma 

IO:SS Cl'-e.m.-CST 9:54 
NBC-Charlie Davis' N TAM 
NBC -Filo P lhr WIZ KVW 

WENR -AI Evaé Orchestra 

1CONTIXUED ON 11(01 PA. 

OODnEp{1 
ítSaStOt1C OOdricla 
,raDOTRDtS u 

Otl.y-Ons:, ir., 
IRES 

20 
11 

19 in 
REGULAR RD TIRES 

111 

és acid ss 

EASY DUTY TRUCK TI 

TuWii'^` iv?, 

7t:°:,ni.ue 

YORK TIRE& RUMBBERCO, 

ByesNOBINSURqNF 

POSTAL LICE'S 

$ 
o Ó POLICY 

m 

W esn.os wId tre pem.wr. vi+ni w IAe Tew SuStane.e la.., nnoaM 
woor w 

whims sod V. 
Mow inwiteemIlwee nAerelln.r 

Kw. stow W sew er/Mean 

Dowareeezen 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE 
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WeB112rI,lS.vp.m,;SCDT-CS BSi,m. 
11:15 M .ie WM 1pel+` V 

12:15 p.m. CDT-CST am. 11:15 2:10 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:40 

WBCB-pMld,,tlr nrcnesUa 
5:45 CDT-pm.-CST 1:45 

rche, to m y akerch: WTMI-Ballger Spotlight 

CBS-TM1e Yl+,lw.c ". ix tl,nJ. on Two Pi,nmo: 

MORNING director: WIZ KYIú -Row. ,, ::;Yb.:; x Rep rt. NdNf WI SN 

WBBMIack S a Orchestra WBBM-Na.vl.all: . s. Chin[o 
wCFL-P.Prrlar rcale 

IP:30 p.m. CDT-CST m. 11:30 Crrbr; l'.rr 
eu York Orant. v 

rc¢ FlJrragan ani,c,uncing 
NBC-Na Far mJ Home Hour; WIX-Na .,. Chicago See .Monday he Listings Defnre 9 a.m. WONS-bol, l'ur< I 

9:10 
and 

0:00 W-yluvi. Pn maliDe+ ves )las. r NIZ NTN KV'tY WIND-Sports R 
+"noun 

CBSNIta\ . Ginger, NABC N'RBM WOOD-s.:... CM-Rocking C Blue.; Mark N'arnow's On W110-SUe<lntakesr`vhone r I 
' 

races rom varroua 
tracks NBC- a Marltugh, the Gospel Singer: WJZ WSBC--(,. NB[ m rMe: 1V'EAF WMAQ WL nl Quartet 

WIN-Keep K<'rp F Club 
MIS ; T CST 9:15 B M r critic WM Q-- . .New lork Giants v+ Chicago 

NBC F ar c 1. .... C rp, wCFL-U r,a Ecnru. WJ1D-Srr< l'e sal. rvpular .n cr.,km NAQ - 
WLS-Brrnrinerr \ thArr WBNM-Jur 
WLWy' - Health Talk s WEND-T I ,1,13ur> Flour Mill W Hammond. ocalir; Fred Be<k, 9:15 CDT CNT f1:15 

Westerners; J. Kelly NBC--t .1 I -Peet WLES-F, 
Veghbor WTMJ 

, I ( o",- Lou e u 4.s. I+b r f, . I r s B+ ar an+ 
.r r, Knr¢: VVEAF \V'iAyt W1lD-NUic,l Pur murri 12:35 IVTVIJ WON WTMJ-\VUrrrar V. ul rhe Dn P.m. CDT-CST a.m. II:35 

..C-r"''`. ut ,onrM1nn; Alin Rem, . 

U+Iro n, barn: ]0:25 CDT-a.m.-CST 8:25 12:45 p.m. CDT-CST am, 11:43 
rlun. WJ. MAQ 

Al WLN-Vlrkvt r rn [BS-Tru+ t.rr . rr .nn ten. 
ANVw-rlr..erl:inimo 

r 

10:30 CDT-am.-CST 9:30 nr and PIrrR;n, p,o duo: \VABC K>I0X 
8BM-Ilou..hultl 

. 

l<I 

lr.m.;Des 

lo .ru e: Kay Storey NBC-S.nr rr .I<r. hap 
CBD-Radio V+eaai`e The 

' `ru1e' src+ trio: J ac 

NW'BLCe1FL-,V 

rnLro 

Terry, organ r 

m 

a 

ra 

recital 
WCFL-IliehL¢rt7 of 

re 

tenor; by Ruth .dan: 1J2 WIX- Rikk+ )unearian Orchestr a 

r 

WIND-Baseball; Chicago a rte Sox v s. Boston 

rn 

o v 
WIND-Nomne Bronees.Mn[ dud CBS-ylaran Ensemble: \ABC WIND Reds 

u/ 
v OTbr+an ,u un ern 4 

N BC-a,ri.+l; Climelene Co. Gale Page. con- WJJD-Burry , b 
in 9:30 CDT-am¡-CST 0:30 rralro; J+rrt`Ile`T Th Rini. Jeers; WLS-Weather: Markets 

NBC-Toda: a n; Pill. bury Flow Mills NTA yll 
Ñ 

yCV WTMI-Variety Program 

tr hutErna 
PM1,Nrg. Bna W-RAm 

' 

R 
reno 

IVBJ 1e.35 Pm. (713T-CST am. II:55 
Jhro, +A\ rWicker: NZ \TIJ 

CEL-The 
n nwt i 

r 

CBS-Neo, \\ 
BL 

VIS \M 100 pm, CDT-C9T Now 12:00 Hour ÑBS-Arn L 

r' ar+anal: 
WABC WIND 

weeD-8,11 v uww, ormn.a WIN-Jim Davig and His r.nn 

PILES-Rome Makers Hour 
WIN-Narket Re,t, 
W IND-IINprne,' Sevin. WJ1D-lormlitnr Pso,Jn 

9:33 CDT-am,-CST 5:35 
CBS-Anr.r Recital; Crane Calder. bass: 1\'ABC 

WIN-Leonard rl na,Hnue, 
organist 

9:15 CDT-am,-CST 0:45 
CBS-t<+demv of slMrcme; Guest Speakers: 

N'.IBC \110By1 
NBC-Nana EIF N'12 WTA51 N'SIAQ 

WVW-Foot 
Health 

CFL-Variety 
WIES-Rn+rhm P`:'4 
WIND-Slun +nA ' 

WLW-Make T'p. 
Pararle 

he 
y WT-Vlioutr r 

ta14 
WPM 

iI<90 
CDT-a= CT 

eN0 J Z KYV 
WNW-Tune Time 

10:00 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:00 
NBC-Galaxy o 

+s; 

Red Star Y Pr.. 
. Co Odell, consraho: Porter. 

held. baritone: Irma 
sr 

Far 
I.arence. pianist: WTAkI NJAQNTJ 
N'LN' 

CBS-Sunny Side Up: MARC KMO% WIND 
\1TSN 

WEDNESDAY CONTINUED, 

11:00 CDT-pm-CST Iß:10 
CBS-Lari Hines' ; IvISN \V BM 
CBS-Rn1 , esrra; .1B; WIVD 
(BC-BmJyrR Orclrest,\\VE.F EN'R 

WCfL Ash Res. 
WMAD-U+, <UOrc 
wSBC-Syrnl.honicnl 
WTMJ-ylu<ian, em,'i.rlon ,qram 

I1:10 CDT-pm. CSr 10:10 
WIN-Tnl \ o. Urcm-,ra 

u:lé cD'r-D.m: csr w:1s 
KMOX NeJ h.nols Urchnira ICBS) 
WLW-Ncu 
WTAM-Uudrly Rogers. Orchestra (NBC) 
WTMI-1,.nce Orchestras 

11:20 CDT-p.m.-CST 10;50 
WLW-UUr1Jy 'm : Orcnc,na I.V'BC1 

KVW-J+rk1D.rDT-Úrrhë re T12 Mid. CDT, 
Uan R ', Orchntn 

WBBM-A1 Kaseliiri Oechesrra; 02 Mid. CUTI 
Jxk Ru,ulF, Orchestra; 112:30 A.M, CDT) a 0'll+ei, 0.eberr+; (I2.4$ A.M. LUT/ 
Jule, Albeni, 11 A.M. CDT) 
Ruble hl»lia Orcrlmga'L1:3O AM. Con 
Earl Iline: Orchestra; a:15 A... CDT/ 

WCFLble 
Sin`'s 0.cbesU 

Eddie " i Urcha ntra 
WEHR-Iles Ceretri Bavarian Concert O rcher 

ai Il ( Mid. CDT/ iANta.0u1, m ti Marna; 230 A.M. CDT) Frankie N,ter 

WGN -Cnaelé A Y Orchestra; III:50 P.M. 
CDT, Earl Butt, tte Orchestra; 112:10 A.51. 
t 1 'A AVI. COT) Dance Orchnlre 

WIND -Dance ,: 12 M,1, CDT, D'rck 
', Orcne.oa: 112:30 A.M, CDT, 91:4. 

WIS 
SN o y 

n 

Orchestra: f10 
. CDT) 

Russell's lNe,Ua; 112:30 
AN. 

CDT) 

WW 
N y 

o, r aO 
cOec l r),a 

tea 12 MR CDT 
Barney Dam, D a; ( A CUTS 
Moon Blom; t1 A.M. Dance Orchestras 

WMAI)-11arokl Stern, 0.chnua 
WTW -Osm. O1bKmn 

WSBC 'I I,.1i iF IR 
ces -i -u i Plain \ RI; Kolyno+ San Co.; sketch: 

10:45 CDT-am-CST BA5 
XN"X 1 p 

NBC -AI and Lae R 2. KVw 
WBBM -Eddie suie Fannie Cavanaugh, radia ea 

CBS -Nary L Tnlor :'Pet Milk Sales Co,; WCFL- Farmer'+ Onion .. 
n Talks; KNOX WB. - 

-LO 

Markets 
I.-Painted WON ILW WLS- Prairie F n erbell Program 

WC PT. oe 
r WEND-Musical Program radi 

WIND -SOice and Variety; Dance and real ee. 

BuPrn 

+rrr l' 

1i 
German 

e R 

b an d 
lectmns CDT-D.M.-CST llWJ1D -Slut Morn Dance i !Wien Trent; d r Prod. 

WSBC -Timely Tune. 
11:00 CDT- a.m. -CST 10;00 

v N W 

mets, Ire ne ,'ABC NO.V KNOX 
BBM -Tum Baker. songs 

CB:-Toe Voice of E'. i - tr Prw 
BC' wBBAÌ Kk10X1Va 

KVW-Ilnl.e Podge 

WLN Il+l Kv P+o0 a; Lavena Co. 
WIND- I,cneQuuee he Ivories 
W11D -Nuhb Pickard. Hillbilly S 

WLW -Mary P lia 

WMAQ -Progr., Preview 
WTMI -True Wal Program 

11:13 CDT-a.m.-CST 10:15 
CBS -Connie Gates, songs. IYABC \VIND 

tr ogre WJJO- NoouhnJ Children, Program 
1:25 CDT- pm.-CDT 12:25 

WMAQ- ybr0et Rea 
1:30 CDT-pan.-CST 12:30 

NBC -M.,. L' Water Co.; male 

*n" 

WCFL-lïsic Talk from the Map, Mite 
WIN-Palmer Iluuse Ensemble 

WBBM- I,,,irria Clark, talk; Gene e and Charle WMAQ -Crory Water Program 
WEN - -UVIy Program Preview 
WLN -Doru Sows 
WOOD-Modern Rhythm, 
WLW -The Texan,, vocal trie 
WTMI- With a Sane 

11:25 CDT-a.m.-CST 10:25 
WTMI- Parade nl Program, 

11:30 CDT -a.m .-CST 10:30 

CBI -:sole, Baurlui, Orchestra: N'ABC KS 
WISN 

NBC - ,n Bartle', Concert E.nrble: W TA` 

K VW -RO e VanderM,ch 
WBBNI-Memorin 

WLN -Narkm RN..., Len Salvo, nrCaniM 
NFC -.Name the Band 

WIND -Dann Tune 
WOOD-Friendly Philosopher with Homer 

fiM 
WLW Lir,ie Titus and Mrs. Pons 
WMBI -Wort' Re+rlin' 
WTMJ 11rr 

11::140 CDT-a.m. -CST 10:00 
WIND-Musical Interlude 

1:45 CDT -pm. -COT 12:45 
NBC -Vin L111.1ile. Sve.hsh Diseuse: WJZ WhIAQ 
Nec -kb Ptah, - «or and Gamble Co.¡ 

dramatic sketch wJhH Virginia Payne. Man- 
' 0 1, Willard Faum 

and Chines Eggleston: WEAF 'TAM 'LW 

ION WIN-Century Progress ono t Orchestra 

EAF WJI QnoaEelaw, or\ ,e; 
es'I 

ron various 
tracks 

WLS- ,.0:10 Produce 
2:M CDT-pm-CST ow; 

NBC-Norwegian Sin,en, choral grow: Soloist: 

CBS - etropontan Parade: N'ABC KMOX 

GrQ. 
K W 

- avels Dawd orl. basso: so: WEAF WTAN 
Two OClock Tunes 

WCFL -Red I and Down Program; B ab 
Hak, announcing 

W GN -Concert Enseble 

WLW-Barry >c i s, Ronranti< S e.r, Proc 

11:45 CDT-am.-CST 10:45 wsoC -Niue Ill hm 
CBS -aralo Baurlui, WTMI -I.n v.rur <luotarion<; Dann Orchntr[ 
NB<- I1'arA+ arra klu.ic,c\ [ hV1V 2:14 CDT -pm. -CNT 1:16 

WLN -!rrne Baker. ,hure } W15N- N.rnn'J.n Parade 'CBS) WII D -RADIO 4UIDE Inrnvrer <wdh Evans WLW I 
Hummer WSBC - mere 

_ ... r. ... .. .. 
1Ne., , flashes 

WLS -Romelle oreanin 2:20 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:E0 

WMAQ-Itn Battle, F:n,mrbl. INK/ -.... 2:25C'Di--... .... CDT-p.m.-CST I:25 
WPM-Dance tn.hc-rra 

2:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:30 
CBS-trrm'rr InutrcF s Urrmr.Ira. NAbC VVIS.N 

12:00 Noon CDT-CST am. 11:00 NBC-N..\rnd, Irarl;n Revin.; Claudine Maw 
nron Joseph Litlau: 

NBC-PerlruV' tra BNTrtM IVMAQA NEA TA41'r` 
WBNM-I.ucal Starke, WBBM-Flnacrarns, dewription of baseball per. 
WGFL-burclemr L m Iti 
WLX-[y, WLN-Iarl\ Day Service 

rC W1J0'eutmy'kor Progreas Concert Orchestra: 
WLVa,i'ry 

Em. 
-p a, 

. 

nr+in.eslvi ':rba,rl IV 

Walter Pumt+a na 
WTW-Va1 N<w m klrlwauknt Mrs. CreY egg. 

AFTERNOON 

. _. . ,... ............... 

WTMJ-Mmk.t Review 
2:50 

WM-Baseball; 
COTI-pm. -CST I:SB 

x ee vs. TolMo 
Ikrrr :DO CDT-p.m-CST 2:10 

N B[ J ; General Mills. he.; dramm 

CBS-Mrrolir \cymphonv Orchestra: Victor Kolar, 
\AABCKVIU.0 1VIWE 

NB[rIckrlVr U,che.rra: AP WM 

WHPC-Ia , Legislative tive Lea[ r O ld Age 

WINO-In..0 
inr: 

Chicago White 
D°"or Reds: Johnny O'Hara. announcing 

3:15 CDT-pm-CST L:lb 
N YW-John \ 
WLS--I;cne ,\r nn 
WLW-yliineeI 
WTMI-n: nc. nlc '<.rr'y 

so 

T 
]01 CDT-p.m.-p.m.-CST 

tM1 KYW- Moors m n rp r., of AD 

3:40 CDT-p,m^CST 2:40 WaD-sew 
1:45 CDT-pop-COT 2:05 

NBC-The a . Jdren s program: 
YFAF ;VCR. 

WLW--CraJey B nr 
V 

, 
WTMI-Narliet Review 

1:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:00 
N BC-N..nLIF illsari, Orchestra: WOOF 

TAkI 
NBC-Y+Irrrer Clark's Concert Orchestra: WJ2 

EN'R 
W(FL-Jrrlrr, Sl,vrsell laml talk 
WLW-duhrrrrr Nonlrmrmnr rv tra 

4:03 fDT-n.m-CST 3:03 
WTMI-B.el,+li; ylrl,r:mr4e. s. SI. P,W 

1:15 
a 

CDT-p.m.-CST 3:15 

4:30 COT CST 3:30 
N BC Lady h jingles. 

KVW -Phil I 

sLW 
nursery 

WCFL- Schad Teacher. Talk 
CNN -Ma Perkins; Pr«rm and Gambia Cal 

Act. UC, 
4 15 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:45 

CBS- a.o.ls 
m 

N'ABC KNOX 
tlBVI 

NBC -Lrwle Orphan Annie, Wander Co.: WJZ 
1 \T.IT 

KW- -am and 
'711, 

WENN -u Baar :NB C, 
3:00 T-.m. -CO T 

NBC-Torn Co+kley's Orchestra: WEAF WMAQ 
uv 

NBC -Two Pals ana a Gal: 
Lieutenant 

1V'BBM 
NBC-U. S. Navy Band. Lieutenant Cnarles New 

iho tical 
1 YEh'R 

KVW -1u r 

WCFL -I.ro Tnn.la WM- Polish .\ + Program 
W.-Orchestral P n 
WIND -Sm 
WTM n Me 

CDT . -CST 4:1CBS-Century 

o Prmn, orchestra, Direction 
war, Wu : 1VISN 

CBS- Sk'rM1gy, Srnliq Produ<ta Ine.; enilJreri+ 

1111C 
: 

r 
Orchestra: K1Y 

WCFL-The Four Barons 
WENS -rio Sam 
WINO -Tyro 
WM:hp-The Cowboy 

CDT-p.m.-CST 4:30 
COS-Ja<4 aaeneral Mills. Ine.; AO 

Amnrnn U 

MBC -JOnn N hou My, talk. WEAF \WMAQ 

WIND-Trio 
W1JD-PoLJr rrnmrm 
WLW-Jack .Arm.r c. General Al,lla. Inc.¡ 

drama 
WTlrll-Vanity Cale 

6:43 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:45 
1111C-Sup Small. juvenile singer: Orchestra: 

WEAF N'MAQ 
C115-Mischa Ra,rn,4y"+ Ensemble: MSS K410% 

NBCWIa.ell Thmrm.; Sun UI Co.; Todn'a 
New,. t \V'L\V' 

NNC-IaOeVlwp 
Annr \;amer Co.; ehlM- 

plaler: WEVR NGN 
WNéLi-Lr4r Star 
WCFL-T.ibclrt lurnle 
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High Spot Selections For Thursday 
ITene Goren Is Central Daylight) 

203 p.m.-Norwegian ,,,, choral group and sonsts: 2.000 singen) NBC.WMAQ net. 
3,C0 p. tn.-Detroit Symphory etches.) COSMISII network. 
7E0 p. pt.-Pudy Vallee, Variety Hour) guest stars and onhestra) NBC.VIMAQ network. 
7)00 p. m.-Grits and Dr., mountaineer ante, NBC.HVW network. 
7:30 p. mi.-Gale Page. Man singer: NBCVLS network. 
7:55 p. rw-loor Coon, Rosman bantone) NBCKVW network. 
8E0 p. ..... ling Made Warns, Eretyn MacGregor; Melodeon quartet) CBSWIND. 

8:00 p. m.-Captaw Henry's Show Boat: Lanny an and Annette Renshaw; lelotaoes and 
January: NBC-WMAQ network. 

11,30 p m.-Fred Wartng, orchestra) Lane Sister, Babs Ryan, CBS-WINO network. 
910 p. m.-T. 5. StriMinges -Conflict, CISSWBBM network. 
9:00 p. rn.-Paul Wwternan's Music Hall; Drams TWO). 'we.: nests: .C.WMAQ net. 

1100 p. m.-MIlwaukee Philharmonic Orchestra, direction Fran 11110KVW network. 

NIGHT 
6:00 C'DT-p.m.-CST 510 

WI.W 

KVW-Wally Neal and Me Lucky Seven 
WBBM-lack Nussell a Orate,. 
WCFL-Labor Flashes 
WENR-What, the News/ 

WEN-Ben Potter. sketch 
WHFC-Eddie Loftus, songs 

6)10 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:10 

6:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:15 
CBS-Ink Itustrldt Orchestra: VdISS 
KVW-The Globe Trotter 
WBBA1-Pat Fl ..... Sworn Review 
VICFL-Erldie Vann: Orchestra 
WEBB-Maxi. and Jim 
WEES-Main ',en Crusader 
WGN-,...ical Dessert) String Trio; Len Sal.. 

VILW-.1de Emerson and Orchestra; F. C. Muettee 

WIAAQ-Dan Run, Orchestra 
W7141-) 

0:30 
.0.dr 

CDT-gam-05T 5:10 

CBS-Buck Rogers. in the Twentt RIM Century. 
It B Dao. Co sketn: WBBM 1010% 

NBC-Muriel Howar)I, Moll, Co ) T. Jetters: 

WBBM-Ilarry Sosnik's Concert Orchestra 
WEN-Earl Burtnett, Orchestra 

W110-The nwstery sketch 
WLS-Wooley. the Mon) Cliff Satinet and Jan 

Spenr 
8:00 CDTybm.-CST 7:00 

.......... 
blues singer; Conrail Thibault, haitone, 

Lois Bennett. wan, Motets. 'n' /antl 

CIISLVn?....r.'"'M)Tt!arnow: WABC KMOX 

mtag17;e'atinN,i)ley Dal, Pacific Coast Borax 

CE'clin'5'17I'gliterY1'.11:eprt Bell. Jo. While. 

. 4= A. c.t. 
Busse's OrMestre 

WIND-Joe Chronn. Orchestra 

.4115 CDT-puS--COT 7:01 

WCFL-Street Car Men's Talk 

W11D-The Ballwber, Buddy, Zeb and Otto 
11:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 7:30 

CBS-Fred Warms, Otchestra Ford Motor Co.: 
WABC WBBM HMO% WISN 

N BC-Eddie Durkin's Orchestra; Edward Davies, 
Pennent Co.) WOO WENR' 

WDII-Anton Week,' Orchestra 
t)t: Tdny Callucci. guitarist: WEAF WAIAQ WIND-String Trio 
W1,1 W.I1D-Stillatatis Movie Regorler 

WLW-Ydunin Henry's sn.e. mac) 00 CDT-p.M.-CST 7:45 
WCEL-Viewing the Fair with Me Voice of the 

Air 

Vle"CTIC'd,Trdi'an%M. °"'"'" 
VIJID-F1 7.1). rtrral sketch 

9:00 CDT-p.m-CST 8:00 
NBC-Mu, Hall, Paul Whiteman's (Behest, 

Radio Entertain"; Deems ratio.. master 

C115L'd)71r).1::')I"ItrIV:!:ATC 
WHIM WISH) 

KVW-The GMbe Trotter 
WCFL-Seeley Institute 
VIGN-Tornorrow, Rem 
WINO-Joe Chen, Orchestra 
W.I1D-The Pickard Family. rural music 
VISBC-Nlolodin of Italy 

0:05 CDT-p.m-COT 8:05 

WORM- idn Nosell Orchestra 

WEN-The Sports Rene.. 
WIND-Polish tine 
W.1.10-Wdlkaihon 
WLW-1)..). Newhall ',lad Pouch Sportsman"; 

6:45 CDT-pa--COT 5:45 
NBC-)11,e Goldberg, Pepsnlent Co.) sketch 

WI- W MAO IVTANI 

WGN-O,dr, Ryan. World's Fair Remetor 
W110-1,, Cal. Orchestra 
WLW-,),,,, Melody Masters, Standard 011 Co. 

7:00 CDT-p.m-COT 6:10 
N9C-Gots and Gravy: Mountaineer sketch. 

George Gaul. Peen Paige and Robert 
Strauss) Annony Stanford, director: WIZ 

CBS-The Colundatans WARC IVISN WIND 
NBC-11,), Orchestra) Stntlard Brandt, 

Gumt Stars. WEAF COMAS WINO 
TAN 

WCFL-Grare Wilson, contralto 

VIDES-Poltsh Amerie. Theater of the Air 
VIGN-Orehestral Procratn 

WLS-Leonard Keller, Orchestra 
7:15 CDT-p.m-COT 8:15 

C1:15-1,7 jbunics1 Co.: Sketch) 

WCFUL-Ailtuiral Arnold 

W1110-,ort sttuths) Harry W. Elan., 
WLS-Al Is) ale t Orchestra 

7:25 CDT-p.m.--CST 6:05 

7:30 ergg-p.m.-COT 8:58 

IveW-Dan Russo, Orchestra 

:75"'elfilLPI.2C517. 8:45 

9:10 CDT-min.-CST 8:10 

9:15 CDT-n.m_esT 8:15 
CBS-Fro and Bradrintii. nano barn: WABC 

m tow HMO% W1SN 

Half Million Votes 
for "Star of Stars" 

'rho intense public interest in the 
1 choice of radio's outstanding stars 

look a last-minute spurt and flooded 
the tabulation department with 00303 65 
the Star of Stars election came to a close. 
Ala, new names of old radio favorites 
made belated appearances. backed. how. 
ever. by a sub,tanlial number of ballots 
from their admirers. 

While the relative positions of the 
st s h se r a'ned the same through 
the last several weeks of the Election. 
there is an indicated possibility that be- 
fore the final count is tabulated. some 
of the leaders will have changed places 
and a "dark horse' or two will have to 
be figured in the miming Close to half- 
a-million votes have boon received with- 
out taking into account the last-minute 
rush, which lends a note of uncertainty to 

25 

the final outcome of the listeners' choice 
of outstanding personality, program. or- 
chestra and team. 

Practically every network program of 
any importance has claimed the atten- 
tion of the voting audience. and many 
independent station stars have shown re- 
markably well n the voting 

Ballots and letters from outlying Ms- 
tricts. Alaska. the Ilawaiian Islands and 
other faraway points. all mailed before 
the time deadline. are still complicating 
the final tabulations. The next issue of 
00510 GUIDE. however. will be in position 
to announce the winners in the four divi- 
sions. 

At the same time the awards will 
be announced along with the special cere- 
monies that will mark the presentations. 

Stand by for final announcements 

WEDC-Sla Me ones 
WON-Ted Weems Orchestra 
WLW-STUDEBAKFR CHAPAPIONS,, RICHARD 

n"=%Vitj-!,;I:=411.9Zr 
1115C-Gelte and Glenn. Gillette Safety Razor 

WABC walla 

nnT1'171=5"="tILK PRESENTS 

10:20 CDT-p.m.-CST 9:20 

10:30 CDT-p.m.-COT 9:30 
NBC-Ntw.. WLAF IVNIAQ WTAM 
KM-Three Stones 
mum-Charles aere, Orchestra Was) 
WENR-The Hooltnaharna. sketch 

WIND-Dick Ede, Orchestra 
WLW-Crdtley lioantios; Orchestra; Yantis. 

V.ra.r 9:15 
NBC-Ghon Stones. sketch; by Elliott O'Don. 

WEAF WTANt KI'W 
WMAQ-Dance Orchestra 

10:65 ewe-a.m.-ewe 9:45 
CBS-Henry Busses Orchestra: WABC WISN 

WBBSI 
WENR-News 1NBC) 
WIN17-1), Lin Orchestra 
WT/61-Los Caballeros 

10:50 CDT-p.m-COT 9:50 
WFXR-Al Kvalea Orchmtra 

11:00 CDT-p.m.--COT 10:00 

inn Frank Laird Waller: WIZ NNW WV. 
CBS-Reeve Childs' Orchestra) WABE W. 

WBBM 
IIIIC-Bahn Kinser, the Dream Sneer. WEAF 

WMAQ 

WEN/I-Buddy Roger, Orchestra 
WIND-toe Chromts) Orchestra 
WLW-Neers 
WSBC-, Vint in Harlein 

11:05 CDT-p.m-COT 10:05 

W MAQ 

11:11 COT-pa.-COT 11:10 
WGN-Ted Weer, Orchestra 

11:15 CDT-p.m.-g8T 10:15 
KMON-Renie Childs' (Rennes (CBS) 
WTAIA-Iitnnty Lunceford, Orchestra (NBC/ 

11:34 CDT-tuns-COT 10:31 
WCFL-1,Lon Label Learn KVW-Harold Stern, Orchestra: 112 IAA. CDT) 

Gray Gorda, Orchestra 
W110-Uncle Lun, awl His Apple Knockers WIIIIM-Earl Dins) Orchestra: (12 Mid. CDT) 
WS0C-C V. 0 Bnine Bout. Jack Russell's Orchestra; 112)30 A.M. CDT) 

910 CDT-p.m.-CDT 11:311 Mad 00a0's Orchestra; (12:55 A.M. CDT) 
CBS-Doos Isrraine; E. L. Brun Co.; Cadets Alberti, Orrin., 11 A.M. CDT, 

Quntet) Clarence Wheeler's Orchestra: Caret Holt, Orchestra; 11.15 A.M. CD, 
0100V KMOX Nobie Mane, Orchestra; 11.50 A.M. CDT) 

Hen Rune, Orehestr, 11:45 A.M. CDT) 
WORM-Carl Huff s Orchestra 

ry 
' Ora 1215 M CDT 

WCFL-Barratr °Mara talk Noble Sissle, Orchestra 
WEN-Hal Nemp's Orchestra WCFL-Eddie Vann' Orehest. 
WINO-Bonnie and Cluck song due WENII-Hnsberser's Bann. Concert °reins 
WIJD-Fredl Beck, organist teat II? Md. CDT) Clyde Lucas' Orchestra. 

9:45 CDT-na.-CST 8:45 (1230 A.M. MD D. Russo's Orchestra 
CBS--The Arnerie. Coast in the Licht Today.. WEN-Charlie Agnew, Orchestra; (11,50 P.M 

Dan Roscoe Pound WABC WI. CDT/ Earl Burtnett's Orchestra; (12)10 
VIBBM--11eldelbere Stud., Blatt Brewing Cw; to 1.30 A.M. Cool Late Dance Orchestras 

Clain,. Wheeler's Orchestra; Doris Lorraine. WIND-Dann Orchestra; 02 Nor COD MO 

WISN-Earl Hine: aoe.o: 02 Mks CDT) 
Jack Russell's Orchestra; 112:30 CO. CDT/ 

10:00 CDT-pbn.-CST 9:04 Earl Hines' Orchestra 
1111C-Amns 'n' Andy: Itemudent Co.: WENR WLW-Ilarohl Stern's Orchestra: 02 Nid. call 

Wood .T. Barney Ram, Orchestra; 112:33 A.M. CDT) 
CBS-Vera V., contralto: WABC WIND Ray 011ara . Orchntra 
HOW-Front Page Drama 03000-Baroid Ste.. Ordeal's 
WBM-Ilarrr Snnik's Orchestra WTIAJ-Dance Orchestra 

BIG PAY IN 
BROADCASTING 

,;:gt7!dra*2 
LOOM GIBBONS 

harmow Rod o -,or., o. root 
Broadcintr. 

11, It t 
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Friday, June 22 
wWCOEBLM--J.hnr N 

EB S- a.e of Trent. d Prod. WIN fr,nt 
ca Orche EBS, k 

\ 
WLW-1uolAde, Talk 

0:25 DT-p.m.ST 3:2 5 

1:15 COT-prn.-CST 12:15 WIND-Opon, N ' 

en Orchntrr4 0:38 COT-p.m.-CST 3:30 
CBS-Me Voice Experience, Wa,rY Produit -I .r n.ly 

of 

Phil rEvam 
NBC-Siner.[ Y; Kellogg 

;NNUr v In 

MORNING me: WAÚ<So, N WORM NNOI 
A11 

Wi" -.ían.enearr,'l; á;è+,«ram NBClium° and 5nooiWMAQ WTñii%r NBC-Down the BTrad' 11'EAF \\' 
0 l:30 CDT- KVW- . 10W-I,W Yoder p.m.--CST 12:30 WCF4- nimlarrii 

Orchestra 

See .Vlonday Iur Liatin[u öeforc 9 a.m. WON-Hal mv's 0.rne.rra: Lasvna Co. NBC-Man PM1;Bp.. v«ahar: 11'l2 KI'\V Teachers Talk 
WIX0.-IreneeQuem of the bories CBh-Ann Ln the U ea r. WAHL SNOX WEMK-Ma Pertins; Pr«ror and Gamble CO.; 

9:00 CDT-mm.-CST 8:00 wll -\'.1noo \1'I.tx WIND .4.rrM1 ONBCI clham. ream. 
NBC-Ma Fwr; Crvy 11iter Co.; malc ivmphonv Orrhestra OCBO/ N - \vJZ WLW-JOM1nav N v«alnt pk ity WIM0.-p<trwt II`O.J Ap<IIu,M1, the Sn.aer' 

WMAQ-Pro[.ao P YEAi 11'TAM \\'L1V 4:45 CDT-pm.-CBT 3:M \\'{ 
1'0BM WTMI-U.r1. f.nc.vimlt B6M-PmnÑne NBC-Alice in Onhennlia, musical dnmMn. 

WYW ̀ Nlmaa .e I\BCI WCFLiviC Welfare Talk Dorn Me Mayor's f n hard on beo'' 01 as e br runt 11:15 CDT-am.--CST 10:15 L. Prade. ni 4E5-YarirtyaT NBC-Jolnmy anm, reno.. 'f'AF 1111AQ W4xHleilmn 1 1YF:.1P 1v5 
r r ol ramaanJo«hevra: 

hIx u En,emble IAQ N'TASÌrog 
NBC-Little Orphan A Wander Co.; sketch: 

WIZ 1\I. 

N -lire Fit Club 0 

o[ festWal. modern ., 
NBC- 

Wendell (lall, moor 1VJZ N WMA 
le Eva 

WLµ N`mp.en -Will 0.F res' Orchestra, 0 -Craey er P,nram 
WL -1.a. 1.1rll.ln.1, 

re of then Air 
doh'+ Friendly ePhilosophy; 

Pin WTMI -11 i Wat ra 
9:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:15 Keening Co. (CBS: 

rit Products 
CDT-p.m.-CST 12:35 

NBC - Clara. .0 n ,n ao,n,,e m WBBM -I o,,,a cur k; 0en 5,4 Charlie. song WMAQ -Don t a urche.tra 
....... 

Kirie: N'E:\F N'rAM WTSD W411- Florida Male Quartet l:ü CDT -pm -CST 12:45 

W110-Modern n 
J + 

NBC-Ha P 

e 

u Ce f1I11! WHIP -od In 
dramatic sketcw 1, 

drl 
e Mar. NBC 11I..e rn WJZ \SIAQ 

t. Bannon, 
sketch 

Ilu«I1illar Farman 
s Enlesron. \ N 1 T1M e; Kay Storey. songs WTMJ -Wuh WBBM-Ifun. I, 

wEBD-Radio M,w,ine 10W-Pnme..n Penny. Home Economies 
WCFL-ILningM1rs a e 

11:10 CDT-a.m.-CST 10:29 CEL-Popular 5 

WON-yinrur h o , Orchestra: Edward w4tES-fana,. fan<e. 11:30 CDT-a.m.-CST nOBr átlJÓ n - g due NBC-, and. , eu WMAQ JJD-:.ewtaYes,Aone raen from various 
w 

9:30CDT--a.m-CST 8:M anim; 

comet, 
Llror4 

51a,ken 

n EwJ A1.1un 

NBC-Neu. . F N11111\I.kQ 
lo, Nor4a; tones W 5-I..a1n<4 ,11d Grain Kl1V NRC-pa Bevies Concert EnmmWe: EAP WMAQ-BaaN nl [BS-%...,: \YAPI 1 ,VT .\1ú 

1:50 CDT-pan.-CST 12:50 - .1 a. NYW-N borch P 

. B J M1n WENR Ilr n r' 1it WTMJ 
200 CDT-p.m.-CST r 1 

-CST 1:M 1.IJ GN-Board nJ Market .a. Mark Reporl4 pm ',pc-mar., 
. . ue , General Foods, Cerp, WCBD-Bill Murraa' Orchestra 

WCFL-Modern 
4 ers lM1l`nur 

L WM1-Ibaritone, 
cvr 

e 

; Gus N 
e 

Orchestra: _ dl 'm'r, LeiILS 
Frances eBarton. NEAFNTAMWM IJ 

WIND-Dapping. 
CBS-The 

1 

Gordy Man: WABC K0% 
VW-Too 0 L TunsWLW-1,ek Berh and Su.r I Coop; Fels and 11:35 CDT-amt.-CST 1035 WCFL -Rd Ilot and Lan Dews Program; Bob 

- 9:15 CDT-a.m.-COT 9:35 11:41 CDT- LPL-CST 10:40 

5NB5C *-3p_1-h« 

.ormu. 

T 

rJ 

I 

hSr 
".le' 

m¢alFi,er, NK r 

WIND- Mn lcal 1Jmu a 

Bawls 
acnt Ensemble 

Mauls 
T n s 1AB: 

BBM 11:45 CDT-LPL-CST 10:45 WL Bno..m s Hour, Martha Crma 
CBSSWE ser ems Ensemble: WISH WSBC- 11lp 

2:15 
CD 

T -pm. -CST 1:15 9:45 CDT -`m. -CST 8:45 MC-Words and Mn 1 W NMAQ C TM1e Eton Boys: \l'ABC' 1IS% NBC 1 cook. L Yl.o a tenor Gertrude nn. WON-Parts Tent 
rice 

ISI, III AM WI:IV WIND -Baseball; Cheaao While Son r, Boston 

vocalists 
WOES -1MM% P WTMJ- ar4{Teter and the ay Bog's' 

9:50 CDT-a.m.-COT 8:50 
K YW -I<a :lin Kitchen 011E1 

IB:M CDT-a.m.-COT 8:00 MO NK.,. CDS -CST a.m. 11:00 
CBS- Coold1e ( eu y Flour Mills, CBS-AI Orchestra: ABC WISH 

Irae; EII1.n 11mne eonouat. INp 1 
NBC,1'ABCW BB51 KMp\ 

KM-Po-lard 
hrarra. 11 T.111 

Sr..rrdn Parade, variety mvunle: WEAP KvW- P1v1,r11 Family 
Nr1v n w9BM- Loral NIrikeis. Livestock ana train 

WOE- P01 1',:í WCFL -w. s 
WOES-Bob P .oll.n tone 

e 

M i 

ñJ-Lm . o Dance Musk 
WMBI -AIo Evangelistic Service 

WB:- 5 
Clp.m. 

T -C 
or 

ST 

aam.. 

. 

1111:015 

5 

MBC -TpmIunCTrCS T 
s4escM1. WJZ 

AFTERNOON 

WIJD-wn:a 

WMAp-1n.n,. IJV ul the Air, 8arrle Creek 

WBBM -.a<4 Rosvll's Orchestra 

19:15 CDT-2313-COT 9:15 
n 

n Jlk 
COS -Well ru.nlm uro le rra. tern Products WLN,iu erre 

eports W LW 

12:30 rpm.ICDTa -CST a.m n11:30 
NBC -\i1,. 

PrF os Dar 
Sam'+ Sores R lusst 

c Waller Blaulusa0.cM1eln rWJZ WLÑ 

CBS -ar a Orchestra: a WISN ND 
x (- Wm.rsk program, WMAQ 

10:23 CDT- a.m. -CST 9 25 obhc II olrh 

WOES-Fas elute 01 chntras 

10:34 CDT -. n. -000 9:30 

W4NR-l'ro[ran 1 

ES-Il,h,a «ra t 

WLW -.antra Robert, vocalist 

10:45 CDT m. -CST 5:45 

WM.-Variety r 
WENRñnythm Rambler, orchestra ana soloists 

J Morn Dance 
WSBC -Lark HarF 
WTMI- Iloly 

, 
nood laie Lep,, 

11:00 CDT -a.m. -CST 10:00 
NBC -Smack Out. comedy duo: WJZ N'ENR 

2:30 CDT- pm__CST 1:30 
COS -The Bar KSIOX 
10W-Temple o So NBC, 

il W1110,ensurvto Notre, f t Orchestra lE, arti 
W1.101-p Radlo 5 0l Urlale 
WSBC-1;1 Vdvcilml 

WRBM- Flan[rane ae c n on of baseball pea son.," 
245 CDT- pm.-CST 1:45 

WORM -Broc Chi. 

W4M- Baseball: N vs. Ch;ca[o 

W110-tineepstakes. horse ram from various 
trar3:00 

CDT -p.m. -CST 2:84 
MBC -Belly ar AI111a. Irae' dit 

WMIJ nsnrm ñ ;err ;r:iJñ`éë YNMÓ wTSv 

WHFC-Lans,r; Lre+nthe League; QM Aga 

tI4 WM Q-IClh 
A 

rlan 

ran"" 
01c11nrra 

WSB 

1.15 CDT-pm-CST 2:15 
NBC-Neje R vell , V n oso, Preen 

CBS-Thee0. 
EAi N IAQer 

KVW-lien .N'elamnsNdlM<I S pd 
WLW A 

l 

nra 

WTMI-NaaHrall1M Toledo 
3:30 CDT-pm. 

I 

-CST 2:38 
Ceneen 0.ehntn: 

l:,1FN' 
Cla 

5-Ilool an: N..roner.. l.v Kellr - n. B,dne:+ Uavarian, CBS-h. S. Army Band: K'ABC N.tlOX 

12:35 p.m. CDT-COT a.m. 11:35 

r1-.r- r_S1Ub.al::, y,_.,r 

WEUC hl,« 
o. 

, m « 

WENR-The or r 
12:05 p.m. CDT-CST a . 11:45 Mktg-Jackie iier. tenor 

3:40 CDT-p.m.-CST 

t e Av 

2:40 

3:45 CDT-p.m.-COT 2:45 

WTMJ11'`arh 
Markets 

ety Orcn.+ir 

1:05 p.m. CDT -CST Noon 02:05 1EN raeba<h 
er 

CRS -J1(1 Plain Bill, Nob .. Salta Co.; sketch: 
WLWti oI.y 

4; CDT-p.m.-CST 
.,11 

1010X 1010X N 05 
NBC -Palmer Clark's Concert Orchestra: 4,1Z MBC -Irae .1 rc , RavenacroJt 

WENR 
la o 

ñAQh NiAM 
NBC- N,Ja.oe 5 Ivia al Ilollywood; Ralston WBliiï -,lniw ñ1.11: ora cab, conio weAF N IAQ 

wIND 
Talk WCFL- John M talk 

I'ü. I oiTall, Claude Howes 
W.1.10- 1nto<4 Ms WL -41:15 

CDT- pm-CST 1:15 
211.5-Prairie tar Binnerbell Program Mvocd, 'cellist: BEA, WMAQ 

WTIll.,,,,. Grerlad,.,,. German Band WCFL- MI- I l,rle and Jar 

WCBDI.oi, White 
W(FL-ln,nn, P fluh 
WCXR-:1arnJnB N9C) 

S:M CDT-p.m.-CST 4:00 
MBC` I1.aco 

1 Orchestra: YEAF NAIAQ 

CBS-Bound Tnnne Quartet; Orchestra: wABC 
11"10 N'RB 

O NBC-p. Pate, an 1.qnhr g. o: arnntra: wlt 
N'e> 

WcñIii ;he ;ir Beht 
G aa rr 

WLET-l'.,11,11 Howe Makers. llour 

5:15 CDT -p.m -CST K :15 

W Products, Inc. ICBSI 
WCFL A and ] 

ENR -.y Sam. sketch 

WISE- t',Torn el Prare+r; TI"d Wunm 
WMAQ -Jolly 

LonbnyTrcnnva ICB51 

5:30 CDT -p.m -CST 0:10 
NBCéheers .re I poetry music; Chorus 

and he,rrs. direction of Harrison hint 
WMAQ 

K VW FCcIe Bob, Safety Club; Hydros Corp. 
WJMF- "Zeter Y ib,npher 

Id-tart A -motto All American Bow; 

WCELe -Grace 
Mills, 

ne 

contralto 
WENR -Marian a 

nedtady %eelog5 Co.; children'. 

WINPrIrInal %arAir M ea er; Frank Koteck 
W.W.110-1,1. 1D -1,1 Prnrram 
WLW -.J 4 Armstreng; General Slill,, Ine. 
WTAM -F.aa4 MVrr;welPs AMentu ; Westen 

WTMI -1 írrmbM1 a1BCJ 
5:05 CDT -p.m. -CST 4:05 

NBC- 11'1111am 11ain, n 0«M1tra: 1VF.AI 

CBS`YQms Barnet', Orchestra: 03100 W13101 

Mat -I.im,. 0 
roil p 

'plan n.i 

N BC- Lnweli rT;orn.;l sen lUI 

\'and er Co.; 0,55. 

camwnw: Tdarc 
WCFL -Tit d r Mutwale 

NIGHT 
0:84 CDT -pm. -CST 5:00 

NBC- Arnn, Andy; Pendent Co.. WJZ 11'M 

WCFL -L,Imr Flasher 

WISN- fhvlea B fa rra ICBSI 
W.111D -Irn y OHara 

AQ- o 

doOch 
NBC/ 

WTM1- ,loolu[ Swint, 
8:15 CDT -p.m -CST 5:15 

W -Me GF be Trotter 
WBBM -Pat s Sports Revive 

WOES-,al, 
\ +' OrcM1esrra 

LES Musi 5 
WON-Musical rats Dawn; Spin[ Trie; Len Wm. 
W15Nre 1.,4 R s Orchestra (CBS/ 
W.110- ̀',wo I en Kanty, DAMA 

lee; Orchestra 
wiM1 

6;25 CDT -p.m. -COT 5:25 
WENR -Soin Reporter 

6:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:30 . da1I1 n Orchestra 
W BBM- Clarence 'heeler's Orchestra: Tom 

WLN -Sports Rpm.. 

:17ó-Tnlph 
Rout 

WLW-Bob Newhall "\I.il Pouch Spomanme, 
5 d P.<11 Tobacco Co. 

M/p-Three X B c 
WIABI-Ouestion Ilo1 
W210.1-1leiniés Grenadiers; Cheese Repat4 



Radio Guide 

High Spot Selections For Friday 
(Time Curera D Central Daylight) 

700 EIn.as Matinee With Lanny Ross and Mary Lou: NBC -WMAQ network. 
7005. m. -Ethel Snutta: Walter VB..: Bobby Dolan's orchestra :NBC.WLS n 

7GO, m. Conreet: Countess Moan: and Rosario B orchestra: XBCgYW network. 
The 7:30 p. m. -Gent Arnold and T e Commodores: NBC-WLS WLS network. 

7:30 p.m. -True Story Court of Human Relation: CBSWBBM network. 
8:00 p.m- n Ray. bluets WLS network. 
8:30 N. ro.-Johnny Green. 

orchestra: 
Modern Manne, gCBSWeBM network. 

8.30 p. m- n; Irene Beasley: WENRn work. 
9:00 p. m.5thliea P` e SpoNO Revue: CBSWBBMCnetwork. 
9G0 p. m. -Pint Nighter. MAO network_ 
9:00 p. m.- Fulton Ounler. inm5torës That Should Be NBC -WENR network. 
9'30 p.m -lack Benny and Mary Li NBC.WMAI5 ne 
930 p.m. -Frank Black conducting NBC String Symphony: NBC -KVW network. 

0:06 CDT- p.m-CST 5:06 
CBS -Make Carter; P.m Radio 

and 
Television 

heal..: 
N w`s` Commentator: WABC WBBM 

NBC -nn Goldberg., Penndent LCn.; GertruM 
Barr an Jan, Hoer,. a urea. wEAr 

NEW Slmrt Stories OH the Record 
WENR -Baseball Reu ie; Goodrich Rubber Co.) 

Hal Totten 
WGN -Quin ii r Reporter 

WlW 
0 I.rc t 
-wxi" Melody\I.te .; Standard Oil Co. 

7:06 CDT-p.m.-CST 6:00 
NBC-Concert, Cities henice [ Countess Olta 

ant B 

CBS-Mary E ! -.b 
N BC -Ethel Simla. a- Lamont C 

rl 

and 
Walter OKee, Bobby Dolan'sUmbeo 

,S 
M-Park of M1e HeadCmes 

WCB1enr Minstrels 

WON- Palmer Home Ensemble 
woo -suing 

WMA0BrolueC 
: moottial sincere 

MAp -Nnne< ehm of Mt Ao 

7:15 CDT -p.m -CST 6:15 
CBS -Ea A ; \ 

Ñh 
Chemical Co.; ¿NONO? sy 

\ABC BBM MOx 
WCFL - Admiral Arnold 

WIND -Slrort mind., :Larry W. Flannery 

7:75 CDT -p.m -CST 6:25 
WTMI -Sport Flash 

7:20 CDT -pm -CST 8:30 
NBC-Gene Arnold, narrator; The Commodores; 

1'a Co.: K'J( WLS 
CBS -Tme 5 Court n lins, 

McFadden ëublications, Inc.: WABC`WBBM 
WCFL -Hr. Snrimer, forum N. 

WIND-Dorothy nr y J ralt 
s.0 l` e JON Dobson, IßM 

WLW-l'nnrnL.nOfeN.l'ml'ie.; Automobi4 
Orche 

WMAQ-Ily xReueia 
L.ecanaN 

Weeks. 
CFL -The P 

W110- SVllmaC S' 
Orchestra 

11:35 CDT -p.m. -CST 7:35 
NNW --Clyde Luxas' Orchestra 

3:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 7:45 
WCFL -Venin Me Fair with the Voice of the 

WON- Bernie Cummins Orchestra 
WINO-Colman Co, 
W1 Eb and Zeb. rural comedy sketch 
WLW -Jane Fannon; Don Boss; Lennie Itayton'e 

9:06 CDT -pas. -CST 11:06 
NBC -'tories That SM1ould Be Tot,' Liberty 

\,L`avine; Fulton Ounler: WJZ ENR 

CBS. SCHLITZ PRESENTS THE SPOTLIGHT 
H KABC WBBM N NO N WIS. 

N BC 
sW, o A 

, 
6 

sketch h 
June in 

t F.-fc 5 

a 

r tai s Orchestra: \LEAF wTAM 
'.LAQ WTN1.1 

W 
a 

ne VW -Clore Tonner s or the world 
CFL- Polish Penmn 

WIND -Badman. Sisters rohe, 
WJJD -The Pickard Fannly. rural m 

U °` WSBC- Jewish Hour 
9:05 CDT-p.m.-CST 8:95 

W4M- I,C of Other Dam 
9:10 CDT -p.m. -CST 3:10 

W4M -Ashur Krrent, tenor 
9:15 CDT -p.m¡ -CST 8:15 

NVW- Batorion embed 
WIND -Dick Etle, Orchestra 
WJ10- linde Lum and Nit Apple Knocke 
WLW- Ileniy i s'ure 

n 

9:30 CDT -p.m. -CST 1:30 
o. 

NBC -Ink Benny, comedian; General Tire and 

WLW WTASI 
NBC-F anYBlack's StrinaTkSymphony: WJZ 

Kk'1V 
W[NP-Grennaniers Variety Show; Kinfs Jw 
WGx-CTVie ̀A 
Wlxo-J,ine il.n Ea 

n est 
WJJp-POInF prorrani 

Orchestra 

Soloists 

W GN- 
B:SS D nCT-pm. p ST 3:33 

9:45 -CST 8:06 
WBBM-The ur.lcr 

7:06 CDT -pm. -CST 5:06 .. .'- '''` " "' ^ "iveiy 
WIND -Musical Interlude 10:00 cur- pm-CST 9:06 

7:06 CDT-p.m.-CST 0:43 
NBC -Aorms 'n' Andy. epsodent Co.; Ands: 

net -Babe Ruth: Quaker Oars Co.; baseball Cam- CBS -hodh 111. 
H L'TMJ 

XBC t 

si 
iTime; 

ISAAC soMo 100 31 meat; draainanranon: VJZ WLS NBC- Geurce H,Holmes, Chi. the Was h ing. WN0 x Dalton. songs 
I B I he International News Sere 

1JD 
-the Hawk. mystery sketch 

hEL. 
KlW \ iáM WLW -Monkey Hullo.. cumelr kin WCFL -The 

CDT -p.m. -CST 7:00 WEOC- 

Core. Phil artist Orchestra, Leah ,Y. WLW- 
Lan 

oleNheten Hei, Cue. 
1h15 CDT-pm.-CST 9:15 terÍing Products. Inc.: Frank NBC -Gene and Glenn: Galelte salmy Raror Co.; 3 d.,o ran" AN1 yIAN 11 TMJ \\TAkI Iii naiV, v1 Or¿M1estra. lAF FIiVal'TAM CBS N;. l 

L1V KYW -Rneer 1 \1 ra INBCI NVW_IIn klatmin, Orchestra WENR-muilent Prime Ensemble 
WON- HORLICN'S MALTED MILK PRESENTS 

d Abner 
WIND 

IO:m CDT-p.m.-CST 9:m 
CBS -pen Pollack '. era 'ABC WBOJI 

WENR Orchestra 
1ews, COT -pm. -CST 9:39 

NBE -New.: WEAF 

Ink 

W MAQ 
NMP% -000r at Humm Relations, McFadden 

09 
WBBM -Earl Hine: á 

he 
(CBS) 

WENRAnne H esM1 sketch 
WON-Anson Weeks. Orchestra 

W011- AUIBio B me and Orchestra 
WIND-Chicago P pram 
Wl1 

C- m ah Varietiladies; 
Fred Beek, organist 

WSB 
WTMI -Variety Program 

5:15 CDT -p.m -CST 7:15 
CBS -Little Jack Littlis Orchestra; Continental tal 

Baking Co.: WABC WKFIOx Bn 
WCF'fmd Flashes 
W.110-The Balladers: Buddy, Zeb and Otto 

TMJ- lawtoC s Style Review, 
8:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 7:30 

Harry MO:aught., Mabel Irene 
Bra . blue Roy Shields. Oran. 

WIZ WTMJ 
singer; 

413C-One Nicht Man, U. S. Tobacco Co.; 
Pic 

d 
Dir 

ePhBonin: Guen Guest ie s, WLAF WSIAQ 
AM 

CBS- 
Me 

Juhnnv Green: General MMors 
n Manner ": \VABC KMOX 

Corp.: 
WBBM 

KYW- SChoal Adviser 
WBBM -Ray O'Hari s Orchestra 

is Hawaiians 
WTMJ -Dodge Dealer: Program 

ICU CDT-p.m.-CST 9:35 
NBC-Vincent ,lei Orchestra: WEAF WTAH 

KVW 
WMAQ-Dance Orchestra 

10:40 CDT- pm-CST 9:45 
WENR -Hens 

ISPI-Reggie Child: OrcRestra (CBS) 
WLW -Dann Orchestra 

Sportcasts of the Week 
SPOPTCASTS OF THE WEEK 

ISnewn in Central Daylight Timed 
SATDROANAJune I5: 1 p. m.. Princeton Trae. 

Flew L I network: 6:15 v Pou M1. N rs 13YBC 
-1YJ2 netwoM1. TBESDÁY. 

FRIDAY, 
Jun; 3ì: 13ra:15din00m. 

.vow 

. 
n 
1á 3 0 

OSse 

30 l 0 wrestling. I1 W50 
M DT . June 23: 

; N 
N C.AA. 

Tract Wet, CBSDo n Lee pewo5 

Ted / /using brings another sports at- 
traction to folks who take interest in the 
CBS national hook -ups of headline athletic 
rents. when he 

r 
s Princeton Univer- 

sity's Invitational Track and Field Meet 
at the eastern school, Saturday. June 10. 

A couple of broadcasts have been lined 
for this carnival. from 4 to 4:30 and CO 

45 to 5 p m. CDT. and in his periods 
liming will try to give a running account 
o e distance events, the probable fea- 
tures of the meet. With such stars as 
Hornbosfel of Indiana, Sears of Butler, 
Bonthro 

l 

of Princeton, Cunningham of 
Kansas and Vcnrke. Pennsylvania fleet - 
foot, all expected to participate in the 
mile run. it really shapes up s a 

record- 
shattering affair and plenty 
to say here. 

Turf followers have been served in ele- 

27 

gant style this sea,. by Columbia and 
this network further annoumes that 
Thomas Bryan George, horsecaster deluxe, 
will handle the three feature numbers of 
the Aqueduct summer meeting over a 
CBS -WABC chain. 

(leaing the list. June 23. is the famous 
Dwyer Stakes, a :.DD added affair for 
three- year -olds at a mile and a half. The 
leading candidate for top honors will be 
Cavalcade, king of his division. while 
other stars will be trying to upset the 
dope. George's period on the air will be 
from 3 to 3:30 p. m. CDT. 

On Saturday, June 30, at the same time, 
the Great American Handicap is to be 
presented to the host of radio Listener. 
A $2.500 added purse should attract a 
Only field of two-yearolds. 

The final fixture of the meet. also to be 
'red at 2 p. m.. will be the :3,500 added 

Brooklyn Handicap for three -year -olds 
and older at a mile and one- eighth. Sev- 
eral of the leading handicav stars in the 
Fast will be pointed for this Fourth of 
July contest. 

Another cider broadcast, the annual 
NÇA.A. track and field meet. goes out 
on the air June 23 over a CBS -Don Lee 
network, with Gary Brrcknrr, wmt coast 
authority. dishing up the details for lis- 
teners. The program 11 reach dwelt 

WENR -AI K.ale'a Orchestra 
dialers at 6 p. m. CDT and the 120-yard 

WON- Bernie Cummins' OrcheGra 
hurdles. 220 -yard dash and the half -mile 

11:06 CDT -p.m. -CST 10:06 re the events to have stride -by -stride 
NBC -Rabe Wrher, soin,: ILEA; MAQ ih°c.irtinn. Breckner alf.0 w n summary 
DB5- I_,rry soenive acme: 11/61301 WISN the results in the IINWard dash. the 

740, and mile, which will 
made. 

n sted 
w cm-thei Avh` :Revue before radio e Again 

y Ponyr,m^VNeal. dance and orPn 
the country's 

connections 
thnal 

national expected to participate 

in 
1 

onora 
iBC -Pnbh R 

WTMJ- Nlmicians. Association Program 

11:05 CDT -pm -CST 10:05 
N - Stins genets: WEAL- WMAQ 

1s 101:10 CDT -Om -CST 10:10 
w4x -E.nl N 

CDT-pan.-CST 
Orchestra 

11:30 
Orchestra 

10:30 
KYW -Dance orchest a 

WB Jack Robbins' 000 ID Mid. CDT) 
M1 flo00.05 Or 1 A.M. CDT) 

Dance 
Jules A s á1130n; DTI. CDT 

11:30 A.M. CDTI Neer 
Buss. OOre.Otn; 11:15 A.M. conI 
Ilene: Orc estra; 12:15 A.M. t) HobM 

;ran 
WEN --Hobe Videos' Orchestra 
WENR- H1sberaer's Bavarian 

ta, 11230 AM. CDT ) erman 
Concert 

á5- 

WGX-IeTn1 Weems' OrthesN.; 111:50 P.M. COT) 
Charlie Agnew' Orchestra; 11210 COT) La 

WIMmne 
Orc estra 

1: 1 MM. CDT) Diet 

Antm; .M. COT) Midnight 

Bobbins. Orchestra; 112 Mid. CDT) 
a: 112:30 AM. CDT) yard 

o:,C:0`Nie 
orchestra; 52 Mid. COT) WLWlume. Ra Niemen. 

11130 A.M. CDT) :,tan 

t11 A.M. CDTI Dann Orchestras 
WMAQ 

Hence 
:Crone s Orchestra 

Sport Shorts 

"Sports Stories Off the Record" the 
new 

should o 

y night series by Thornton 
F' re gain much popularity with 

sports listeners -ins this noted 
nu is capable t of turning out 

scrfine tales. Fisher gained fame a 
ibe and cartoonist on the ¿ten: 0g 

World and became the country's pioneer 
:Sponleasler" when he joined the staff of 
WEAF in 1923. when that station was still 
unaRlliated with NBC His last three 
years have been spent in travel and he re- 
turns to the ìr with a r' of stories 

which come from behind t.. scenes of 
major aired 

hef fist CmmdJnnllvbs 
Flame Flana- 

gan 
111934e from the Mound City when he 

used the WIND mike in that recent - 
s. Johnny O'Hara evened things or by 

giving the Sox-Beam game over t 
station. WBBM . Norman Ross has 

taken up a new task as an NBC mike an. 
Ilés now narrator on the Commodores 
program on NBC -IVJZ, Mondays at 7:30 

P. m. CDT. 

Tllcoe I3 Only ONE 

RADIO CUIDE 
The price is only By weekly delivered to your home in Chicago 
or suburbs. The Carriers Association of Chicago are the official 

carriers. Or $2 a year by mail. Send coupon below. 

RADIO GUIDE, 
423 Plymouth Court, 

Chicago, Illinois 
Gentlemen: 

Enclosed please find $ for which send 

RADIO GUIDE lo me for (six months) 
Name 
Address 
Town State 

(one year) 
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Saturday, June 23 
MORNING 

See 31onday for Listings Defoe° 9 am. 
9:00 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:00 

CBS -rho and That Revue: t ,'e )1 

K VW -hkio. S 

ABC 

WGES- Rhllhm 
Step 

e Serien 
na 

WGN -Keep Mt Club 
WWII -n'ala Time 

WES- Junior Round -Up; Gene Autry; Sue 
WIAZ2NI 

il Bar 
WTMI- M'zuute Parade 

9:15 CDT- am.-CST 8:15 
NBC- Mnrrn[ Parade, variety musicale. WEN 

NBCIIT, M 
II0V i [ Strngs, string ensemble: N'JZ 

K VW -IIAQx King 
WBRM -Household Institute with Kay Storey. 
WCBD -Radin Me 

v rr 

as re 
WM.-Highlights -Highlights ol Music 
WGES- Canary Concert 
WGN- Itolwn Ball. readings 
WIND- Monroe Brooms zone dm 
W1113- Tmlay's Tunes 
WLS -(idly 
WLW -Carl GDT an 

Stars 
d Orn 

9:30 CDT-SLIM-CST 8:30 
NBC-News: WEAF XIW RTI1 WTAM 
NB S -News: \ M 'BBISN 

WCBD -Bill Murray, Orchertn 
WOES-Polish IHour 
WGN- Leonard Salvo s Mail Boa: Board of Trade 

Mai km Reports 
WIND -(opposes Review 
W.1113-Footlight Favorites, musical comedy num. 

WES- semi», Harmonies Club 
WLW -\ \\Mhos lerer, nocliy male quartet 

9:35 CDT-a.m.-CST 8:15 
NBC-,b.ruzuo I' ermusicale! e, varxty mue: WEAF 

1VTVNl 
WEIBM 1Nalinrral of Kn;rhts ol 

St John 
. Uulfv. Bi.hyzob 

Convention 
Most Rev, John 

1 9:43 CDT-amST 8:45 
118C-N'ews: 11 

l 
MAQ 

W INO-NunnincPorumci 
WIT-hrz:oztly Hour. Martha Crane 

WTMI- rlrar Baking m 

9:00 CDT-a.m.-CST CST 658 
NBC- Ori+rrolaies; Jack Owen+, tenor : WJZ 

1 M Q 
9:55 CDT-a.m.-CST 8:55 

WLW -New. 
10:00 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:00 

ABC - of 940 star and Itrod 

rs 
Edna ell contralto: 

P 
hil rodeo 

Geld baritone: monist: 

1 \'1.1V 
nets manntrzn ll TAA1 WMAQst IM'TMJ 

CBS- IImeer 
Up: 00100 WIND IVISN 

T Honeymooners NBC, 
WSW -The King's Alen 
WGN- M..v;e Personalities 
W11D- Deb,ter Forum 
WL5 -Weather Markets 
WSBC- C.roan Airs 

10:15 CDT -am, -CST 9:15 
HNC- Swnrsh Idylls, Orinq ensennLle: IVJZ 

MAO 
118C -The Vass Family, Seven South Carolina 

CBS -Jan Smiles Orchestra: WABC 000100 
BBM 

KVW -Nose Vanderboxh, danne 
WCFL- Variety Program 
WON -Hal Keens Orchestra; Laren. Co. 

WJ10-eubb Pickard. Tmnessesl Ililltilly 3ma 
LW-IuM1nnv MuJuunes. vuaist 

School Period 

WTAJ- 1tarlen`Colonm of the Air 
11:15 CDT -am. -CST 10:15 

[BS 1 /zeRAW SSwlerr and the Canadians. WABC 
W IAN 

WORM-Gene and Charlie. song duo; Virginia 
alle 

WGND -,,oda Male Quartet 
WIMD -rn.e and \a y 

MAO-I Teachers. Talk 
WTMI- With a Sona 

11:30 CDT-a.m.-CST 10:30 

CBS-.Al K Orchestra. WABC KMUX 

NBC -Nan iceeLeei Concert Ensemble: WEAF 
WT1M 

NVW -I.z Oh ImOicht 
WEND- 1111011 Ramblers 
WGN-lioard ul Trade Slarket Reports and Louise 

WIN'2Z,r. T 
T.,a 

WTMI -dank Teor and 

11:40 CDT-a.m.-CST IC'ST10 :40 

11:45 CDT-sta.-CST 10:45 
NBC -The Sizzlers. orale trio: 11 N'NAQ KVVI 
WENR- Wooley. the Moth, Cliff Soubim; Jack 

WLN(- -lta,oI Turner. piani,,: June Baker. Home 

WJIO- O1010í GUIDE Interviews with Enloe 

WES-Variety 
LW -Bo Albright and Charlie Wane, vocalists WMAO- 

ProeramPreview 

AFTERNOON 
12:00 NIMM CDT-CST 1 1 :0 0 

NBC-Words and 
Au 

eola Turner.. soprano; 
, 

\)ID1 WIND 

NBCHM,: Ted B 
r 

Orchestra: NEAP 11TAM 
KVW- Pickard Fanzily 

WBRM -Eddie (louse organist 
WCFL- Luncheon Concert 
WGN -n)Izd Day Service 

n 

WIJD- Luncheon Dance Music 
WL5- Rnnhelle Faye, o n 

WLW -Charles SawyerL of ohm 
WMBI -Wnhda BrV 

( WTMI -1Vhat s New in Milwaukee? 
12:15 pm CDT ---CDT a.m. 11:15 

BBM -Ether Velai Ensemble 
W.1.113- l.awyert Leanne. Debate 
WL5- Vaniely 

Y 
s 

WLW -Nora Berk Thomann. realist 
12:30 p.m, CDT -CST a.m I1: 

NBC -Harold SW, Concert Ensemble: WEAF 

WBBNI -Jun and Bob rnilawauaul Serenader. CBSIIIÑ Knight, Orchc,tra: WABC N'ISN 
WCFL- Morning Musicale 
WENR- Dramatization MBC1Farnwn' l'zir.rz r0:,l, Guess 5 

WON -The F Neighbor elawmi Omlzotn: 11'J<maPLW 
WIND -Salon Music 
WLW -Livestock Reports WBRM- Herbert Porte, o st 

WTMI- 1M'om+n'+ sol me Oes WLES -Polish R o Stars 
10:30 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:30 

NBC -Me,., g zen, German Band: WJZ 
Omis IVTUns WLRou W pBadn, Ju Kelly 

CBS -l'u sen. Cone Caller, ban. WTMJ -Ilona Nm ms 

M NB[IlaC LO Lane; Gloria V T. r 12:45 p,m. CDT -CST .m.11:45 
b A 

Vn 
ofd W[fM -lenì 

trae 
R' Till eels, sia. WGX Pro 

'Oalnm 

VERM . r er ' 
eb O no. songs 

WL5- Weather Markets 
WCFL -The Sho o, WMBI- ,trnaee a d Bible Readings 

Preview WTMJ- Program WM- Italian Music Alan 
W511-1321 Davis and His Te.an, 12:55 P.m. CDT -CST am. 11:55 
WIND -Spin and Variety. dance and vuol w WL5- Nnvxaa; Jul'zan Bentley 

leclwns 1:00 pm. CDT -CST Noon 12:00 
W1JD- Ih;nois MediraletSociety. talk NBC -Dick Fiddler's Orchestra: N'EAr WAI.MQ 
WLW -Porten Sisterv. h WTANI 
WMBI -K. 1'. B flub. 

t 1 

tan CBS -A N al: Sidney .mli, tenor. WAC 

CBS -Cnrc tr 11IZniatmr: WIND 
CDT -cos-CST 9:40 

WRKM0EG dZIN a Fannie Caanauah. Wniv 
p. c.- l'aurlcl D Club 

WBCFR M -Tzzor 
z 

C 
B and kNrm Sheri songs WCFN L -J;r7 r'B Unio 

mu 
WEAN -Noun 

-W,n:,z,ell, y 

LT 

iauvno 

ne (NBC) W110- oue stretch 
WIJD- M 

Dance 
-Poultry time 

- mCOT 10:00 
ling 

nd 
BI- SAlu ,ic 

Service 
Rem 

NBC -metro Ion concert organist: NEAP I:10 CDT -pm. -CST IN 
NE.N'x WGM -Palmrc Noun Enxmbk 

High Spot Selections For Saturday 
(Time Given Is Central Daylight, 

1:30 p.m 
t t 

n De 4l chorus: NBCWMAQ network. 
300 prr-Sa tApue description by Thomas Bryan George: CBS.WIN network. 
6:15 p. m.-Noy Helton. -Looking at Life, CBS.KMDX network, 
7:20 p. m.- Morten Downeys Studio Party: Chicago artists: guests: CBS.WBBM network. 
8:00 p.m. -Liete gold, soprano; Kostefane orchestra: : CBS -WEIDA n 

830 p. m. Eddie o 

rr 
h Edward Davit, lon B, network. k. 

8:30 p.m.- Detroit Symphony o re of Victor Kolar: 
CBS 

BM network, 
830 p.m.-Beatrice Fairfax. dramatizations: ,AO ne 
930 p. m- AIxa.Selner Presents WLS National Dance; Linda P e Ern; 

Spareribs; e City and p s, NBCWLS network, 
9:30 p. m.-Elder hM 

Family. 
gregatlion:CBSWIMD. werkar 

10:30 p.m -0ne Man's3: orgy Smythe: NBC -WMA) network. 
11:11 p m.- Catches Carniva: NBC. W MAO enetwork 

tM1 

1:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:15 
85-Barre Deutschs W.ABC 

BBMOJarW ID W 4 Russell, Orchestra 
L-3Le Two Bits 
D-Monsehean Chlldrm's Novara 

WMBI-l11lzh1e Reading 
1:20 CDT-pm.-CST 12:20 

W511-I111, s zurarian Orchestra 
1:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:30 

NBC-Tales z Titans, dramatic program: 

Turres GaBUa; 
'iS1J 11'MAQ 

CBS-It..uu lhoT 'male quartet: WABC 
1IISN' KMOX WIND 

WCFL -I.eo Terry, orean recital 

WLW y Bunnns Newa 

1:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:45 
W6N- Century o Concert Orchestra; 

Direction 
D- Swee 

Wurtzebach 
Wl1 mrakeielwshors. ram from various 

tracks 
WL5 -lune E malet 
WLW -Tue Low sl 
WTMJ- Musical Notes inn Mayfair; Frances But 

kr Ayer 
2:40 CDT -p.m, -CST 1:00 

CBS- COluml:an Salon Orrhesol: W0BC KMOX 

WCFLTIted : l tut and Low Down Program; Bob 
Hawk 

WMBI -Nother Roth 

2:10 CDT- pm.-CST 1:10 
WTMI -Dance Orchestra 

2:15 CDT-p.m-CST 1:15 
WLN -Paris Trio 
WIND -Barball; Boston Reds Whinge 

- z 

Johnny O'Hara, announcing 
WISH5alon Orchestra /CBS, 

2:25 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:25 
WTMJ -Police and Poultry Reports 

2:30 CDT- pm, -CST 1`30 
CBS- Oancrn. Echoes: WABC W1 KMON 
NBC -Wee, -End Revue; Varian Musicale: WEAF 

1VLW 107.1 
KVW-rek End 

WBBMNFIanscran 
Rev ieUecription 

of Baseball 

z 
W Ocnret L 
WU-CC,n 

u oof 
',e soprano 

Concert Orchestra 
direction f Edwward, uzt 

s 

ebach 
WMAQ -He, ze 

c 

er's Bavarian Orchestra 
WMBI- Mlu.h'al l'ocesm 
WTMI -Dance Orchestra 

2:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:45 

W.1110- 5xeepsuker, none races from various 
tracks 

WMAQ -Baseball: Chic, Cubs vs. New York; 

WMBI- "Ploihr T,0," Il,. Loveles. 
900 CDT- pm -Ced 2:00 

CBS- a Tick De. 
va Thomas er.an George: \1 SBC 

111, 
WCFL- Pornrlarl`...ital. 
WHFC -1.1 wear: Lrgidative League: Old A[ 

Pens.on Talk 
WSBC- Concert 
WTMJ-Bnieer Srvul;_ t 

3:05 CDT -pm. --CST 2:05 
WTMI -Baseball Milwaukee vs. Columbus 

3:15 CDT -p.m. -CST 2:15 
WL5- "Smzlili Throngh"i Elsie Mae Emerson 
WMBI- ¡111arbo School o t e Bible, Mr. Love 

3:30 CDT -Dam. -CIT 2:30 
NBC-The 

zohn.. Madge Tucker. WEAK' WTANI 
sea 

h110.N 

gram, WJZ 
3:40 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:40 

WCBD-sex, 

3:40 CDT -pm. --CST 2:45 
WMBI -MUUI Program 

4:00 CDT -pm. -CST 3:00 
NBC -Palmer Clark's Concert Orchestra: WJZ 

WEND 
CBS- Velaaco's Orchestra: WABC WISH 
NBC -Darn tligebw's peiestn: WFAi WTAM 

W'LW 

WCFL-bald 
rosin 

[sL -Nrmi Pu 6caUOn 

4:15 CDT -p.m. --CST 3:19 
CBS- l'ysreñ s Orchestra: XMOX 

WCFL -Leo Terry, organ recital 
WIND -Sports Review 

4:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:30 
NBC ---Plat d Nieman, duo: N'JZ 

\VENN 
CBSenrury o P. rn+ Urche +Ora; EdxaN 0. 

WCFL 
Sch (lama OrsM1Talk 

WSW-John o Barker, baritone 

4:45 CDT -p,m -CST 3:45 
[BSBMW( Naern+ka Enemble: N'. \BC N'ISN 

BMW( 1V98k1 
NBC i/ e"Ltl,an 

Annie, Wander Co.; sketch: 

WCFE-Jurimr Fed, ration Club 
WEND-Grandpa Burton, Bill Baar MBE) 
WIND -Trio 

5:00 CDT -p.m -CST 4:00 
NBC -Angelo - dinand°, Orchestra: WJZ 

NBC -AI Vearce', Gans: WEAF WEND N'LW 
KVW -In the 

WLES- Ukmniannll and 
rN 

WGN -Dick Hayes r; eOrchestra 
WIND -Pound Tux ners Orchestra 
WTMI -Organ Melodies 

5:15 CDT -p.m. -CIT 4:15 
CBS -Billy Has : BMOC WBRM 

KV00211s\er Van Sorde,, Orchestra 1KBCI 

WINMLl ltalza Hogan. 
coa 

ntralto G 

is Trio 
WINO -1:1 WurBnbae Orchestra (CBS( 

MAO- Caznu e 
s 

songs 
WTA Pearce, Gang N'BC) 

5:30 CDT -pm. -COT 4:30 
CBS-Jack Armstrong; Gneral Mi11A Inc.: 

NBC -r,,,I Coakley'. 0,0.,a: N'EAF WM00 
WOW- 

Leo 
Bob's Salay Club 

[NL 
-Ito Terre, ores l 

R -Orion cani 
WLN -Tuns UUran, cartoonist 
WIND -Win 
W ISH- ,uiJm Qua rtet CBS) 
W.11 Program 
wkw -:lark 

Almelron 
p; General Mills. Inc.: 

WTMI- Vanity Cafe 

5:40 CDT -Á.m. -CIT 4:40 
NBC -LIUe Uryhan ; ISnder Co,; child. 

nn1: Jaye W'exx alle 
CBS- Fr11.111 k NYaWi Wile, 'ulne 

in 
n'INU 

I a tan Tonight": KNUX 

ar Ranch 
WCs C 

WLW Coakley, Orchestra tra fN'BCI 

NIGHT 
6:00 CDT-p.m-CST 5:00 

W.1.10-Frort Review u 

It 

y O'Hara 

WM.-Nord bur n,°ohe,. (NOC) 
WTMJ -Helo Cella 

6:10 CDT -pm -CST 5:10 
WJJD -hosts Interlude 
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6:15 CDT -pm, -COT 5:15 

NB[ -The ISdnn breton h....o, . uo.. 

WBB M! Sport+ 
Titane, 

th Pa macav 
W[FL -Labor Dashes 

WL Len Salvo. 
U or.dolirrw ,trine t e. 

-Piano Ben Kantee, pianist 

8:25 CDT -pm, -CST 5:29 
WEXR 

8 
:30r, ....:t 

8:30 CDT -p.m, -CST 8:30 
tea -Don D MM. {", 
s - ...0 the Melweer+: ABC 

NVW - lt solo ,ri NBC, 

L.IOl Ife Resume: Hal Totter; B. F. 

0- Polish 
Report= 

Hour 

WLW -Bet, ' hall -Mail Pouch Sportsman": 
Pouch Tobacco Cu. 

WTAM-Alartha Meare ali roc t (NBC) 
WTM mei Grenadiers 

6:45 CDT -pm --CST 5:65 

CBSItuy 
Helton, " Lui': N'ABC 

MUS 
KVW -Boyd Baeburn's Orchestra 
WCFL -Eddie y Orchestra 
WON-Quin Ryas, World ', Paie Reporter 

w Orchestra 
WLW -M1.rl I Jester, orale too 

7:00 CDT- pm-CST 6:110 
CBS -Mono, Unneya Mud., Party: WABC 

Btlsl \\ 
110C -Dream (lour: KEW NTAM 
WCFL -Vella Cook. contralto 

EDC -t kit. 
WLN -tannic Arne, ra a 
WINO -Mas Music 1oom.S mphmy mode 
WJJO -bnlme lwee0 
WLW-R. F. D. Ilour 

7:15 CDT -p.m, -COT 6:16 
WCFL -Armaal Arnold 

7:25 CUT-pm.-CST 6:25 
WTMJ -Hart a, 

7:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 6:30 

WBBM-Jule, Alen, Orchestra 
W CFL_In,uraneralk 

WIND-Welud, Wen 
Doh- 

son, 
with 

srrd Beck, organist 
uncle fir. oat 

7:45 C'u'l' -p.m. -COT 6:43 

eïwi;41í mii`'yatrtr:edram. 
N:00 CDT-p.m-CST 7:00 

NBC-Jamwin, musical a G KEW 

WCFLAbC P'silmm Ilillbilbn 

WIND-Joe Lbromri Orchestra 
WM-Black and White. piano Ultee., Bu 

Kan 
' W15 -1he IV ehernem, Sons of the Ranee 

WSBC -lo Gay Napoli 
WTMJ -Dknre Orchestra 

3:15 CDT- pm, -CST 7:15 
WCFL -street t ar Men s Talk 
W4x -flat 
WJJD -The Balladeers; . Leb and Otto 
WL5l einen a! 

8ani CDT-p.m.-CST 7:50 
NBC -Beanies General Fumh Corp.; 

Vino, Kolar il.111 a Century of Progress: 
11 /BC 

NBC- 0,1the DucLos Orchestra` Edward Davies, 

o 
rt Co.: NJ2 WL5 

KVW-t 
CI 

Orchestra 
WCFL -Boost mc .o Proenm 

WIJO- Stillnrs Movie Reverter 
WTMJ -Polish Dour 

3:45 CDT- p.m, -CST 7:45 
WCFL -\,trio+ the Fair stirb the Voice of the 

Air 

9:00 CDT -p.m. -CST 6:00 
NBC -Plan 

WLN 

WOW 

ee 

1. TtM 
NVW -The Globe 

C a 

Trotter 

W -Volga Boatmen 
WIND -Tiré i Orchestra 
WINO-The Pickard Fl rural et.. 
W1.5- KeFnnne Ban 

0.., 
e Party 

WSBC- Slorak Resiew 
WTMJ 

9:05 CDT-p.m.-CST 8:05 
W4N- I0nC of Other Days 

9:10 CDT -pm. -CST MIN 
WLN -P.1 TCDTs 

CDT-p.m.-CST 9:15 CDT- p.mrCST 8:19 
NBCrD LamiWr.len Orcbntra: \V'EAF WTAM 

NCF- ed Orchestra 
WLN -Ted Orchestra 
WISH- DetroiI Symphony Orchestra (CBS/ 
WJJD -Linde 

8:90 
Lmm and Ilia A rice e 

CBS-Elder a Congregation: WOW 
WIND 

MBCDaALMA SELTZER PRESENTS WLS BARN 
Dann: al Oilal.nu; Spare e Plan Uncle 
Ezra: Maple y Four; Cumberland Ridge 
Runes ers D Parker, songs; 

Hoosier Hotshots: Tuns and N'J2 
WLW 

KVW -F kit Masters' Orchestra (NBC) 
WB`M -Harry So,nik', Orchestra ra 

Parent O'Hara, lk 
WLN- Patiner Clark', Orchestra 
W1JD- Poli,a Prone am 
WTMJ -German (Jour 

9:65 CDT-p.m.-CST Bass 
WCFL- T.deratron of omen Hie StmM 

h 6racea. e 

CD 10:00 T -pm, -COT 9:00 
WVW -Dance limes 

Orchestra 
WCFL -Royal Hellenic Hoot 
WGN -Earl Bonne., Orchestra 

WM 0-AI Kal ,Stun 
WTMI -Dance Orchestra 

10:15 CDT -p.m. --CST 9:15 
CBS -Neuss WA BC \\ 
NBC- N'ers; MA; WIAM 
KYW -Hal Colliei, Orchestra 
W150 Dream Ship 

Column of i talk 
10:20 CDT- p.m. -CST 9:20 

CBS -Glen Gray+ Orchestra: 11. \BC KHOO 
1V0131 

CDT -p.m -CST 9:30 
NEC -One 

ln 
, Tamuv. dramatic ,etch veldt 

Anthony S \%WAR CBS -Glen L 
ct 

Orchestra: 1 

WCFL- Fddie 
WOO-Anson Week. 

WLS -Thee Nehl.rrh Program 
WLW -Dann Orchestra 
WTMJ -Les Caballeros 

10:35 CDT -pm -CST 9:35 

NBC- 
Alfredo Onto, Orchestra: 1,12 KV'W 

w -Ne.+ 
10:45 CDT -pm. -CST 9:45 

CBS -Johnny Johnson', Orchestra: N'ABC NTSN 
WIDIM ON 

WIND -Urk Edes Orchestra 
WLS-/sear awl Elmer 

10:50 CDT -pah CST 9:50 
WLN- Bernie Cummins' Orchestra 

11:00 CDT- pm.-CST 10:00 
NBC -Dan Rune, Orchestra: N'E.IF WLIV 
CBS.u- Arnhem,* Orchestra, ,{'ABC N'ISN 

tlNl 
Nec,ark Denny, Orchestra: WJZ KYW 
WCFL -fail Ash Revue 
WGE5 -Jimmy 

rcn 
s Dynamo 

WIND -ire C Orchestra 
WOS-Nalumal Barn Dame 
WMAp -Dance Orlhntra 
W56C- Slovak Mr a... and Song 
WTMI11:05 gra 

11:05 CDT 
r 

-pm m.-cBT 10:07 
A T (CBS) 

11:10 CDT 11:10 0 
W4x 

kar 

CDT-17-07.-COT 
NBC-Carefree d 'reamer, matter son'O 

the 00?,, c Quartet; Lo` 
w 

contralto: 
Tommy songs; i11 re, 

he Stews: ad iishhra, eiRa 

lane and k1aM R MMavesrcks 
ol 

Group: 1YFAWRAC) WT. 
WLW 

11nce CDT -pm. -CST Mid 
NNW-Vincent Lopez' 

Orchestra; 
(12 CDT) 

CUD N Orrhestra ;(13:30 A.M. 

WBBM -lac, dR rrctws a 112 Mid CDT mL 

e0,,SoIra;r 02:10 A.M. CDT) 
Rave OlI.,.:'Orchesen: (11:45 A.M. CDT) 
Ho,PS Orchestra; 11 A.M. [DTI Noble Bin 

zle's Orchestra; 11:30 A.N. CDT/ Henry 
Orchestra: 11:15 A.M. CDT) Earl 

Din, 1.0.1, OAS A.M. CDT/ Noble 

WCFL- Eddie 
er 

Ears, Oran. 
WEBB -Dann Orchestra: 112 MN. CDTI Ns 

Donal Barn Dance; (I A.M. CDT/ Jul0 Al. 
bertPS Onhestra; 11:15 A.M. CDT/ Huey 
Busses' Ockestra; (1:15 A.M CDT) Earl 
Hines' 

PILES -Polish Shake Carnival; 11230 A.M. 
CDT/ Owl Car 

W6x -TM Weems' orchestra 
WIND -Dance Orchestra: 112 MM. CDTI Dick 

.+ Orchestra; 1230 A.M. CDT/ Midnight 

WISH -lack Runup, Orden,.; (I2 MM. CDT) 
Harry Sena'. O0,hntr.1 0'230 A.M. Curt 
Pay Oilui, Orchen 

WLW--I'uelm farni.d: 
ra 

(12 Mid. CPT) 
Ba n Rapp+ peM1estce Ill D A.M 

River; gN. CDT/ Dance 0.c. h nt'DtrTa, 

WSBC-Po1r+M1 Midnight Revew 

Bandstand and Baton 
Maybe ifs a sign of good times return- 

Mg, maybe It isn't. But high prices 
are 
acs s 

certainly back in the cafe busi- 
ness. and without ballyhoo, they 
are creeping into favor again, that s, the 
favor o owners not the public. The old 
advertisements ments of "No cover -no minimum 
charge" have vanished. Even the convert 
has bobbed up again. 

I f prosperity is r Ily returning these 
prices wOB mount their former level. 
If not. they are likely to drop back. At 
any rat don't forget to take your bank- 

roll with you when you visit the bright 
spats this sum 

EDDIE DUCHIN is all smiles again. 
But Sam Hare is still blue. Duchìn and 
his boys motored to Chicago not 30 long 
ago to open Hare's Dells r dhouse, just 

(side the Exposition City.IIt was to be 
Eddies first big spot outside New fork, 

d he was expecting real acclaim from 
Fair visitors, in ddition to a big salary 
check. But Hare experienced "license diR- 

Ines", and as we go to press has not 
been able to open his eslablishmenl. 

Duchìn was out of a job. To top it off. 
his NBC commercial. due to expire short - 

Iy 
. 

s But everything is oke now for Eddie. 
H. L. Kau /matt, manager of the Congress 
hotel in Chicago. was not going to let one 
of the best bands in the business sit around 
idle while his Joseph Urban room was 

dosed. Duchìn opens there June 14. with 
NBC sustaining wire. probably many 
NB than he previously has had. 

CII:ARLIE DAVIS has made it a trio 
of former Columbia bandleaders who are 
now directing their orchestras via NBC 
nets. Davis' recent switch from the New 
Yorker hotel to the Hollywood Cafe has 
resulted in his change of broadcast affilia. 
Bons. Goy Lombardo and Freddie Ben. 
rent are the other two, 

IT WOULD SEEM difficult to improve 
much on the band Harry Sosmk took away 
on his road trip recently. Yet when Snsnik 
peed the Edgewater Beach Brachwalk opened 

Saturday moo one in Chicago sat up 
Harry look notice arry w t over in 

big way during his last engagement at the 
saine mart hostelry. and he should go 
over even bigger this summer. 

IT LOOKS LIKE the battle of the 
pianos in Chicago this summer. with Sns- 
nik at the "Beach" and if Eddie Dnc1in 
remains in town and Vincent Loper stops 

B on his way to the west coast. Duchir, 
Loper. Sootík, Juhe Styeo, all will be 
pounding the keyboards over ival et- 
works and from competing spots...Thew 
band leaders are Dumr people. Don Voor- 
hees leads his orchestra with a pencil. 

Durbin and /ulir Slyne rod their heads 
from behind their pianos. Guy Lombardo 

es his famous but neve 
r 

used violin 
bow. Charlie (glen, 'tis i. use to 
flourish a drum stick. And Wayne King 
Rands aside whenever he uses his sax 
which is often. 

JACK RUSSELL should have followed 
the example set by Rollo Hudson, New 
York leader, in the matter of golf tourna- 
ments Hudson's Frohestra recently played 

Myrt and Marge 
(Continued (row Nye 4) 

nights on stuffy accommodation train, the 
smell of washing powder down dingy hotel 
corridors. stiff grey lace curtains, chilly 
greasy 

n 

yy under Bickering ga, 

light: heavily shod feet stamping, calloused 
hands 

thusiastic acclaim every key city city 
Throughout the country. Only to one with 
the soul of a good trouper could such a 
life see sweet. And during her engage. 
ment with "The Yankee Tourist" Alyrtle 
knew she was to become a mother. 

Next week further Intimate episodes 
In the lives or Ayr, and Large will ap- 
pear, in continuation of the story of their 
Hv )art early struggles-all 
found in Radio Cme 

cow he 
issue Week End- 

ing June 30, 

29 

a tournament among themselves in New 
York. Russell appeared at a Chicago links 
for a tournament ballyhooed as among all 
orchestra leaders in Chicago. But Jack 
was the only one present. so he played 
nine holes and crowned himself winner of 
all prima. from first to boob,. Russell, 
by the way. is renewed at the Canton Tea 
Gardens in Chicago for the duration of 
the summer. And Rocco !Wee, ilkes Jack's 
loots 

SPARE RIBS 
Hear Him Take Out the 
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NATIONAL 
BARN DANCE 
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Radio Show 

COAST TO COAST 
Over 40 Radio Artists. Including The 
Cumberland Ridge Runners, Maple Cloy 
Four, Lulu Belle, Spare Ribs, Linda 
Parker. Hoosier Hot Sh00, Louise 
Massey. Mac and Bob and The Wester- 

. A whole hour of oat time daneing 
Western- 

ers. 
singing, rustic rhythm, mirth and 

melody. Brought to you direct from 
WLS. Chicago. through the NBC Blue 
Network over Stations 

WLS or WLW 
9:30 P.M. CDT 

$5,000 
IN CASH PRIZES 
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START TODAY 

(See Page 14) 
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Behind 
By Harry Steele 

e a 

an nest young cleric. The air 
of the cloisters sat early upon his 

shoulders like a tailored vestment. Ile 
s stern with zeal and effervesunt with 

fervor. Ile had come to the studios of 
e National Broadcasting Company mere- 

ly 
Divine wcompanion s selected t000ffernnup 

eminent 

supplication for rain that was part of a 
coast-to-coast hookup. Both x 

e 
e from 

a Chicago bible school which boasts a 
radio station. limited as to hours on the 

and unhle ed with even 
se 

much as 
hope for network affilliations. 

The prayer was tendered and the hour 
concluded and turning to his bespectacled 
young companion, the older pastor asked, 

Do you think our prayer will be an- 
swered?" 

"I am sure it will," was the spontaneous 
rely. "I have been praying for six 
months the That w would make the net- 
work 

sn So I krroo 
hat vorepleas 

lace be- 
ing hear.'" 

Incidentally it was nrtly after this 
nation-wide supplication that the 
drought was broken. Which puts NBC i 

Its competitors and leaves 
them embarrasse s to a satisfactory 
Occasion for eMitaliwn. 

A checkup of the NBC casuals reveals 
Alex Robb restored to full working sched- 

le but still under the watchful care of Mrs. 
Robb aliened by the family physician. 
On the 211th foor, the nor amiable Evelyn 
Rate is back at her desk after a serious 
operation. Characteristically Frank Mul- 
lens right hand boxer doesn't claim that 
ben s the most interesting c M it 
kind a the hospital ever encountered. To 

Scenes in Chicago 

WIND. 
JOHNNY 

O'HARA was WaID 
White Soo lane from wlleringan99iaq opine 

her it was just an incident to he forgot- 
ten if the rresprssihle Tank Taylor will 

knew thrr "there is 
m. Amino tholercor- 

rent of envy for anyone who gtitll has in 
gore the thrill of first meeting Evelyn. 

TIIE TITLE "Lion of Song" accorded 

Radio Guide's 

PRIZE 
CATALOG 

FOR BOYS 

FREE! 

FREE 
PRIZES 

for Boys! 

Boyar Do you want a bicycle, Let us tell you how you can 
baseball goods, tennis and earn money every week de- 

golf equipment, fishing tackle, hvermg Radio Guide to homes 
right in 

Boy Scout accessories, zipper 
your neighborhood 

jackets and other useful things 
after school o on Saturdays 
And y FINE 

ABSOLUTELY FREE) Send PRIZES in additi n to your 
the coupon below. regular weekly cash income 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE PRIZE BOOK 
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423 Plymouth Court, Chicago. Illinois. 

Please send me your FREE PRIZE CATALOG and tell me how I can earn 
money every week delivering Radio Guide, 

NAME AGE 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

Baritone Tom Warrilmv by WIND pro- 
ramers is t to biguous, it is 
explained. Tom, heard each Saturday 
night at 7:45 r the Gary Wave- 
length. was selected s song leader by 
representatives of 207 ouf s f the Dos- 
er I.ions dubs. Ile will he soloist as the 

international en of the organiza- 
tion. July 17 at Grann d Rapids, Mich. 

WGN Springs Surprise 
CHESTER LALCK and Aorrit Ucd 

may be just two names to you, but when 
their owners are revealed as Lunt and Ab- 

r, respectively, the nomenclature takes 
new 

responsible WGN is for the agreeable 
news that this nationally poppular team is 
about to make its debut via Chicago mi- 
crophones. Beginning June 17 the ura- 
lits will be heard mghtly except Satur- 
day from 10:15 to 10:30 un the 'Tribune 
station, 

Which makes this the pm r time and 
place to answer a accumulation of in- 
quiries about this magnetic duo. All of 
the characters introduced in he episodes 
of Arkansas life are played by Lauck and 
Goff. There are nine of throe basic 

" 

ales. 
All of the scripts are creased by the boys 
themselves. 

Like he successful Jack Benny, Loin 
and Abner depend more upon the budd- 

ion 
g up of a situation than upon straight 

My or gag lines and their very human 
reactions to any predicament create the 
bulk of their appeal. 

Lauck is a native of the Arkansas hills 

oa"nd 

o ck 
h is 

of 
tih 

tkn d 
r 

igr 

in 
po rto .aids 

original broadcasts 
r 

from plot 

sthhe 

ongr s ionngnhen ut trhesyohnasid 

ve 
nod t n on 

seized upon their magnetism i unroofed 
ha, The more metropolitan stations 
have been their in locale and 
have never remained long unsponsored r 

cs the nation became Lum and 
now 

sin 
It's been three years new and 

lon- 
gevity 

promise of establishing a lon- 
gevity record for character portrayals. 

WALLY O'BRIEN has only m aged 
to achieve 19 years up to date, but he 
has alrnily learned that it pays to select 
your companions with wisdom. While at 
school he became the bosom -'pal" of 
Don. son f Lillian Gordoni, radio im 
pessario. Don, convinced of his chum's 
ability as a crooner. prevailed upon him a 

few months ago to do a number while the 
two were dining at the Via Lago. The 
response was so cordial that Don induced 
Wally to train a few weeks under his 

Lother's 
guiding hand. Result -listen to 

eonard Roller's orchestra in the Walnut 
Room of the Bismarck lintel and hear 
Wally fen the NBC networks) as he out - 
croons the masters. 

WHAT 
vacation (thee voluntary e y ons)? Probably 
an is not disclosed but it will he a matter 
of record if Allan Massey of the WI.S 
Westerners accomplishes his a He 
plans to meander range -ward in August to 

ter the lists with roden artists at the 
New Mexico state fair at Roswell. Joust- 
ing with steers and evil- tempered pintos 
is Allan's notion of how M get away from 
it all and V00 know what the old lady 
said when she kissed the cow. 

RESPITE from many years of editorial 
duties finds Check Stafford a radio an- 
nouncer at SVLS. Check has nn definite 

aims. Long years of friendly 
discourse in the makeshift once of the 
rural weekly and of warm nights in tilted 
chairs abaft the curbs, have inculcated in 
him a fine neighborly philosophy. And 
that's the general trend of his radio talks. 
Ile discourses as is his natural wn t on 

otters he is sure win interest the WLS 
listener powp and they love him, It is 
notable that his friendly discussions of the 
past few months have served to unite 
three families separated by the vagaries 
of life. 

Radio Guide 

Studios 
Just Fiddlin' Around 
ONCE apin it's the green grass in 

the other fellow's pasture that lure an 
artist already finding splendid foraging 
in his ow-n. Ile is Armor Ileclmes. soloist 
with Palmer Clark's World's Fair orches- 
tra and it's a concert violinist that Bed - 
dues would be -and, doubtless, will. Bo- 

se he is giving uncounted hours to 
practice and study arc) v 

e 

body who 
ever wrote in his copyhook. knows than 
the formula to pursue. 

Incidentally two of 
most eminent tid- 

dlers, Sacha Bernie 
and Mischa Benny 
turned Weir violins 
to account so at least 

which 
has a premise 

on hich to erect his 
castle of dreams 
Meanwhile lovers of 
his v I rtistry 
have dubbed him 
"Nero' for the simple 
reason that he piddles 
around while they're 
burning up. 

old 
Arthur is 23 years 

ol and native of 
Altoona. Pa. Bu mi- 
gration had set in be- arum BMMMen 

fore he was tit school age so the primary 
part of his education was acquired at fort 
\tVhianyn c, 

IeJ him tt 
he 

t 

aLnh 
ivfur i 

higher 

Sousg hern Ghfomia 
o 
whhere e, admon 

f 

to 
adding to his store of knowledge he was 
acclaimnI as an athletic star. Not unlike 
Lanny Ross who made his name in run- 
ning pants t Yale and graduated to 
aborts in host f. 

Beddow Intl band correction was with 
Vincent Lopes who heard Arthur i gg 

ing in faleda. Ohio, and hired him with- 
out preliminaries. The engagement lasted 
eighteen months with Beddon singing 

hou 
s hh[s and scraping r his off 

Blue is his favorite color, Rolf his most 
pleasant diversion. Singing is his metier 
but the violin his true love. Boyish shy- 

th- characteristic and a devotion to 
e wo rks r rks of Johnny Green, his secret 

affair, 

IT IS reassuring to know directly from 
the Old Maestro himself that he has no 
inhibitions anent the unfounded assump- 
tion that mishaps travel in cycles of 
three. While noticeably upset 

v 
r the 

ill fortune which overtook two of his co- 
stars in his film "Shoot the Works" Ben 
is firm in his faith in the picture's suc- 
cess and thin mat safety of all who 
picipated in the production. 

AND NOW it's "So long, Mort, take 
keer ri yourself" for a feu' weeks at least. 
But the paunchless trnuhador will not be 
long missing Ile will depart for the East 
Friday for a few vaudeville and night 
club engagements and to check on pre- 
natal affairs at Rye, to return for a week 
at the Chicago Theater beginning July 20, 
from which spot he will move back to the 
Cher Pam for an additional shot at rec- 
ord building. The Connecticut minstrel 
enjoyed the satisfaction of seeing Cher. 
Pare business increase 65 per cent over 
the corresponding period of 1933 when the 
attraction was none other than the peer of 
the "song pluggers," Harry Richman, who 
is plenty of competition for any singer. 

THOSE soft, plopping sounds you hear 
around the west bank of the e 

a 
Totten, gandndoyenthfo local roNBC 

an. 

Tot is assuming Follies lines 
through s the medium sof a diet restricted' 
solely to bananas and cream. And speak- 
ing of diets recalls an amazing coneton 
buys t troduced in the Merchandise Mart 

Charles Lyoo. Beau grummet of the 
mikes. Charles orders a tall glass filled 
with two scoops of ice MCA. topped off 
with a few minces of rich chocolate sauce, 
Over this Lyon sprinkles andul of salt- 
ed Spanish peanuts. 
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Music in the Air 
By Carleton Smith 

(Time Given Is CDT) 

A rushed b mstance, 
betrayed by Fate. fie 

circumstance, 
squatty, 

awkward. bespectacled. utterly at the 
mercy of thew Id about him. file had 
barely enough food and no comfort except 
to endure silently his hopeless passion for 
his noble pupil. the g Countess Cur (1- 

of Eifenba)y. The d 
o- 

disappointment ate 
into his soul, and he died alone and miser- 
able, not knowing any more than his con- 
temporaries his true greatness. 

The music that Egon Petri and a string 
quartet will repeat Sunday (June 17, NBC 
at 5:(5) p. m.) could have been written 
only by Schubert. No other composer 
could have conceived just such beauty as 
is in his only Piano Quintet ( "Die For - 
elle "). If he has not the mastery of musi- 
cal means that Mozart had. for instance, 
his melodic gift is not excelled by any 
other. This work. like most of his songs 
and his "Unfinished" symphony, is wrapped 
round with the mystery of creation. 

NEEDLESS to say, our gratitude is 
boundless to those who make possible our 
hearing of such ineffably touching music. 
The transparency of small gems makes 
playing lt. True art may be con- 

bu d studied ... but it must appear 
spontaneous. The true artist is not neces- 
sarily he who loses himself in his emotional 

motonal 
signs 

lean et nd 
who peit 

apts rand true expression. 
gives it 

Such an artist it Egon Petri! 
It is hard to find a more inquiring or 

non-studious musician than Mr. Petri. 

Thus we are reluctant to have him leave 
u, again. This will be his final perfor- 
mance with the string quartet. On June 
21h i last appearance before ling for 
Europe, he presents an entire program of 
piano solos, including Liszts " Paganini 
etudes 

Detroit Symphony 
TIIE Detroit Symphony's series from 

the 
gerne s a ea tarts this 

Gardens Century 
week-end. e On Saturday 

evening (June 16. CBS at 8:30 p. m.) 
tor Kolar has arranged a light miscellane- 
ous program including the first perform- 
ance of the new "Ford Victory 
Mah" composed for these concerts: the 
Meditation from Massenet's 'Thais "; 

von \Veber's "Invitation to the Dance', 
followed by the "Bacchanals' from Saint - 
Saeni opera, "Samson and Dahlah ", the 
Nocture" from Greis't "Lyric Suite ", and 

selections from Leoncavallo's opera "Pag- 
L 

nly O a part of these can be broadcast 
in the half -hour allotted. 

On Sunday (CBS at 2 p m.) and on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays (CB at 3ñ 

T. 

m. 
blull hour of the two-hour concert Ì 
e heard over the air. Mr. Kolar has 

chosen a somewhat m substantial pro- 
gram of favorites for his first Sunday 
broadcast. Ile will begin with von Weber's 
overture to "Oberon ", include Anton Dvo- 
mk's Fifth Symphony "From the New 
World" and the mighty "Entrance of the 
Gods into Valhalla' from Wagner's music 
drama "Das Rheingold". 

Those who hear their symphonies at 
late hours will tune in the last three move- 
ments of Tchaikovskv s Fifth Symphony, 
when Frank Laird fl'aller and his Mil- 
waukee Symphony play them (Thursday. 
June 21, NBC at 11 p. m.). 

"Swiss Music" 
TWO things we never associate with the 

Swiss -their navy d their music. But 
the Swiss Village at Chicago's Cen- 

tury of Progress, you change your mind 

t 
about their 

, 

c. Looking off toward 
the Alps and the Matterhorn, from the 
balcony of the William Tell Inn, you can 
see and hear a real Alpine horn. And the 
yodrlcrs, like the restaurant and its food, 

are genuine Swiss, the same as I heard on 
a cold winter night in the Engadine. Their 
music cannot be imitated, and before long 
it should be broadcast. A trans -Atlantic 
pick -up could bring u sic more 
authentic or m interestingmu 

A Sone Balalaika orchestra broadcasts 
vem. Sunday omit g ( \nci tt 

tartar a. ). 
instruments resembling 

ebl theca a ant taeua 
menis o guitar has a 

strong and powerful motivation. They 
have been used for centuries the 

songs 
Rus- 

sian peas. to accompany their songs 
and Jrod They have ex fesspd a ar 
ache n av, flo, a l) 

feel 
in he 

orchestra's 
native land You will feel in the 

the is 
tenor, 

Nicholas and in e the voice 
of the tenor, Nichdu VuilieR. 

The final broadcast of The Comedian 
Flarmonists, Europe's most popular male 
singers, will be over NBC. June Ig. No 
greater tribute eau be paid to vocal art 
than that these sine bill themselves 

s 

al home a singing 'in the style al the 
Revelers". 

Grnia Foxarima programs "F)orlan'n 
Song" by Godard, "Mother, O Sing Me 
To Rest ", "Toreador et Andalouse' by 
Rubenstein, and "The Cuckoo Clock" 
(Saturday, June 16, NBC at 11:15 a. ni.). 

g 

enthusiasts 
Res sph¡I 

hear Meldee a 
Sicilians, Schuberts "Moment Musical° 
Chopin's Prelude in A, and "The Spring 

Rthe blood" and "Grey Donkeys on the 
oad to El -Atib" by Tour 

mJ 
a (Sunday. 

June 17, NBC at 12:45 p. . 

A program of gypsy music, well arranged 
and interestingly 

te Moda presented. 
will be heard 

an y, June lB. at 3 p. mJ. 

The Comnixaky no plays Mendels- 
hns Trio in C minor, opus 66 (Sunday, 

June 17, CBS al 12:30 p. m.. - Abram 
ms Chas demonstrates WA and sys- 

tems of piano education (Sunday. tune 17. 
CBS at 1:15 p. m.) illustrating the mod- 
ern method of arousing an individual's 
emotions and interest by playing "Melody" 
and "The Merry Farmer" by Schumann, 
"Minuet" by Mozart, and a "March" by 
Bach. 

Mixed Signals 
DL'fllNG rehearsals of radio programs, 

the production man sits in the soundproof 
monitoring booth and communicates with 
the conductor in the studio through a loud 
speaker. 

Recently. Conductor Bourdon and the 
Cities 

leaks Dragon 
ties 

The voiceeof the 
production man 

g 
boomed over the loud 

speaker: "Two-forty ". 
"All right," said the conductor, "sell 

try it again. Sing It softer this time. 
please. Miss Dragonette" Again they went 

f 
r the song d again came the ice 

rom the monitoring booth: "T forty, 
last tim' 

"Perhaps he s the timing -two 
minutes and forty seconds," suggested the 
soloist. 

"Of courser' 
thought he meant o nt the number w 

conductor 
done 

tw forte!" 

groaned 

Happy Birthday 
June 14th is Ernestine Scbarnoae -Hones 

73rd birthday. Singing Brehm' Sapphic 
(hie and Schubert s "Eel- King ", she offers 
living proof that great art is eternal. Mme. 
Schumann -Heink is ou r link with the 
"golden age of song". 

Not alone for her undiminished artistry. 
but for her great spirit. we send her greet- 
ings and wi,h for her many more years to 
bring joy d kindness the hearts of 

and their mothers! men 
eltri Schell, the "one and only" Fritts, 

will sing the song that made her famous. 
and that she wishes she had never heard: 
"Kiss Me Again ", from Victor Herbert's 
"Mlle hlodiste ", (Saturday, June 16, NBC 
at 9:30 p. mJ. 

J 

Ben Kanter: 
HERE 's r i ea a 

geaial fel 
thlow l test 

y 
phave ctone 

heard 
many times - BEN RANTER, 

gagster and laugh-provoker, hich also has 
a his pups side, which is apparent 

when he pursues his duties as musi- 
cal donator of WJJD. 
Ben has been around the big 

league radio stations fur years, but 
helot, that w composer l 
Feist, Those most days still 
fresh in his memory. Thrown to- 
gether with a tun- envingeno crowd 

himself. 
tttlt 

was there he "So 
Sweet," a tune which swept the 
country in popularity and definitely 
established him as a composer. "So 
Sweet" meant a great deal to Ben. 
It first gave him confidence in him - 

If. Ilse wife was the inspiration 
for the song It cemented their 
marriage which 

since' The 
along 

ig ature on the air. 
is 

now his 
smoothly 

Kanter, h wever, 
s 

restless at 
composing. Ile wanted to do other 
things also. He studied law nights 

d mu i day Ile wrote 
Tpee 

material 
for EDDIE CAN- 

OR and other stars of the stage 
and screen. But he was always rest- 
less Next he branched out with an 
orchestra of his own, featured 

of 
er 

Chu night in 
Anaearli acquaintance with ART 

LINICK, Dutch comedian. was later 
to influence Kanter. The comedian 
needed 

ed was the m anist_a 
good 

one. ap- 
peared over all the 

pair 
raá o 

stab and on the 
prominent so 

Ben age. 
the 

worked pwiih 
orchestra iik on [hose funny 

parsxhes which All was writing in 
those Jays ii w holesale quantities 

When l.inick became enmmer :i i 
Manager of \VIJD he wanted K.,- 
ter with him as mu,ial director. l L, 

choice afinnl u Bet h. 
developed x `said talent. It 
Kanter who gain radio some re...- 
fine Young singers. amo f 
JUDY TA .BO 1, RF,:a O'1 .k1 
MARION HOL.MES, and count], . 

others, 
Ben well-liked 

gang. Ile alahasba new ga gag n, 
Ìl. \\'hen somebody is in the 

dumps Ben is the little cheerer -up. 
Besides his manifold duties as 

musical director Kanter finds time 
to broadcast a few programs him- 
self. Ills Music and Banter" fea- 
tures are bright spots during the 
afternoon and his "Etchings in Black 
and B'bile," wherein he gives dis- 
tinctive in erpretations of popular 

moor, 
is an evening highlight of 

For fun and good listen 
sometime to BEN KANTER. 

ON AIR NIGHTLY TO 9:30 

uD 
20,000 WATTS 

e 
1130 KILOCYCLES 

16S RETEg, 

Ns. 
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By Evans Plummer 
portrait of a press welcome for Old r Alantro Ben Benue on the occasion 
of his arrival in Chicago play aeek 
of vaudeville at the RKO-Pala.e theater 

a double welcome, in fact, for song- 
bird Kate Sinai, is due to arrive at the 
same station on a train live minutes apart 
from Bens. 

There are the cameramen. Those 
funny -linking three -crotche affairs they 
are adjusting are tripods to carry their 

Very bored expressions on their 

faces. 
cameras. 

hey've met celebrities before . , . 

re they' wing why these move and 
radio luminaries always take trains which 
dump them into Chicago so infernally 
early in the morning I here ought to be 
a lax 

All. AND WHO are those giggling 

a 

blondes with men gigglier m who 
e standing over there at the gate. and 

hase been standing there for the past two 
hours? Let's eavesdrop: 

"I always tell Marilyn she ahoald 
never into train with man like 
Bernie on IL Na. ski If he ever laya 
Ms eyes on bee, nil be metes. for ber- 
tame and tartan. H be could only her 
her sins 

Enough. Just another bunch of talent 
rashers, hoping fur the best and never 

quite getting within aching distance. 
It's the wrong approach. Stars are loo 
fussed at arrivals and welcomes to notice 
anyone. Remember that, mamas. 

THERE ARE THE agency boys. 
They handle the account of Bernie's air 
sponsor ... Only its handled itself very 
nicely. thank you. since the Old Maestro 
started 

airlanes for hem three li t years 
. 

the 
and they know it! 

)'can a8o ... 
But hats off to them anyway. They 

enough to let Ben do his own were 
in his own way. They didn't try to 

tell him they knew showmanship -but he 
has been proving to them every week that 
he knows salesmanship. So few clients 
and agency men rc that smart. 

Leis look around a bit. Who are 
those four smartly dressed chaps talking 
together? ... We hail one. f le's Haddad, 
the contract bridge expert and teacher ... 
We are introduced and ask: 

"SO ii a foursome all arranged for 
Ben. 

"Sure, and if you can get Amid of that 
boss of yours. Mr. Koenigsberg we'd like 
to deal him in. too. We haven't forgotten 
what be did to us the last time be played." 

THERE ARE KAY DRAKE. from 
the CBS offices, and Eleanor Smith. Ben's 
woman Friday. bustling about. They've 
just heard that Kate Smith is on the same 
train with Bernie ....Scandal! 

And the radio pals of Ben are accumu- 
lating little Jackie Heller makes up for 
his tiny stature with dynamic pep. 
Watch him dance around the station. 
The radio editors are all on hand -except 
one. Ile likes his bed and hates alarm 
clocks. 

Along th 
(Contained tram Page 5) 

BI m ken 

e 

stop-offs al stoOffs route o 
fill vaudeville dates. With him go his 
adorable year-old baby and his charming 
wife. When 1 say 

baby 
believe 

e. I'm pulling i[ mildly. It w my 
Rpleasure to meet the mi us t stheir 

om are days before they departe . 

and I'd like to make a wager that it she 
goes to the movie studios with Tjta the 
film a will sign hero sight. Yes. 
the Guo¡ars are a very happy couple, too, 
and I enjoyed being with them 

e However. there is 
a 

n ther radio couple 
correspondingly spnrdingly d. = It makes d 
to think about them, because I know that 
truly down deep in their hearts the Hop 
stags are in love with each other. After 
ten years of married life, Mrs, liaising 

Plums and Prunes 
The radio editor carrying a hand 

scale and a paper moo Look's like a 

picture gag. It is Ilea hopes to photo- 
graph Ben weighing in Kate and helping 
her too get the man in the moon over he 

I /ere comes the train ... No 
-false alarm. It's the wrong train. 

But here's the right train. Now for the 
fun, 

BEN'S ON BOARD but Kate Smith 
isn't. Word is relayed that she stopped 
off at Banff or somewhere to take a rest 

. Ilmmm. that's funny! Imagine that 
-losing Kate Smith. 

And here. stepping sprightly off the 
train, is the Old Maestro, a all sym- 
phony in brown. carrying Camel's 
hair topcoat-and cigar. Don't forget the 
cigar. Its smoker is almost as brown as 
the cigar. too. His face is wreathed in 
smiles as gag men. radio editors, camera- 
men, agency executives. theater officials 

all crowd round:` His arm enjoys a 
busy ten minutes of handshaking. And 
there are his m 

MICKEY GARLOCK . Vocalist 
Frank Prince ...Saxophonist Dirk Stabile 

Manny Prager. They are all hrown as 
Indians. California has kissed them. 
Mickey has an armload of music -has to 
get ready fora rehearsal this afternoon 

Frank Prince inking fine. How about 
that appendix, Frank? "I expect to take 
a trip to Madison. Wien. this net week- 
end and have it out" he responds. 

Dick Stabile is talking earnestly to a 

blonde young lady -Ian. Vance -and her 
mother who have come to meet him. 
"Hi are you. Dick ?" we rhout, and edging 
closer we whisper into his ear, "and how 
about that Stabile -Vance romance?" 

"Not a thing to That aBn 
he insists, as he gallantly grabs Janes arm 
and pilots her through the crowd. all the 
while vi e intently into her eyes. 

YOWSAH. Ben Bernie's back in town. 

Any Day Now 
BEGGING your pardon. Chicago radio- 

land 
ultra abutndance 

singularly 
Dorothle 

with 
ys, all 

rifted dramatically. After our Day 
ra the other dun a have had it 

pointed out to 
by 

Ili 
Sl:rn.l neAlti rr loop 

terms 

She is neither a burlesque quern nor 
the pining wife of moaning and roam- 
ing saxophone player. In fact- 

Dorothy (this one), a clever radio in- 
genue points out that she was the first 
Dorothy Day in microphone rophone business 
in the Windy City haring made her 
debut in the WLS "Prairie President" 
series of 193I. been in "Myrt and Marge'" 
for two years, and worked at WON 
year where she is under contract in the 
"Boy Detective'' show. She likewise has 
appeared frequently in "Betty and Bob" 
of NBC. the WLS Little Theater and 
the same stations 'little Dramas from 
Life." 

And Dorothy the First's daughter_ 
whose name. thank goodness, isn't Doro- 
thy Day bot Jean McDonald -is a child 
radio actress of note. 

e Airialto 
is in Reno to get a divorce I was with 
Ted several nights after the gazettes 
ñronicle is apho-up. and if he tried to 

hide his sorrow he made a poor job of it. 
I'm still hoping that "Buhr Huang 

will change her mind and return to New 
York to Nine and make -up. 

"MINNI E" 
s 

the tooge of the Pawn 
Tria and IVbite, is becoming such a na- 
tional personage that both Bradley Kin- 
card and May Singh' Breen devoted quite 
dbit of their broadcasts last week to a 

iMinn of nee. " n 
"Minnie" is 'yinp n a flirtation 

with Stool. who belches her morning 
over NBC from Schenectady. 

Poor guy-he doesn't know yet that 
he is just an impersonation by Dao 

Land0, 

h,nd,l he the end of a perfect 
clay . Nightie, night! 

The Dung Hones IPrmeesx Pat -Meet 
and Marcel are bassinet auditioning tae 
a new white Done expected early in 
September. .v... Itups radio t e Is 
Isles Olerieh and .xlaxine (;mote 
INelsonl, of the Tennessee Garner and 
Ingenue fame wan he enlolaining the 
tall while bird in August, 

Minute Bio 
BOB P.ACEI LI -nee Bob Purcell, un- 

der which tag he made fame lato summer 
at the I Inilyxood concession of the Cen- 
tury of Progress .. . - -- 
Now. firmly enuonced 
at he 

t 
ndouJv 

popular (you should 
see the chorus do the 
Carioca) Italian Vil- 
lage's "Restoroute 
San Carlo" . And 
being in the Muse - 

t place. naturally Bob 
has reverted to his 
tue name ... Stands 
ix feet his socks, 

and he Ins 
pounds 

has 
ar 

rc chin and 
a square shooter Seo Pacrlll il 

American-Italian tskinn rown let 

Began 
hair, dark skinned, 

extraction 
eyes . 

newsb his with the 
newsboys' bondi. hLat Inked with 
his father loading p kegs 

Later worked 
brewery, 

hence his husky physique .Studied 
music during he spare moments and when 
he was ca 

band 
ne knew enough. joined 

E with a band and touron Europe . 

Especial distinction-the only band that 
played t the World's n last year fer 
the shale season. Spi last winter n- 

trganigrng 
band and improving 

barng the visual impros eme m of one 

Ask Mr. 
Mr. Arthur Fairfax, r of radio, whet h 

myth, every artist 
on the air, condom this department of RADIO 
GUIDE. uestionsn a q senerei interest will 
M a nice by answered 

e `agleeress in. 
o Mr. Fairfax, r Veof RADIO GUIDE, 

123 r Plymouth Ct" Chimp, In. 

H. T- Chambershurg, Pa.-One of the 
Pickens Sisters, Helen is marled Her 
name is Mrs. Salvatore Curioni 

Mn. D. C. H., L-1 Pa. -Allen Pros 
tt, The Wife Saver, is in New York. 

Louis Roen announces "Today's Children." 
Marian and m Jordan are man and wife. 
Baby Rose Marie and Marilyn Black are 
not one and the sa 

W. C. B., Bell Harbor, N. Y. -M yet and 

mere) end ai Donnas Da BrMyrtle l l Kretzine z 

George Burns and Gracie Allen have been 
married about eight years. 

Fan, Upper Darby, Pa. -We could hard- 
ly be interested, much less comment, on 
artists' religions or (heir personal habita 
The knowledge that a pmson smokes or 
takes an occasional drink could hardly be 

tf 

any consequence in the appreciation of 

heir talent. 

D. G., Overton, Texas.-Jack Miles is 
playingg ì a ou try club near Schenec- 
tady, broadcasting oser WGY. 

E. S., Baltimore, Md. -The Three 
Smoothies are Babs Ryan and her broth- 
ers. 

Mr. R. U., Port Carbon, Pa. -Joe Par- 
sons r Sinclair Aunatrels fame used o 

g for NBC under the name. "Jingle 
Inc 

J. AI., Chicago, 011. -The Eno Crime 

added lady Talbot, tiny but eloquently 
ye -filling songstress... lune him in over 

N 
so 

BC stations. 

Inside Pickups 
YOUR BOY FRIEND, Slippy (don't 

tell me you don't listen) will retire from 
the airwaves late in July and not return 
until October 1 . And Princess Pat 
!'lay will extend their Alonday night 

half hour romance dramas from mast to 
col over NBC come July z at 830p.m. 

CD r ... Card from Margie Minter post- 
marked Id)dlwild. Calif., reads: "Swell 
time - swelter place - Ray (Clarence) 
/ledges says Ili, tool ('oee, its heaven- 
tho' I miss myiJean ... Downey admirers, 

- wa h June 27, for Mort s 'fueslay 
fight CBS ongfe.t will change to Wednes- 

day at 6:15 p. m. CDT ... Did you, or 
didn't you know that these past few weeks 
are the first time the excellent Chicago 
II'amens Symphony has broadcast And 
the best plum of their Ford Exhibit 
World's Fair irings were the many fan 
mail litters they received from tuners -in 
who thought they were the Philadelphia 
Orchestra! .. Mark off Saturday, June 
30, for your heavy date at the Aragon. 
for Rayne Kine'r turn- to-home party 
is the card ... Cut one more notch 
in the mike stand fora radio victory. 
After W. B. Bauer's l.aiovere Iegislatn.e 
l..apae campaigned over W11D and other 
stations for six months for an old -age 
pension law, our girl Pre,idenl Roosevelt 
adopted the recommendation for root !bat 
measure in his last message to Congress! 
And nwspapers didn't help. 

RADIO GUIDE interviews to dome: Satur- 
day, June If. at 11:45 a. ne. CDT. WJJD, 
Mickey Garlock and Manny Prager. 
Tuesday. June 19, same station and hour. 
B KO -Pe m.c Ken Murray will tell all 
in the company of his wife, Helen Cbar- 
leston. 

Fairfax 
Clues program comes from New York. 
l he Voice of Experience's real name is 
M. Sayle Taylor. Phil Harris is married 

Mary R. hi., 11 zelton, Pa -Vic and 
Sade did t appear i the Court m 

`hs 
of Todays Children" Don Ame- 

e `appears in the 'First Nighter" and 
"Betty and Bob" programs. 

bliss D. R. Howard. -The Three Scamps 
are Edwin Mos000mll, cornetist: Dal Cal- 
kins, pianist; Jay Fallon, guitarist 

R. J., Jersey City, N J.-For informa- 
tion on the ma which you request, 

with t any of the New York 
stations i They are listed at the head of 
our programs in the New York edition 
and their addresses can be found readily 
in the New York telephone book. 

Airs. T. II. K., Learia, N. J. -Pappy 
Zeke, Ezra and Elton am appearing in 
vaudm,lle at present. 

Airs. R. F. G., Urbana. O. -Jean Paul 
King announces from Chicago. He as 
born December I, 1901 and is married 

G. T. R., Cedar Rapids. la -The occa- 
dsional part of Katherine Carter in "To- 

ays Children" is taken by Patricia Dun - 
lap. Irma Glen's evening organ recital 
can be heard at 9:45 CDT on Ihuradays 
oser WENR. 

hors. W. S., Doylestown, Pa -Dr. Pres- 
ton Bradley's last broadcast for the sum - 

10 Ile s scheduled to 

re a turn inothe 
Jo. 

The March of Time 
program is not on the air now. 

B. Al. B., Pittsfield, Mass. -The Four 
Rhythm Boys are of the Gillette Ra- 

o hour. The Three Rhythm Boys art 
Ra- 

zor 
with Paul Whiteman 
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Laughing Killer 
(Cantintied form Page 13) 

The man with the gun sill was laughing. Look 
at him sweat!" he said Aleiul was sweating, and shak- 
ing like a leaf. 

"Come on. implored the other. Ile started for the 
door. 

"All right!" The man with the gun came toward 
Meisel. "You! Get in the washroom there, and make 
it snappy." 

Meisel obeyed. His breath began to come a little 
r. But he hated to turn his back to that gun. He 

got inside the washroom. As he turned to close the 

brakes. Somehow he got thewounded man into the 
back seat of his sedan, and dashed to Canfield precinct 
ration a few blocks away. There was no use of trying 

fins od -the cups put Aleiul into a patrol car and 
rushed w0h sirens screaming to Receiving IlospitaL 
As he lay on Itthe operating table he gasped forth the 
story of what had happened. as far as he knew. 

Before the surgeons had begun on him with their 
gleaming knives of mercy. the police cars of the Detroit 
area thrilled to a loud vibrant humming. 

- "Calling all cars caBmg an cars -Teletype message 
1022- attendant shot t gas station John R. Street t 

Warren -two men fled on foot- smaller n armed- 
light fedora hats -gray clothes-well-dressed-find those 
men -that is all- Stanon WCK , . 

Over and over the droning voice of the police an- 
ent this message through the ether from the 

staon on Belle Isle. It was picked up and relayed by 
further stations in Toledo and points south. The State 
Police took it bp as it came over the teletype, sending 
it out over the air es to their own cruising cars ad 

over Michigan. "Find thou men!" 
Squad cars darted through the narrow streets of 

Detroit, nosing into dark alleys, stopping all pedes- 
trians, halting automobiles. Sirens screamed down Brand 
River, around the Boulevard, up Woodward Avenue. 

Beer-gardens and speakeasies a turned out. the 
haunts of known criminals were combed ... but to 
CO avail. 

The bandits had disappeared into the nowhere from 
Which they had camel 

Morris Meisd lay on a cot in Receiving 
Hospital, with a circle of assistant v secuting attorneys, 
detectives. doctors and nurses around him, watching 
him die the slow agonizing death of a man shot through 
the abdomen. 

It is the death, certain, long -drawn out, and terrible, 

33 

die. Ile lingered almost exactly the same length of time 
that he had been able to hold his new job, the job in 
the filling station which had meant so much to bath 
of them. His 
when she could, waiting. There was nothing else 

his 
fori her 

to do, now or afterwards. 
On the afternoon of August I7th Meisel repeated 

to Detective- Sergeant George McLellan all that he could 

s 

e ber of the shooting Ile poke slowly, carefully, 

arching his memory -for he knew that this was his 
last chance, 

"they were young fellows, not moron twenty," he 

Pawl C e e "Palm Garden Crowe 
one leu y of i Law. N ̂ Iler.r phot 44 

maphn taken arrest 

door, the m in the outer room cocked his 
head to one side, shut one eye, and fired. 

It felt to Meisel as if a baseball bat had 

suck 
him across the abdomen. Ile crumpled struck 

to the floor of the washroom, with 
the wild, demoniac laughter of Sc t killer ring- 
ing in his ears. 

The gunman seemed to think all this 
was a great joke. "God, the guy was sur- 
priudl, he shouted, chuckling loudly. 

Far bar up the street an auto horn honked 
twice. The gunman ran out of the filling sta- 
tion, and across the auto driveway. Ile was 
fitill laughing, laughing with frenzied madness. Ile 
red a shot into the air, in sheer defiance of all the 

world. Another he sent winging towards the gas pump, 
and a third at a pool of lovely iridescent oil on the 
concrete 

high- speed, steel-jacketed bullet ricocheted back 
and stung him on the leg changing the shrill laughter 
to a wild howl of pain. By a strange trick of fate, the 
laughing killer had found that after all, a joke may be 

pointed two ways! Across John R. Street 0ed the 
wounded maniac, and then there came the sound of a 

speeding auos racing away into the night through the 
mysterious, winding streets of Detroit. 

Slowly, painfully, Morris Meisel crawled across the 
Boor the station, with one hand gripped at his stomach. 
He was much too numb to feel real pain yet, but there 
was a dreadful slow paralysis which crept up, icy -cold. 
from his nerveless feet. 

A few moments later a motorist driving down War- 
ren Avenue saw a huddled white thing moving on the 
station driveway, and stopped with a screaming of 

\\, 
Morris Meisel 

athMS hedude, wasi^dsdeant 
Int gereiri 

9nlu thtl e esdrew 
marmothen 

anhitc Arnold Itothstc ins. 
rener for 

high-speed 
bullet 

has 
torn through the peritoneal wall and perforated the 
intestines, the victim's chances of living are very slight. 
Ile lingers for days, weeks sometimes, in fearful agony 
-with he overwhelming probability that the end will 
be death from peritonitis 

1 hat was fiy district attorneys and detectives 
swarmed around the cot in Receiving Iospital. The 
sheer brutality and uselessness of the killing -it seemed 
the work of a madman! Aleiul told, in a voice which 
steadily weakened of the events leading up to the shoot- 
ing and of the wild laughter which followed. 

Meisel had to die. Ile knew that -knew it from the 
look in the nurse's face as she gave him the hypo- 
dermics which kept him from going mad with pain, He 
knew it from the strained note in the voices of the doc- 

rt, 
e e 

by 
yes 

the dull 
thought he 

which 
was asleep. 

into his 
mother's s 

three days and nights Mrs Bessie Meisel sat 
in a chair near the white iron cot and watched her son 

Mike O'le`o, pal of Craver a companion 
n 

Sammy 
en he looked . farm 

t dny eel 
as 

tonne p soo chars 

said finally. "Not fat, maybe weighing about 
130 and 140 pounds apiece." 

McLellan leaned the dying man. 
"Can't you remember anything more? Any- 
thing at all?" 

Mei.ul frowned. and his hand moved 
little on the cover. Then his eyes narrowed. 
"The big one who searched me -he smelled 
of 

bThe 
pretty 
nurse came in. "All right. kid," Mc- 

Lellan said cheerily. "We'll get them-don't 
you 

ñirorry Meisel smiled faintly. It didn't 
make much difference to him whether anybody was 
"got" or not. He was too close to 'The Blackout." 

AlcLellan a e back to the headarters of the 
homicide squad after his dinner that night and found 
that Meisel had passed on at 7:15. It was a eau for 
the homicide squad all right -a case without real 

rue. 'Two young 
n 

well -dressed wearing light fe- 
dora hats!" It would fit almost anybody among De- 
troits teeming million. But those Inc must be found. 
both the laughing killer and his henchman. l'he public 
was 

e 

sed, newspapers loud in their demands-and the 
cops who had seen Meisel dying as his old mother 

ached, dryeyed and trembling. didn't need any added 
incentive to do better than their best. 

The usual leads didn't get McLellan and his mates 
far. lishcthad tp en its way through 

Meielwas fou d,as so often o clothing 
It was a c A few days after the 

in 
a citi- 

zen had c 

e 

with an automatic of Spanish make 
which 

block from f the filling 
alle(Cont 

nuedheahPage 34) 
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Laughing Killer 
(Coatiwwed /rose Page 31) 

Patio where Meisel was shot. Ballistics- 
emery James Payne reported that dual- 
microscopic comparisons 

rethat tbu qetio e n tired m 
cheap automatic. 

But the Spanish gun, so many of 
its kind. bort no renal number and never 
had been registered. Smuggle) 

I 

to this 
country from Cuba or Mexico by rum- 
runners, s, the police guessed. 

This is a case where we ve got to con- 
tact the general public," police decided. 
There was no qualso of gmafng a mil- 
lion people in the Detroit area. News- 
paper stories and appeals were limited, 
particularly in city where a small per- 
cent of the population speaks English. 

Brief appeals we made over two of 
the more. important Detroit s adio ta- 
v asking for any information, how- 
ever 

o 
immaterial it might m, about Ovo 

men "in fedora hats' the night when 
Meisel was shot. 

On the very nexl,day after the appal 
r th commercial stations. anon), 

colens letter ruse received at hadquarten 
t rea: " 

"1'm not signing my name to this be- 
se 1 don't pant to at into any trouble 

On the night when that Meisel guy was 
Aot I was 
about three miles out on the Grosse Point 
Road about three a. m. I stopped for gas 

tAi a station. There was a Ford roadster 
here with two guys in front and two in 

the rumble, and while the attendant was 
fixing their flat lire I heard them rasing 
one guy for shooting himself in the leg. 
They seemed to think it was a big joke 
on the guy they called Sammy." 

The radio broadcast had netted a clue 
after all! 

The sleuths drew a circle around the fill- 
ing station where Meisel was shot. with 

radius of two miles. Then they set out 
to quit the a at every beergor- 
den and "night club" within that area. 

The job didn't 
n 

r out to be as slaw 
as they had feared. Only three blocks 
from the filling station stood the Palm 
Gardens, a newly opened but none too 
sucassful bar garden. The Palm Gardens 
had a retired fighter known as Dizzy Dan 
who acted as footman, 

around 
doorman. bbouncer a 

and general factotum oun the place 
On the night of the Meisel shooting he 

had been standing at an a window in 
the 'garden." get trying to at breath of 
fresh air. He hadn't heard any shots, but 

e had Iwo young men come nos- 
ing out 

x 
an alley 

d.r 
into 
Ar u t a Ford he 

me time two other ouater, had come 
log the sidewalk. climbed into the front 

of the Ford, and raced away. 
McLellan tried a old dodge. "It was 

the her man into the car who was limp - 
'ne. wasn't it ?" 

11 was not!" said Diary Dan. it was 
a little guy in a gray fedora. and he was 
the first one into the tumble seat. He 

Dan inslifed that he wouldn't recognize l" 
y f the men if he saw them ega 

nlhey let the doorman go. and began 
o hang out in the place in the guise o 

casual patrons McLellan and Worm 
rank eh of the , fury leer 1 

give both f Them digestion. but the 

Liberal Reward for 

True Mystery Stories 
of crime mysteries in which radio. 
served the law. Writers. Police Of- 
liars, Detectives and any one else in 
possession of authentic 

ss 
are 

invite to earn bee reward. 
Radio 

euat 
be a prominent lement 

in daatia and apprehension of 
the criminals names of 

darn and placa must be 

Address all letters to Editor, Roan 
GUIDE, 551 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
New Yak 

learned before long that the place was a 

hangout for a ring of juvenile delinquents 
One night. when AlcLellan's bar "at" 

worse than usual, he god tired of soft-shoe- 
Mg and ran 

Do 
n the whole crowd of tire. 

snatchers. Down at headquarters the 
youthful hoodlums seemed to take pride 

their sudden elevation to the heights 
of police scrutiny. But they kept silent 
when questions were shad at them. 

"Yeah." said McLellan. "Which o ne 
of 

n 
s a Ford roadster ?" 

The y.ngest of the suspects blurted 
01: "Listen, you're all wrong ... that 
guy never did anything . " 

Okay," said McLellan. Ile stood up, 
and signalled to 

a 

her f homicide 
dicks who waited. "We'll each of us take 
one of there 

P 
ks and have a long co 

fidential chat. uhe said. "Come o. boys." 
All through that night the detectives 

.seed questions, over and over again. At 
for the next afternoon they gathered 
toEomÿarce 

up came the names of the 
same three young men-Mike aileron. 
Paul Craver. Bob Schroeder. There 
had been a fourth man in the Ford 
roadster that night, but none of this gang 
knew his name. 

"They're all four of them gone to Chi- 
cago." the one point agreed upon by 
each of the hoodlums questioned. 

Bet the events of the next few days 
were 

n 
change his mind. 

A holdup wave struck Detroit. much as 
a hurricane might have struck a coastal 
city ce Florida. 

Dethe re- Sergeant McLellan guessed 
that the hleisel killers were not in Chicago 
but were having high carnival in the streets 
of 

was on the afternoon of .August 26th 
that a chain-store manager telephoned 
police, shouting that his store had just 
been held up by two men who were lust 
driving away in a Ford touring 

. 
ar. "1 

d got part of the number!" he cried. 

spoke into rafts 
an 

transmitter on Beile 
Ide. "Calling all cars -" he began. 'Two 
armed bandits jut held up a grocery tore 
at 13722 Linwood Avenue-two armed 

with light fedora hats, gray clothes - men 
i mall touring car-letter of 

lice unknown-first two numbers are 
lour and five -four and ere -rat un- 
known. That is all." 

Defectives Elijah Wasson and Denny 
Hughes. of the Petoskr Station, were driv- 
ing slowly through the western ppart of 
the city in a radio cruien. The 93120 mes- 
sage came in three times in the course of 
half an hour. The two fly-cops looked at 
each other. "Say. that's potting hot," Was- 
son 

fmarked. 
"They might figure at I1Q 

that it's the Aleirel killers...' 
They drove o, staring at number plates 

until their eyes ached. But there seemed 
very few cars in all Detroit which had the 
numerals - "15" following the first letter. 

The first one which fitted the description 
was o t large a limousine. 

We might as well get some dinner." 
said Elijah Wasson. Hughes at the wheel 
plaided to make a turn, and made it so 
suddenly in the middle of the empty block 
that he scraped fenders with a s alt and 
unobtrusive car which story t the curb. 

Hughes backed awe s r yed the minor 
damage, and started on But Detective 
Wasson gripped his arm so tightly that 

Mgt/117'1'1:1..1"s 
d other she. 

half o[ ofihe dyou 
"Look-the number on that Oirver you 
nicked!" 

was 
The 

a true. The number was 231 
The rue. parked outride 3023 Mc- 

"raw Avenue. place advertised 
"Elite Furnished Booms" 

More than that. no two of its tiro 
mates-usually had a pretty rood indica- 

tion that they had ben acquired illegally, 
and the sand was still warm) 

Wasson and Hughes wen[ e the 
wait sane the bell. Afar a short 's 

m one d. man answered. 
double mom left, em dollars 

apiece-want e 
if 

m?" he greeted them nrly. 
'Sure ere you god high-class tenant," 

aid Wasson grimly. 'That she door 
Okay. Get out of sight, yolk' 

The manager disappeared. Wasson 
me knocked he door of the third floor 

front. There was no answer. 
lie knocked again. The dune was grudg- 

ingly opened, and a young and pretty 
blonde poked of her tou.elled mop. She 

as wearing transparent lingerie and not 
much of that. 

This was omehing of a surprise to the 
two By -coq. 1 hey looked at each other. 
Then Wasson spoke. "Sue'" he began, "who 
owns o 

f 
That Ford outside? You can't 

park there without lights." 
"You've got a lm of r walking in 

on a couple of ladies when dress 
prmnrise cried. "Can't a lady have any 

pvacy ?' 
"You games would have a lot more 

privacy f yoe d throw of those two 
hood 

s 

under the bed," he said dryly. Ili, 

gun came out. and \asso s ton. 
had The bedclofhine had ben dixrrae 

so that the corers hung down to Make a 
rl of curtain which concealed the spa. 

beneath. From under this curtain, as the 
ovo cops issued stern orders two young 
ow craw 

this was a ju try another youthful 
"party "! 

"Go ahead, per your clothes o' Was 
SOW told the arks The two young men 
rood against the wall, looking more em- 
barrassed tn guilty. "We'll make up 
our minds whether to hold y o vs 

charges" 
Wasson got an idea. "Walk around 

bit, you two." The young men walked. 
Neither of them limped 

"Wrong number," said Wasson. He sat 
down wearily on the bed, feeling very 
much at loss. Then he jumped up as if 
he had been shot. Swiftly he tore corer, 
and mattress away and uncovered three 
well -oiled Pistols. 

The radio car delivered the suspects to 
Headquarters where they had the rest of 
the night to think thins over. Next 
morning the boys drag ad n the 
"Show." corresponding to York's 
famous Lineup of arrested persons. In- 
side of half an hour the two had been 
identified by the victims of no lest than 
twelve holduasl 

Foremost among the detectives in the 
Showup asf Sergeant McLellan. Ile 

started to his feel when he heard the names 
of the two men. One was Lowell .Maxon. 

d the other happened to be one Sammy 
Grace! 

Sammy Crane. Ile wore a gray suit 
hod a light fedora. Ile hod a nom scar tin 
his 

was 
where a bullet might have .lipped. 

Ile was smgh and dainty and 
-d his laugh was u could. to remember 

r forget t( could But Sammy 
Crane 

week Sammy 
tangling much s now. 

guilty the obbe Somme 
armed, 

ande was fond yuRt- 
d ror's 

Judge 
o and sentenced by Re- 

corder's )yen J. $ ack to serve 
ten twenty years at Jackson Slate 
Prison. Maxon drew the a ticket. 

"We'll crack d gown o the Palm Garden 
gang." as gas the 

enough. 
es. 

It was easy a O'l heron and 
Craver, who undoubtedly knew something 
onhot the Meisel case. already o 

r bat 5o for tire theft. They had vio- 
lated the parole. 

gang 
personal 

hanger-on f the adna. was t personally 

pathways 
lad who had !alien into the wrong 

pashseeki at the age c lien 

found CngcSchr back. dl n forty mat 
ong Schroeder had lined formerly with 

Ins mother n íaol Hasa Avenue. 
driving 

He had 
had a red chauffeur's 

Grosse 
job tinting eor a 

Al- 
bert E. Wakefield. 

M Gras Point, one 
that hen E.er had Id. It was discovered thof 

Schroeder had eon day with of 
shooting! the o the day of the Meisel 
shouting! The err, it fumed out, was a 
Pad ratter. 

A description re the car and of the three of 
a fudner was wired and radioed to all im- 

portant cities in the United Stites 
Police at our, buds, Florida, hey 

them by an haur, but sent word that they 
had headed back north. A letter .cot a 

an aunt of one of the men saying that 
they'd be bock two years". [ as 
medal in North 

police Tae Detroit pitta tnd Sergeant Mc- 
Lellan kept grimly at it, sending out 

messages to sheriffs and chiefs of polio 
They waited patiently for a break ... 

It came. but it was a left -handed one 
On August 29th Schroeder and his two 
pals in the stolen Ford roadster were ar- 
rested in the small town of Woodbury, 
New Jersey, by Sheriff Dan Shanahan, on 
a charge of stealing a suitcase. 
Then followed a ft excange of tele- 

grams. Sheriff Shanahan hadn't red 
any of the broadcast information about 
the wanted When . When asked to hold 
them, he replied that they had proved 
title to the car, had been fined forty dol- 
lars for stealing a suitcase and had eft 
ton. 

Shanahan wired back: 
"Sorrr top your ire arrived thirty 

minutes after pans. left town." 
But every man sticks to his trade. On 

October 25th McLellan received a message 
from Los Angela. Chef Davis of the 
California city informed Detroit ace- 
lia that a Robert Schroeder, ar 

rnea 

red 
in a Ford roadster and charged with no 
less than 21 buglariesseemed to fit des- 
criptions of a man wanted in Detroit. 

Schroeder went to San Quentin, but his 
pals were not wanted in Los Angeles, and 
they faded out of ton. This time they 
headed east in a Buick coupe with a Call - 
fania license . 

'They're on their way back' decided 

Serge t McLellan. 
"They think it's s a 

On the night when the information was 
received from Los Angeles, the Detroit 
police radio at Belle Idle blared forth 

"Teletype 5651 -- calling all cars-arrat 
all occupants in 1928 Buick coupe with 
California license SR7153 -if ca fond 
unoccupied have plant placed on same and 
notify Sergeant McLellan of Homicide 
squad at on. -use caution in approaching 
the occupants of this car -that is all - 
WT n "minutes after the humming of the 
radio died away, scot car 42 came rolling 
seal 

we\retdPatrolmen o Gaylarrd Trayer and 
Richard Cook. They pulled alongside a 
worn Buick coupe with a California license 
that leaped out at them! 

Trager let off he siren. which howled 
like a myriad of hunted devils, and star - 
teed the ou-cupands of the Buick half out 
of their wits 

The- self -st?ied rush guys never made 
a There no bed for 

out 
to 

wlsunder and 
was 

they t into 
the street hands the sky. 

It was Craver who finally cracked. Ile 
was afraid that he'd he pulled into the 
Meisel job. which he'd learned about after 
i[ was dale Ile squawked 

"Sammy Greene did said Craver. 
"We didn't know him. Ile was a pal of 
O'lleron's fled been hurt. he said Had a 
limp. So Schrader stole the car which he 
had borrowed from his boss and 'all 

cot to Chi. When we got there we fond 
that some guy got shot in the job O'I heron 
and Greene p Iled. 0 

and 
dido't know 

that. We ditched Greene and started across 
c o u n t . 

rubbed his hands together. At 
last the .se was complete. 

Greene was snatched from Jackson State 
Prison on a murder warrant. Ile and his 
friend O'lleron both pleaded not guilty 
on October 30, 1933 and a few days later 
both men were sent up to Jackson for the 
remainder of their natural lives. It wee 

exactly two moths and fifteen days nix. 
the moment when 

t 

Sammy 
e 

Gram had 
oupgt[ 

ol 
it 
a[ h e 

h 
f rigR t enre ortro s Me eisefl 

In Next Week's Issue of 
RADIO GUIDE 

"THE LAST 
ROUNDUP" 

another stirring mystery story in the ser. 
"CoBing All Cars, in which three 

Western bad men and killers fail to lily 
into account theowen of radio. 
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SAVE THIS PORTRAIT FOR YOUR ALBUM 

MORTON DOWNEY 
As lie ,l ppv.a I1!, the 

MIKEroscope 
By Lee Mortimer 

Morlon Downey's success has surpassed even his most sanguine 
dreams. yet the main ambition of his life still regains un- 

fulfilled. 1 hat is to play Polis Theater in Ilartford. As a 

kid. back in Connecticut, he used to sit in Poll s gallery and spin 
castles in the air about the day when he, caparisoned in silks and 

would raper onto its magnificent stage. Now alter playing 
almost every important theater in the world, Morton has missed 
Polîa 

Morton Downey was born on November N. 1901, in Walling - 
lord, Connecticut. a torn doubtless named after the great "Cet- 
Rkr Qs 

g 
" 
T 

Hn e waentt 
h e 

o 
a gsce 

h 
ool (ipan 

Wln l ine f otrucd 

k 
a s 

a 

lja r 
s 

a s 

a s 

s ecelof 

in insurance company. Prior to this time, n 

fact, ever he'd been eight Morton had been. 

affairs, smokers.church saable., et cetera. naming 
singing 

as lour dollars per evening This nos just hall of what he gut 
for an entire sae's work in the insurance company. 

After ru ning errands Inn ere. The months Morton Downey 
decided that n slay lay elsewhere. The war had just started. 
Marron enlisted -rather attempted m enlist -in the Nany. His 
lather notified flier that he was less than 

picked 
sixteen. As a 

rewh he was held in the jog until his folks pyked him up 
Morton then blossomed forth as a counter boy in a restau- 

rant, then e as laborer in a silver factory. Neither of rheas joke 
paid than t12 a week, and as the young man now was able 
to earn from 00 to :10 a night singing at smokers he decided to 
devote the nest of his life to song. 

Like so many other hopeful youths Morton came on to New 
York, living with relatives in Brooklyn. The relatives had a 

friend who managed the old Sheridan Square Theater in Green- 
wich was signed up for two weeks at gi0 
week. Ile sang "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling ". 

Downey's gnatcst fame is a direct result of hats Ills 
first broadcast was made over 

York 
in th in lep when that station 

u based in lower New York in the Telephone Building He 
had a 

Forty-Second Street 
kick when wild that people as far away as 

forty -Second Straw could hear him. 
Isis next broadcasts w made in lmad in flared b the 

During the ice 
for 

year he male his tint American 
commercial for I. steak Esox. oat 

Marton eats plain hoots. peaks, govt heno medium. chop, 
et cetera. I l e used to art away with a lot of gruh, but ha 
cot down in attempt no lose fight. In the last year re hat 

tint 35 pounds nane wants to take off twenty I lie present 
weight n 182. Ill's fee fat nine and a half 

more 
tall. 

11,71 be married six years some January. 
inches 

met his wife. 
the former Barbara Bennett. when bath were playing in RKO's 
Synetpa jinn" After they knew each other there weeks she 
went to Palm Basch for a vacation. One day later Marto, poi 
her on long 

nice 
a with this equest: "lice about coming 

back? lid be nice Inn us to get hooked up" She cane back. 
They ml honked up. 

The Dos hat. have o children, both boys Michael, age 
three and a half. and Sean (pronounced Shawn) Morton, IS 

months. Another bale is on the way. Marton hypes it's a girl. 
His favorite male radio entertainer is Binh Crosby. 01 

the women. he alit Revell because of her homely philos.. 
ply- Favorite m actor is Richard Bennett: favorite movie 
acnrexx. Joan Bennett: favorite as thespian. Richard Bennett; 
ever elase actress, Barbara agnat. She's been his favorite 

since he saw het in "7 -he Died 
to 

Denies that his choice 
of Bennetts in because he's married to one of them. 

Morton usually sears dark r clothes new solid wee. His fa- 
vorite col,.. i. huge Ile e.t.a haircut once a oak. If he 

<-44 MORTON DOWNEY 6:::311 
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,n t has neck hugs like Strangler Lewis. Ile has dark brown hair and greenish blue eyes 
a Next to sleep and reading comic strips, his favorite relaxation is driving a last car. 

Rana Gusaa won Mau nnIrhrrly Under Ihr A/IKFroscopr every seek. Save the pic- 
ture !fur page. sabre trill 

some 
32 in a lull set. 7 bis a the tenth. You mill gel et picture 

«k lo, raft., yob. To nay ursine r.tbn sends la RADIO GUIDE a complete 
one 

of i!, sill he nere, 1111 album solar rag the enure group el photographs asrorodaced bne: 
the pbololruj'l',, refrmin. l ion, toll he in Fur hats!. 

Start s:c:,r, ,. and xvl. I, 1,., another ukbrity Under 1h, AlIKErouope 
ore Roma C. 

Next Week: 
Radio Guide Chosen 
To Conduct Official 
Election for Radio's 
1939 Queen of Beauty 

With Many Other Striking Features 
Including a Complete Story in the 

Series "Calling All Cars" - 
THE LAST ROUNDUP, 
A POLICE THRILLER 

World's Cavalcade 
Aradio version of the world -wide cavalcade, crystal. 

smog in dramatics the crowded twenty years from 
1914 to 1934, will be presented by the Columbia net. 
work on the night of June 28. This marks the 20es an- 
niversary of the beginning of the World War. 

The drama is a last- moving kaleidoscopic more 
of two hectic decades, starting with the untimely ossassj' 
nation of the Archduke of Austria. and Bashing hack 
to England, France, Italy and the United States as the 
various countries declared war the a powers wers 
It soll be punctuated by those dramatic, soul- stirring 
episodes such as the sinking of the Lasitasie, the signing 
of the Armistice, and later the Versailles Treaty. the 
march of progress following the war, the overthrow of 
monarchy, the rise and reign of dictatorships and the 

more peaceful pursuits of scientific achievements 
mired by the Lindbergh Atlantic night, concluding with 
she world-wide fight against depression. 

The research necessary to give authentic details to 

each episode required more than nine n nets of the 
untiring effort of Charles Tazewell. has presented 
the story and scrips. Fory-foe actors have been selected 
to piny the parts. many of them for their ability to imi- 
tate the voices of personalities of the two decades. 

In this connection Courtenay Savage, dramatic direc- 
tor of the Columbia Broadcasting System, has searched 
the world for phonograph record carrying the voices 
of h Clenrenceau. Marshall Fah, Lloyd 
George, President Wilson, King George and others who 
play a prominent part in his historic dramatizations 

Four studios will be required to handle the pro 
seam as the panorama swerves from one 

ene 
to an- 

other other io rapid suuession. Eight sound-effeetsnmen have 
been working for the past three weeks preparing speech 
contraptions to project an accurate setting for the drama. 
A crowd of sixty supers is being trained to add realism 
to the crowd effects and the hysteria that accompanies 
many of the scenes 



WORLDS 
LOWEST 

TIRE 
PRICES 

and a Genuine 
RAY-0-VAC" 

Lantern or 
Brand New 
Tube FREE 

Here's an opportunity to put guaranteed tires on every wheel at a tremendous sayings-and you r.ceire your 
choice of a BRAND NEW TUBE or a genuine RAY -O -YAC LANTERN FREE with every rwo then ordered. 

YOU CAN'T 3EAT OUR 
and we defy anyone to excel our quality. Every standard brand tire reconstructed by our superior, modern method 
is positively guaranteed to give full 12 months' service under severest rood conditions. Thu guarantee is backed 
by the entire financial resources of an old, reliable company. HERE ARE TODAY'S LOWEST TIRE PRICES. 

BALLOON TIRES REG. CORD TIRES TRUCK TIRES 
Size Rist, Tires Tubes Si.. Tires Tubes Sise Tires Tubes 

29x4.40 -2I $2.15 $0.85 30x311/2 $2.35 $0.75 32x6 $ 7.95 $2.75 
29x4.50 -20 2.35 .85 31x4 2.95 .85 34x7 10.95 3.95 30x4.50-2 I 2.40 
28x4.75 -19 2.45 95 33x4 2.95 85 36x6 9.95 3.95 

29x4.75 -20 2.50 .95 33x4 2.95 .85 
36x8 1245 4.25 

29x5.00 -19 2.85 1.05 34x4 3.25 .85 
30x5.00 -20 2,85 1.05 32x41/2 3.35 1.15 40x8 15.95 4.95 
28x5.25 -18 2.90 1.15 33x41/2 3.45 1.15 TRUCK BALLOONS 29x5.25 -19 2.95 1.15 34x41/2 3.45 1.15 Sip Tires Tuba 
30x5.25 -20 2.95 1.15 

30x5 3.65 1.35 6.00-20 $ 3.75 $1.65 21x5.50 -21 3.35 1.15 
28x5.50 -18 3.35 1.15 33x5 3,75 1.45 7.00 -20 5.95 2.95 
29x5.50 -19 3.35 1.15 35x5 3.95 1.55 7.50 -20 6.95 3.75 
30x6.00 -18 3.40 1.15 

8.25 -20 8.95 4.95 

32x6.00 -20 3.45 1.25 WE WANT ALL OTHER 
33x6.00 -21 3,65 1.25 DEALERS TRUCK SIZES 
32x6.50 -20 3.75 1.35 

ALL TUBES ARE GUARANTEED BRAND NEW 
solo P :ITV". r 1; rg o 

suce Iwn'g r..11.47.01:: 41=1 :.emac4,22.e 
rand newRer. ;:r.. hquat Ìlar -O -Vac 

TUBE 
R, tite tNbe 

TUBE OR LANTERN WITH 
EACH ORDER FOR 2 TIRES 

1840 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, 
GOODWIN TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY DEPT.3903 CHICAGO, ILL. 

2 " "trrara u :e: LANTERN der ë 

Nationally advertised. 
Reedy mr Instant use. 
Every household and 
ear owner bouta 
have one. 

12 MONTHS WRITTEN BOND GIVEN WITH EACH TIRE 


